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Abstract
Although Finnish building stock is young, a significant share of Finland’s national
property consists of buildings. A major part of that stock is now aged between 30 and 60
years and their outdoor facing structures are reaching or have already reached their ren-
ovation date. The value of renovation has increased steadily since the 1990s and is now
surpassing the value of new construction. Thus, maintenance and safeguarding the
service life of the existing building stock is recognised as having a major effect on the
national wealth. At the same time, the quality of, for example, the concrete facades and
balconies built that time has found to be poor, mainly because majority of them were built
during the time when quality requirements were not even at the level of need of the
current climate.
The goal of this research is to determine what needs to be done in the building stock to
adapt to climate change. The research is limited to outdoor exposed concrete facades
and balconies because of their significant role in the Finnish building stock, and because
the current condition and deterioration mechanisms and their rates have been exten-
sively studied before. However, the aim is that most of the findings can be utilised also
in new construction, regardless of the construction material.
This thesis discusses the effect of climate change by two ways: its effect on the intensity
of selected climatic factors and their effect on the deterioration rate of the best-known
deterioration mechanisms of concrete, i.e. corrosion of reinforcement and freeze-thaw
damage. The results show that climate change is going to intensify especially wind-
driven rain (WDR) load, which is a significant part of almost all of the most critical dete-
rioration mechanisms. However, the effect is highly dependent on the location and the
direction of orientation of the structure. The highest deterioration rates have been shown
to be in coastal areas and southern areas and in structures facing southern directions.
The geographical dependence is significant because a considerable share of Finnish
existing building stock is located in the coastal area or southern Finland where the cli-
matic load is and will be the most severe. On the other hand, the deterioration rate is and
will be low in Lapland and so is the share of buildings. However, results imply that even
with insufficient quality, the concrete structures can have a decent service life and the
structures can be effectively protected against climatic factors, for example, by sheltering.
The results of this study can be used to target both the actual methods used in renovation
and preventative maintenance methods.
Keywords: concrete, climate change, deterioration, freeze-thaw damage, outdoor cli-
mate, reinforcement corrosion
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Terminology
Building stock All buildings standing at a given time
Capillarity Property of porous material to transfer liquid water by capillary suc-
tion pressure
Carbonation Neutralisation reaction of concrete by carbon dioxide in the sur-
rounding air penetrating the concrete cover leaving the reinforce-
ment susceptible to corrosion
Carbonation-induced
corrosion
Corrosion initiated by carbonation of concrete cover
Climatic load Climatic factors affecting deterioration mechanisms and rate
Corrosion Degradation of metal due to its electrochemical dissolution in an
electrolyte
Corrosion rate The rate of metal loss due to corrosion, expressed in this study as
corrosion current density [A/cm²]
Degradation/Deterio-
ration
A process reducing the performance level of a structure over time
due to environmental influences
Freeze-thaw dam-
age / Freeze-thaw
attack
Damage that occurs when water-saturated concrete is subjected to
cycles of freezing and thawing
Frost damage Damage to concrete when it freezes during the setting process
Initiation phase The first phase of service life in which favourable conditions for ac-
tual deterioration are developed due to, for example, climatic loads
i.e. carbonation reaches reinforcement or first cracks form due to
freeze-thaw cycles
Propagation phase The second phase of service life from the start of the deterioration
process to the actual deterioration affecting service life, for example
loss of strength
Protective pore ratio Share of all pores not filled with capillary water of total concrete
porosity
Residential buildings Domestic buildings intended for residential use including detached
and attached houses and blocks of flats
Service-life of struc-
ture
The period of time after installation during which a structure meets
or exceeds the performance requirements given to it
Thin-section analy-
sis
Examination of the microstructure of concrete using an optical mi-
croscope. A translucent slide approx. 25 m thick is made from a
concrete core sample for the examination
Wind-driven rain Driving rain that hits vertical surfaces due to wind
List of Symbols and Abbreviations
ș wall orientation relative to north [°]
BES precast concrete element system widely used in Finland since 1970s
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics
CR roughness coefficient
Cs CO2-consentration [kg/m³]
CT topography coefficient
D hourly mean wind direction from north [°]
FMI Finnish Meteorological Institute
FPC freezing point crossing
Iș driving rain exposure index [l/m²]
IA airfield annual index [l/m²]
IWA wall annual index [l/m²]
IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
k carbonation coefficient [mm/Ĝ(years)]
kc execution transfer parameter
ke environmental function
N number of years of available data
NDT non-destructive testing
O obstruction factor
r hourly rainfall total [mm]
ri average annual corrosion rate during year i
RNAC-1 inverse effective carbonation resistance, dry concrete [(mm²/years)/(kg/m³)]
SB model wind-driven rain model by Straube and Burnett
t time [years]
to time of reference [years]
tprop age when critical corrosion depth is achieved [years]
TUT Tampere University of Technology
v hourly mean wind speed [m/s]
w weather exponent
W wall factor
WDR wind-driven rain
x carbonation depth [mm]
xc carbonation penetration [mm]
xcorr corrosion penetration depth [mm]
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The Finnish building stock is quite young compared to many other European countries, although
many have gone through the same phases during the last century such as rebuilding after the World
Wars and urbanisation leading people from the countryside to growth centres. The oldest buildings
still standing are medieval churches made of stone and brick masonry. However, masonry was for
a long time a sign of wealth, and common residential buildings were traditionally made of wooden
structures such as logs walls. The oldest residental wooden structures have been subjected to many
threats such as the harsh climate, conflagrations in the closed wooden city districts and urbanisation
when many new apartments were needed quickly. Thus, they have been more widely replaced and
rebuilt than masonry structures.
At the same time, the fairly young building stock has resulted in its comprehensive documentation
(Huuhka 2016). Based on the database of Statistics Finland (2019), there were 1,523,196 buildings
and free-time residences in Finland in 2017. Only 5% of them were built before 1920. When
considering only residential buildings, 12% of the amount and 8% of the floor area were built before
1940. 70% of all residential buildings and 80% of their floor area have been built since 1960, see
Figure 1 and Figure 2.
Balconies arrived with the concrete element building boom of the late 1960s. There are 75,000
balconies in buildings built before 1960, while the total number of balconies is 1.3 million, 1.1 million
of which are in apartment building blocks. Thus, 95% of all existing balconies in Finland have been
built since the 1950s. Nowadays other balcony structures, such as metal balconies, exist alongside
concrete balconies but almost all balconies built between 1960–1990 were concrete balconies with
precast side panels, slabs and parapets. (Riihimäki et al. 2018)
Although the stock is young, based on the biannual State of the Built Environment report (ROTI 2019)
45% of Finland’s national property consists of buildings. A major part of that stock is now aged
between 30 and 60 years, i.e. close to the age of refurbishment of both the envelope and interior
service equipments. Based on the report, the value of the buildings stock is €500 billion of which the
share of residential buildings is 64%. In 2017, the value of new construction was €13.9 billion while
the value of renovation was €13 billion, of which the share of residential buildings were 58%. The
value of renovation has increased steadily since the 1990s and is now surpassing the value of new
1 Introduction
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construction (Riihimäki et al. 2018). Thus, maintenance and safeguarding the service life of the
existing building stock is recognised as having a major effect on the national wealth. (ROTI 2019)
Figure 1 Number of buildings in Finland categorised by the construction year (adapted from Statis-
tics Finland 2019). Note: the 1920s and 1930s are grouped together, and so are 1940s and
1950s.
Figure 2 The floor area of residential buildings in Finland categorised by the construction year
(adapted from Statistics Finland 2019). Note: the 1920s and 1930s are grouped together,
and so are 1940s and 1950s.
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The renovation need of residential buildings is calculated to be €9.4 billion during 2016–2025 and is
expected to increase by 17% during the following ten-year period (ROTI 2019). 89% of all residential
buildings are detached houses and only 5% block of flats. However, in floor area, 55% are detached
houses and 33% block of flats (Statistics Finland 2019). The share of the population living in them is
almost equal. Huuhka (2016) estimated in her studies that the relevance and volume of high-rise
multifamily housing is increasing due to demographic changes in Finland that show a tendency of
population concentration from rural areas to community centres and cities. This change is also con-
nected to the ageing of the population. Thus, national housing policies are putting an emphasis on
the population concentration.
Finland can be divided in four areas based on both the density of residential buildings and the climatic
conditions: the coastal area, southern Finland, inland and Lapland (northern Finland). Although the
area of Lapland is almost 30% of Finland, only 3% of the population lives there and 5% of buildings
are located there. In the other three areas live 38%, 29% and 30% of all population, respectively.
The same shares in floor area of residential buildings are 35%, 30% and 31%, respectively. Figure
3 shows the areas based on the boundaries of municipalities together with the shares of blocks of
flats. The shares of other residential building types are shown in Appendix I. As can be seen in the
Figure 3, the boundary of the coastal area is not a uniform distance from the coastline, but is based
on the boundaries of municipalities, which have coastline. According to Kuismanen (2008), in Finland
the warming effect of sea stretches more than 20 km inland and the strong wind zone on average
15 km. Depending on the geography, strong winds can exceed 70 km inland at most (Koistinen &
Turtiainen 2006).
1.1 Finnish facades and balconies
In 2017, 1.4 million m² of facades were built on block of flats, 1.3 million m² on detached houses and
0.2 million m² on attached houses. Together they constitute 37% of all new construction. Even
though the construction of small houses has decreased significantly in the past ten years, the share
of wooden facades is still 35% of all facades. The second largest facade material is metal (22%),
mostly due to industrial buildings, supermarkets, warehouses, etc. The average annual area of built
concrete facades has remained at around 1 million m² since 2000, which makes up approx. 12% of
all facades. The share of both rendering and brick wall are a bit lower, approx. 10%. (Riihimäki et al.
2018)
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Figure 3 Finland can be divided into four main areas based on climate and concentrations of popula-
tion and residential buildings (Statistics Finland 2019). The cities marked on the map are
weather stations of Finnish Meteorological Institute whose data has been used in this
study.
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In blocks of flats, the share of concrete is 28%, brick 37%, rendering 18% and wood 6%. The share
of concrete is increasing and the share of brick is decreasing significantly, having been almost 60%
in 2005. The huge share of brick can be explained by brick tiles used as a surface layer for precast
concrete elements. The reason is due the reporting methods used in Finland according to which only
the visible surface is usually reported, so the numbers are not completely reliable. The use of solid
masonry walls or cavity walls in blocks of flats is rare, so their share can be added almost fully in the
share of concrete facades. (Riihimäki et al. 2018)
The calculated renovation need of facades, excluding painting and coating, is approx. 4.7 million m²
and is increasing annually by 3.5–4%. The estimated actual number of renovated facades was 3.6
million m², but the annual variation is great. The share of renovation of wooden facades is 67%. The
amount of renovation operations used on concrete buildings is approx. 0.6–0.8 million m² including
mortar replacements and covering methods such as external thermal insulation with rendering
(ETICS), rear-ventilated rainscreen facades and new concrete finishing. In 2017, the amount of
painting and coating used as a maintenance or renovation method was approx. 9.6 million m² of
which the share of concrete, ETICS and rear-ventilated facades was 28% (2.7 million m²) and the
rest includes the painting of wooden facades.
1.2 Objectives and scope of the study
As previously stated, an enormous share of Finnish national wealth consists of the existing building
stock, but a significant share of it is reaching or has already reached its renovation date. Thus, the
current state and renovation strategies of the existing building stock have a major economic impact.
While there is need to study how to reach eligible service life or sometimes how to extend it, the
effect of climate change must also be taken into account as much as it needs to be taken into account
in new construction. The goal of this research is to determine what needs to be done in the building
stock to adapt to climate change.
The research is limited to outdoor exposed concrete facades and balconies because of their signifi-
cant role in the Finnish building stock, and because the current condition and deterioration mecha-
nisms and their rates have been extensively studied before. However, the aim is that most of the
findings can be utilised also in new construction, regardless of the construction material.
The following questions will be addressed in the research:
- How do the different climate change scenarios affect climatic conditions critical to the degra-
dation of concrete structures such as rain intensity, wind strength, wind direction and freeze-
thaw cycles in different areas of Finland?
- How does climate change affect the progress of the main deterioration mechanisms?
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- How is climate change affecting different parts of buildings and structural elements, i.e. which
parts are most vulnerable and need special attention?
- Is there a need for requirements to be set or defined for renovation or new structural solutions
when climate change is taken into account?
The articles constituting this dissertation can be divided in two sections. Articles I, II and IV present
modelling-based predictions of how the best-known deterioration mechanisms in outdoor exposed
Finnish concrete structures will progress in the future climate. Articles III and V focus on WDR load
as a best-known factor affecting the outdoor exposed durability of concrete. More precisely, Article
III shows how the WDR load will change in the future climate. Article V concludes with the connection
of WDR with the actual freeze-thaw deterioration of concrete.
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2.1 Typical structures
Finnish concrete facade and balcony structures have principally been precast concrete element
structures since the late 1960s. Industrial growth, urbanisation and thus the rapid need for new
apartments in the growth cities led to the development of Concrete Element System (BES) that was
introduced in 1970. (SBK 1970). Before BES, precast concrete elements were increasingly being
used, but were often manufactured on-site. After the development of BES, the manufacture of con-
crete elements became concentrated in factories. Since then, precast concrete elements have dom-
inated structural elements in the construction of blocks of flats. The system defines both inner and
envelope structures. For structures facing the outdoor climate, it defines facade elements and bal-
cony slabs, parapets and side panels. In addition to the details of an element, the system has stand-
ardised floor height etc.
The durability-related properties of BES elements have changed as knowledge and experience of
them have increased. Durability-wise, the most important properties are concrete grade, the cover
depth of the reinforcement and freeze-thaw durability properties. The changes in requirements for
durability properties since 1965 are shown in Table 1 as they have been presented in Finnish Con-
crete Codes.
Durability properties were not extensively taken into account in the guidelines or codes until the mid-
1970s when the temperatures of heat treatment were restricted followed by the recommendation to
use air-entrainment to produce freeze-thaw durable concrete and increase concrete cover. Since
the 1990s, the improvement in concrete grade has enhanced durability properties, due to denser
and better-quality concrete. However, in the mid-1990s it was also recognised that a higher grade
2 Effect of climate exposure on concrete facades and balco-
nies
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than C32/40 can expose the concrete surface to cracking, which may reduce durability properties.
(Lahdensivu 2014)
Table 1 Development of requirements related to durability properties presented in Finnish
Concrete Codes. (Lahdensivu 2014)
Period Concrete
grade/cube
strength [MPa]
Minimum concrete
cover of an outdoor
exposed structure
[mm]
Freeze-thaw durability (minimum
requirement)
1965 – 1977 C20/25 20 -
1978 – 1979 C20/25 25 Protective pore ratio 0.15
(recommendation)
1980 – 1989 C20/25 25 Protective pore ratio 0.15
1990 – 1992 C25/30 25 Protective pore ratio 0.20
1993 – 2003 C32/40 25 Protective pore ratio 0.20
2004 – present C32/40 25 Spacing factorİ 0.27
The typical structures and location of the reinforcements of a typical concrete facade element and
balcony structures are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. The surface of balcony structures has often
been painted to protect it from climatic loads, although a plain concrete surface has also been widely
used. In facades, a wide variety of different surface treatments have been used, mostly for aesthet-
ical reasons. Based on Lahdensivu (2012), the most popular surface layers or finishings in buildings
built between 1965–1995 have been exposed aggregate, brushed painted, painted plain concrete,
uncoated plain concrete, ceramic tile, brick tile and white concrete. The most popular until the 1980s
were the three first-mentioned, while brick tile and white concrete have been preferred since the
1980s.
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Figure 4 Typical facade precast element panel. (Pentti et al. 1998)
Figure 5 Cross-sections of typical precast balcony elements and their joints to the building frame.
(Pentti 1994)
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2.2 Degradation of concrete
2.2.1 Main causes of degradation
The degradation of concrete structures is caused by the simultaneous influence of environmental,
structural and material factors. Concrete structures exposed to the Nordic outdoor climate are sub-
ject to several parallel degradation mechanisms, whose progress depends on many factors related
to the structure in question, type of exposure and materials. However, in addition to harsh environ-
mental stress, the occurrence of degradation requires the inadequate performance of structures and
poor durability properties of materials. In the absence of any of them, there will be no damage to the
concrete structure. When all of them are present, degradation eventually results in cracking or spall-
ing of concrete that might reduce the bearing capacity or bonding reliability of the structures. The
structures and material properties can be influenced during the design and building processes. To
achieve a durable result, both are controlled by the guidelines and requirements in force, but the
environmental load is a variable factor, although it can also be controlled by sheltering, for example.
Harsh climate conditions increase the requirements for durable materials. The main reasons for fa-
cade and balcony degradation in the Finnish climate are the freeze-thaw damage of concrete and
corrosion of reinforcements induced by carbonation of the surrounding concrete. (Pentti et al. 1998,
Lahdensivu 2012). The presence of chlorides in facade structures is very rare (Lahdensivu 2012). A
common denominator in every mechanism is water in varying forms. It can either work as a passage
for harmful substances, such as chlorides, cause damage by phase changes (freeze-thaw), increase
the electrical conductivity of reinforcements or cause dissolution of substances in concrete (Nilsson
2003).
2.2.2 Freeze-thaw attack
Freeze-thaw attack due to a high moisture load is a common reason for the deterioration of concrete
structures in the Nordic outdoor climate. Freeze-thaw attack needs free water in pore structures to
occur. When water freezes, it expands by approx. 9% creating hydraulic pressure in the pore struc-
ture, which can lead to internal damage. To prevent the damage, there must be enough air-filled
pores in the pore system through which the overpressure can escape.
Kuosa & Vesikari (2000) presented that there are more than 15 different theories or explanations for
freeze-thaw attack on porous materials, which indicates that freeze-thaw attack is a complex process.
Most of them complement each other and especially the idea of hydraulic pressure as the main
reason for the cracking. Some of the best-known theories are shown in Table 2.
.
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Table 2. Some of the best-known theories for freeze-thaw damage of concrete.
Theory Content
Hydraulic pressure
(Powers 1949)
Freezing water expands creating hydraulic pressure within the pore
structure. The unfrozen water is forced out of the pore causing localised
internal tensions in the material, which may result in cracking.
Volume changes in
microscopic ice crys-
tals
(Powers & Helmuth
1953)
Complements the hydraulic pressure theory. During the freezing pro-
cess, small ice crystals grow in capillary pores. The growth of the crys-
tals causes a pressure in the pore structure, which may result in crack-
ing.
Saturation pressure
of supercooled water
(Litvan 1972)
The pore water does not freeze immediately as the temperature drops
under 0 °C. The freezing begins in bigger capillary pores while water in
the smallest gel pores starts to freeze under -20 °C. Thus, the unfrozen
water is supercooled and its saturation pressure is higher than that of
ice, which causes drying of the paste. Cracking may occur, for example,
when the rate of freezing is too high.
Critical degree of wa-
ter saturation
(Fagerlund 1977)
Above a critical degree of water saturation, porous and brittle material
may suffer damage while freezing. If the actual water saturation is below
the critical level, no damage can occur.
Osmotic pressure
(Pigeon & Pleau
1995)
Complements the hydraulic pressure and ice crystals theories by taking
into account the migration of dissolved chemicals (e.g. Na2O, K2O) in
pore water. The dissolved chemicals lower the freezing temperature of
pore water and increase the concentration of salts in the unfrozen water.
The concentration difference between the pore water solutions causes
osmotic pressure in the structure, which may result in cracking.
Hydraulic pressure of
ice expansion
(Penttala 1998)
When temperature decreases, the ice in the pore system shrinks, allow-
ing supercooled pore water to migrate through capillaries to empty
spaces where it freezes rapidly. Thereafter, when the temperature in-
creases, the increased amount of ice needs more space than before,
which causes pressure in the structure. The pressure is dependent on
the thermal coefficient differences between concrete and ice
According to Litvan (1972), the freezing point of pore water depends on the size of the pore. Pigeon
& Pleau (1995) presented that, in capillary pores with a radius of more than 0.02 m, the freezing
point of the pore water is -1 – -3 °C. In the smallest capillary pores (radius 0.005 m), the freezing
point is -15 °C. The gel pores are even smaller and, in them, the freezing point is -20 – -40 °C. The
range of different size pores is substantial, so it is impossible to give a specific temperature where
the freezing of water in capillary pores occurs. However, it is certain that in the capillary pore system,
the freezing does not happen as soon as the temperature drops below 0 °C.
The fib Model Code for Service Life Design (International Federation for Structural Concrete 2006)
proposes a design model for the service life of concrete structures based on the theory of critical
degree of saturation (Fagerlund 1977, Fagerlund 2004). The basis of the model is that there is a
critical degree of saturation specific to each concrete type above which concrete is likely to be dam-
aged by freezing. If the actual degree of saturation stays below the critical level, the concrete is not
harmed by freeze-thaw cycles. According to this model, service life ends when this critical degree of
saturation is achieved, but it does not specify whether a freezing event occurs at the same time and
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therefore has to be considered to be on the safe side. The model requires special laboratory tests to
be conducted on each specific concrete type in order to be able to calculate the critical degree of
saturation, so the application of the model is limited in practice.
The initial freeze-thaw damage occurs as cracking. In outdoor exposed structures, the cracking usu-
ally starts from the surface. When the cracking has occurred, more water, dirt and salts can penetrate
the surface leading to more cracks going deeper into the structure. However, the first cracks are
usually so small, width less than 0.01 mm, that they need a microscope to be found. Severe cracking
can be detected in most of the cases using NDT methods, such as visually and by hammering.
(Lahdensivu 2013)
Far-advanced freeze-thaw damage leads to a reduction in the strength of concrete, loss of adhesion
or crazing or chipping of the surface due to internal expansion. Disintegration of concrete also ac-
celerates the carbonation of concrete and makes it easier for chlorides to penetrate it, which exposes
the reinforcement of concrete to corrosion. (Lahdensivu 2012)
Freeze-thaw durability can be increased by improving the concrete grade or by air-entrainment. The
former is based on more compact thus less porous concrete. The latter is based on producing pro-
tective pores by air-entrainment admixtures. The efficiency of air-entrainment is dependent of a suf-
ficient amount and even distribution of the pores. The most reliable way to estimate the success of
air-entrainment is to take a sample and make a thin-section analysis of it based on a standard ASTM
C856-18A (2018). In the analysis, the amount and distribution are detected by microscope. The
results are shown as a spacing factor, which is the average of half the distance between protective
pores. The other less precise method is to study the protective pore ratio, which is the volumetric
ratio of protective pores compared to all the pores, without taking a stand on the distribution or size
of the protective pores. The method is based on the withdrawn standard SFS 4475 (1988), however
it was used until 2004 as the main method to estimate the success of air-entrainment. Nowadays it
is used as a supporting method for thin-section analysis.
Pigeon & Pleau (1995) presented that concrete with a spacing factor <0.20 mm can generally be
considered freeze-thaw-resistant, but they and a few other studies (e.g. Pigeon et al. 1986, Aïtcin &
Mindess 2011) have shown that concrete with ordinary Portland cement is freeze-thaw-resistant if
the spacing factor is less than 0.50 mm. Lahdensivu (2012) showed that concrete with a protective
pore ratio of 0.20 is considered to be freeze-thaw-resistant in Finnish outdoor conditions, but a ratio
of >0.10 has been shown to give some protection against freeze-thaw attack. Koskiahde (2004)
presented that a protective pore ratio of 0.20 corresponds to a spacing factor of 0.25 if the pores are
quite evenly distributed.
Shang and Song (2008) studied the behaviour of air-entrained concrete under compression with
constant confined stress after freeze-thaw cycles. The constant confined stress did not change the
failure mode, which was tensile splitting, regardless of the number of freeze-thaw cycles. In addition,
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the magnitude of the confined stress used in the tests did not significantly affect the loss of compres-
sive strength. Regardless of the confined stress, the compressive strength decreased 3.7–9.5% after
100 freeze-thaw cycles and by as much as 40.9–49.6% after 400 cycles. In triaxial tensile-compres-
sive-compressive (T-C-C) tests, Shang (2013) discovered that ultimate strength of air-entrained con-
crete decreased by 8.9–20.3% after 100 cycles and 44.8–59.7% after 400 cycles depending on the
triaxial stress levels used. The experimental results showed that the dynamic modulus of elasticity
and strength decreased as the freeze-thaw cycle was repeated.
Shang et al. (2014) have also studied the effect of fast freeze-thaw cycles on the mechanical prop-
erties air-entrained concrete of different strength grades. The study included testing the effect of
number of fast freeze-thaw cycles on the compressive and tensile strengths of wet air-entrained
concrete of five different strength grades (C20, C25, C30, C40, C50). The results were also com-
pared to plain concrete with no air-entrainment. The study showed that the strength grade has a
major effect on the strength loss of the concrete, especially after 50 fast freeze-thaw cycles. While
the C20 concrete had lost 50% of its compressive strength after 300 cycles, the C40 and C50 had
lost approximately 10%. The non-air-entrained concrete (C30) degraded before 50 cycles. The study
also showed that the tensile and compressive strengths decreased by the same rate during the
freeze-thaw cycling. It should be noted that the freezing rate is usually higher than in nature where
it is typically 0.5–2 C/h (Pigeon & Pleau 1995).
In addition, Penttala & Al-Neshawy (2002) and Zandi Hanjari et al. (2011) showed the significant
influence of freeze-thaw cycles on the compressive strength of wet concrete and the even greater
influence on the modulus of elasticity and compressive strain at peak stress. Reduced tensile
strength and increased fracture energy were also measured.
The degree of freeze-thaw damage may vary in different parts of facades and balconies depending,
for instance, on the moisture load and variation in material properties and thickness of the concrete
structure. Freeze-thaw damage due to a high local moisture load may affect only a very limited area.
On the other hand, the improper surface treatment of non-freeze-thaw-resistant concrete may result
in deterioration across most of the side panel surface and corners of buildings.
2.2.3 Corrosion of reinforcement
The corrosion of steel reinforcement in concrete is an electrochemical phenomenon where cathodic
and anodic areas are formed on the steel surface and the pore water of concrete acts as an electro-
lyte. (Page 1988). The sizes of the cathodic and anodic areas thus play a key role in the corrosion
rate.
The pore water of fresh concrete is highly alkaline: its pH is usually over 13 (Page 1988). The high
alkalinity forms a dense oxide layer on a steel surface, which efficiently protects the embedded steel
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from corrosion. However, if carbon dioxide (CO2) penetrates the concrete surface, it reacts with cal-
cium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) forming calcium carbonate (CaCO3), which causes a reduction of alkalinity
lowering the pH of the pore water. This reaction is called carbonation. Corrosion due to carbonation
is common over steel surfaces with an evenly spaced cathode in anode areas. Chlorides, instead,
can form a small but very concentrated anode area on steel, thus leading to high corrosion current
in that area and forming pitting corrosion. (Schießl 1988). Both carbonation and chlorides propagate
as a front from the surface, decelerating in time. However, the local rate of the front in both mecha-
nisms can be significantly higher, for example because of the cracking. In regard to concrete facades
in a non-marine environment, the corrosion of reinforcements is mainly initiated by carbonation
(Lahdensivu 2012). Parrott (1996) and Jones et al. (2000) stated that 2/3 of all structural concrete is
exposed to environmental conditions that favour carbonation-induced corrosion.
Because concrete protects steel from corrosion as a protective layer for the reinforcement, corrosion
does not initiate immediately. This can be taken into account by depicting reinforcement corrosion
as a process consisting of two or more consecutive phases as shown in Figure 6 produced by Köliö
(2016), referring to studies by Tuutti (1982), Liu & Wayers (1998) and Li (2004). The initiation phase
of carbonation-induced corrosion is well-known (Tuutti 1982, Monteiro et al. 2012, Lahdensivu 2012),
but information on the propagation phase is more limited (Köliö 2016).
Figure 6 Models for reinforcement corrosion utilising the principle of initiation and propagation. Re-
printed from Köliö, Propagation of Carbonation-Induced Reinforcement Corrosion in Exist-
ing Concrete Facades Exposed to the Finnish Climate (2016), with permission of the au-
thor.
The factors that can limit carbonation, i.e. the initiation phase, are related to the actual properties of
the concrete (e.g. the thickness of the concrete cover, high cement content, the pore structure and
the water-cement ratio) and external environmental properties (e.g. the amount of atmospheric CO2
and the sources of moisture). (Broomfield 2007, Parrott 1987)
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Point A in Figure 6 is important in the sense of the service life of concrete structures. At that point,
carbonation has reached the depth of the steel and the corrosion reaction can start. It is also often
referred to as the end of the service life of the structure, although no actual damage has yet occurred.
If the propagation phase could also be taken into account, the service life could be effectively utilised
(Köliö 2016). The other possibilities for the endpoint of service life calculations are cracking (point B)
and spalling (point C) of the concrete and critical deflection or collapse (point D). (Li 2004, Köliö
2016)
Several parameters have been found to affect carbonation rate including material and structural
properties and environmental factors. In their studies, Guiglia & Taliano (2013) found that both the
environmental factors and the quality of the concrete play key roles in the carbonation process. The
latter is explained by the inverse effective carbonation resistance of concrete on the evolution of the
carbonation depth in time. Models for the active corrosion of reinforcing steel have been actively
developed for chloride-induced corrosion, but models given for carbonation-induced corrosion cases
are rarer (Köliö et al. 2014). The reason for this has been assumed to be the easy avoidance of
carbonation problems in new construction by increasing concrete cover or concrete quality (Raupach
2006).
The greatest factors affecting corrosion rate are the cover depth, diameter of reinforcement, temper-
ature, oxygen availability and moisture content of concrete (Ahmad 2003). Based on the actual cor-
rosion rate measurements on site, Mattila (2003) presented that the number of rain events correlates
noticeably with corrosion rate in Finland. Studies (Tuutti 1982, Andrade & Castillo 2003) have also
indicated that drying and wetting cycles have a major effect on corrosion rate. Köliö et al. (2017)
concluded that the scatter in the active corrosion rate in outdoor concrete structures could be ex-
plained by on-site weather parameters, especially by WDR. In addition, Köliö (2016) presented that,
if using cracking as a limiting factor, the service life of structures sheltered from direct rain, such as
balcony slab soffits, can be extended by of decades. At the same time, in the cases of the most
severe climate loads, especially high amount of WDR and relatively high temperatures, outdoor ex-
posed facades and balcony structures can add 1–6 years to service life.
2.2.4 Other mechanisms causing degradation of concrete
2.2.4.1 Alkali-aggregate reaction
Alkali-aggregate reaction (AAR) is a chemical reaction between the alkali hydroxides in cement and
the reactive components in the aggregate particles. The reaction is expansive and a gel reaction
product is formed during the reaction. The cracking caused by alkali-aggregate reaction is uneven
and thick. The cracking resembles that caused by freeze-thaw attack, which is why they can be
confused with each other. The reaction requires three factors to occur: reactive aggregate, high
alkalinity and sufficient moisture. Usually it is detected in structures facing high moisture load such
as dams and bridges. (Neville 1995)
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Since the previous decade, observations of AAR in Finland have been rare in any structures. How-
ever, based on the latest research (Lahdensivu et al. 2018) a form of alkali-silica reaction (ASR) has
been detected in bridges, facades, balconies and swimming pools. ASR findings have been made
in structures all around Finland. It has been shown, that the same types of aggregates are used in
Finnish concrete structures as in Sweden, for example, where problems have appeared more ex-
tensively. The reasons for relatively slow deterioration are thought to be a relatively steady aggregate
and cold climate, which can decelerate the reaction. Although ASR observations in buildings are still
very rare, the latest findings refer to the possibility of an increasing amount of ASR damage to struc-
tures, which have potentially reactive aggregate and high ambient humidity conditions. (Lahdensivu
et al. 2018)
2.2.4.2 Secondary void filling
High moisture stress can expose concrete to secondary void filling. Usually the filling is caused by
late ettringite reaction where ettringite mineral crystallises on the walls of air-filled pores. Although,
the forming can cause cracking, the harm for concrete structures is more related to freeze-thaw
durability while it reduces the volume of the pores. According to Lahdensivu (2012), some degree of
secondary void filling is common in both facades and balconies, but is rarely related to any deterio-
ration.
2.3 Observed degradation
The state of existing precast concrete element buildings in Finland is relatively well-known, mainly
because of the extensive systematic condition investigation methods. The methods were developed
during the late 1980s and early 1990s. A condition investigation usually follows a guideline, which
was first published in 1997 and has since been updated several times. The latest version was pub-
lished in 2019 (Concrete Association of Finland 2019). Lahdensivu et al. (2013) have presented the
content of a condition investigation. Usually it includes both the NDT methods (familiarisation with
the original plans, visual inspection, hammering, cover depth measuring) and the destructive meth-
ods such as drilling concrete core samples. The core samples are investigated more precisely in a
laboratory while a portion of the samples is subjected to thin-section analysis and others to, for ex-
ample, protective pore, tensile strength and carbonation depth measurements.
In the Repair Strategies of Concrete Facades project (BeKo) conducted at Tampere University of
Technology (TUT) 2006–2009 (Lahdensivu et al. 2010), an extensive condition investigation data-
base was gathered based on condition investigation reports of 947 concrete buildings built in 1960–
1996. Based on the database, Lahdensivu (2012) analysed the deterioration rate of concrete struc-
tures in the current climate. The studies showed that the concrete used did not meet the require-
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ments in terms of quality. Together with the inadequate requirements until the late 1980s, the dete-
rioration potential of the studied structures is significant. The two major issues have been the cover
depth of reinforcement and freeze-thaw durability of the concrete.
2.3.1 Freeze-thaw damage
Freeze-thaw damage can be detected by NDT methods (visually or by hammering) or from drilled
cores by tensile strength tests, examining the protective pore ratio or thin-section analysis. The most
accurate method is thin-section analysis where not only the number of protective pores can be de-
tected but also the distribution and spacing of the pores together with the actual cracking of concrete.
Protective pore ratio is often an adequate method to supplement thin-section analysis, although it
gives only the ratio of protective pores compared to total pore volume. Hammering of concrete pre-
vails the dislocation of concrete, i.e. far-advanced damage. Far-advanced freeze-thaw damage, e.g.
a netlike cracking or bending of an element, can be seen visually. The latter two are used to direct
the sampling, thus all of the methods are used in parallel during a systematic condition investigation.
(Lahdensivu et al. 2013)
A protective pore ratio of 0.20 is shown to give effective protection against freeze-thaw damage, a
ratio of 0.10 some protection, and a ratio below 0.10 can be considered to make concrete non-
freeze-thaw-resistant in the Finnish outdoor climate. The protective pore ratios measured from the
concrete core samples have shown that balcony structures in particular lack air-entrainment and are
not thus considered to be freeze-thaw-durable in moist conditions, see Figure 7. However, as men-
tioned in Table 1, air-entrainment was not a requirement at all until the late 1970s. It explains the
better protective pore ratio of, for example, brick panel-clad and white concrete compared to exposed
aggregate samples, while the former has become more popular since the 1980s. However, if only
the samples collected from buildings built after 1988 are studied, the share ofı 0.20 protective pore
ratios is still less than 50% in both facade panels and balcony side panels. The observations made
from thin-section analyses are similar corresponding. (Lahdensivu 2012)
Both visual and the laboratory freeze-thaw damage observations have corresponded to the meas-
ured success of air-entrainment. Based on visual observations, 46% of exposed aggregate facades
sustained local and 16% widespread damage. In balcony structures, the shares have been 22% and
6%, respectively. The highest shares have been found in side panels. The surfaces with some pro-
tection against the absorption of rainwater, such as painted facade and balcony structures and clad-
ded surfaces, had the lowest shares of observed freeze-thaw damage. In addition, white concrete
had low observed damage, which is mostly explained by the young age of the buildings at the time
of investigation. The share of observed damage by thin-section analyses or tensile strength tests
correlates with the visual observations, although the shares are lower. This can be explained by the
methodology of the investigations because the practice is not to drill concrete cores from the areas
where the damage can be detected already by NDT methods. (Lahdensivu et al. 2013)
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Figure 7 The share of protective pore ratio from drilled concrete cores (reproduced from Lahdensivu,
2012 with the permission of the author).
Table 3 Number of freeze-thaw cycles needed for incipient and frequent frost damage to start
revealed by thin-section analyses of exposed aggregate concrete samples of insuffi-
cient air-entrainment (protective pore ratioİ 0.10) at different temperatures when
rain or sleet has fallen for a maximum of three days before freezing (Lahdensivu
2012)
Coastal area
[number of freeze-thaw cy-
cles]
Inland
[number of freeze-thaw cycles]
Limit temperature tİ -5 °C tİ -10 °C tİ -5 °C tİ -10 °C
Incipient freeze-thaw damage 307 140 388 189
Frequent freeze-thaw damage 320 146 400 200
Lahdensivu (2012) also calculated the number of freeze-thaw cycles up to three days after rain or
sleet needed for incipient or frequent freeze-thaw damage to occur in thin-section analysis, see Table
3. The numbers were calculated by singling out each case where incipient freeze-thaw damage was
detected in condition investigations and calculating the number of freeze-thaw cycles after a rain
event from the climate data of the nearest weather station the FMI had prepared for the study. The
results indicate strongly that the rate of freeze-thaw attack is significantly faster in the coastal area.
In that area, 307 cycles correspond to approx. 26 years and in inland, 388 cycles to approx. 37 years
in the present climate. When the incipient freeze-thaw damage is detected, the time for damage to
improve from incipient to frequent is short in both locations corresponding to approx. one year. The
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study also showed that concrete samples with sufficient air-entrainment, i.e. a protective pore ratio
of > 0.20, did not show signs of freeze-thaw damage, if the structure had undergone 500 freeze-
thaw cycles in a real outdoor environment.
2.3.2 Corrosion damage
The cover depths of mesh and edge bars in facade panels have failed to meet the requirements set
at the time they were built. As shown in Table 1, the requirement for a cover depth of at least 20 mm
has been in force since 1965 and 25 mm since 1977. According to records, more than 85% of the
cover meter based records have reached 20 mm only by an exposed aggregate surface (edge bars
and mesh), brushed painted surface (edge bars and mesh), brick panel-cladding (edge bars) and
white concrete surface (mesh). However, the share of very small cover depths, under 10 mm, is
quite low for all facade panel surfaces, see Table 4. (Lahdensivu 2012)
The cover depths measured from balcony structures have been less adequate than in facades. Al-
most 25% of cover depths measured by cover meter from side panels and slab soffits and approx.
18% of outer surface of parapets do not exceed 20 mm. In addition, the amount of cover depths
under 10 mm is higher than in facades. The balcony structures are often load-bearing, i.e. the rein-
forcement corrosion can affect the bearing capacity of the structures, while in facades the corrosion
of steel has more of an aesthetic effect and can accelerate other deterioration mechanisms due to
cracking. (Lahdensivu 2012). In addition, the diameter of reinforcement bars is usually smaller in
facade panels than in balcony side panels and slabs, see Figure 4 and Figure 5. Studies (Köliö et al.
2015, Hunkeler & Lammar 2012) have shown that the risk of cracking is elevated when the ratio of
cover depth to diameter is below approx. 1.5.
The carbonation rate in existing concrete facades and balconies has varied significantly depending
on the surface material or finishing, see Table 4 and Figure 8. Instead, the considerable variability
of the rate at any surface or finishing is related to different environmental properties and variability
of the material properties (Lahdensivu 2012). The rate, called as a carbonation coefficient has been
calculated from the concrete core samples by measuring the carbonation depth and the age of the
building at the time of the investigation. Carbonation coefficient is described more in detail in section
4.2.3.1. Facades with a brushed concrete surface showed fast carbonation whereas facades with
clinker-clad or brick tiles carbonated very slowly. Differences were also observed in balcony struc-
tures where the surface treatment and sheltered location caused fast carbonation in the soffit sur-
faces of balcony slabs compared to other balcony parts. The carbonation coefficient determined from
these facade and balcony surfaces showed high standard deviation in a large set of data consisting
of 3,919 sample cores due to scatter in material and environmental factors. As mentioned before,
carbonation rate has a significant correlation with the surface treatment and porosity of the surface.
Thus, it is slower with clinker-clad where the CO2 can penetrate only through the joints, and with
brick panel-clad where the water-cement ratio is lower in the interface. The very slow carbonation of
white concrete is explained by its higher concrete grade. The highest carbonation rate was with
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brushed and floated panels, whose surfaces are treated while fresh, i.e. the porosity in the surface
is high. (Lahdensivu 2012)
Table 4 The share of cover depths and the carbonation coefficient of different facade sur-
faces and balcony structures (Lahdensivu, 2012).
Structure Share by cover depth [%] Carbonation coeffi-
cient, k [mm/a0,5]
0…4
mm
5…9
mm
10…14
mm
15…19
mm
No. Av. Std.
dev.
No.
Facade
(edge
bars)
Exposed
aggregate
0.00 0.34 1.14 5.62 21,167 1.96 1.28 849
Brushed
painted
0.01 1.1 2.55 8.17 36,154 2.71 1.23 1,285
Brick
panel-clad
0.02 3.78 4.32 3.31 9,759 1.47 2.20 427
White con-
crete
0.00 0.00 1.61 15.28 2,193 0.61 0.92 58
Balcony Side panel
(outer
surf.)
0.06 3.84 5.47 15.10 32,540 2.61 1.52 901
Slab
(soffit)
0.04 3.69 5.65 14.41 42,628 3.08 1.40 884
Parapet
(outer
surf.)
0.01 1.9 4.12 11.49 26,636 2.06 1.45 719
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Figure 8 Average carbonation depth of concrete according to surface finishing or structure (repro-
duced from Lahdensivu, 2012 by the permission of the author).
Visual corrosion damage was detected in 59% of the facades but only in 6% it was widespread. The
visual observations correlate with the combination of high carbonation rate, small cover depth and
high capillary porosity, so the most extensive corrosion damage in facades was observed in brushed
painted, painted plain and exposed aggregate surfaces. The lowest shares were observed in brick
panel cladded elements and white concrete. (Lahdensivu 2012)
Visible corrosion in balcony structures has been most extensive in balcony side panels. Of side
panels, 51% had local and 15% widespread corrosion damage. Although the carbonation rate is the
highest in slab soffits, visible corrosion damage was detected less than in other balcony structures.
No corrosion damage was detected in 45% of balcony slabs. The reason for less corrosion damage
is the lower moisture load, which increases the carbonation rate while on the other hand, lengthens
the propagation phase. (Lahdensivu 2012, Köliö 2016)
Köliö et al. (2017) presented a service life design model. The model is based on regression analysis
of time series data on both the environmental conditions and field measurements of the corrosion
rate of facade panels and balcony structures at two geographical locations (coastal area and south-
ern Finland) in Finland. The study concluded that the scatter in the active corrosion rate in outdoor
concrete structures could be explained by on-site weather parameters, especially by WDR. Model
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simulations conducted with 30-year current climate data showed that, despite high temporal scatter
due to weather changes, the long-term scale corrosion rate was relatively steady. The corrosion rate
was influenced by the geographical location and the direction in which the facade faced. For average
critical corrosion penetration of 67.5 m determined for this structure type (Köliö et al. 2015), the
length of the propagation phase differed from 2.0 years (south-facing balcony side panel in southern
coastal Finland) to 8.0 years (north-facing facade in northern Finland). With structures sheltered from
WDR such as balcony slab soffits, the length of the phase was from 79.8 years in southern coastal
Finland to 200 years in northern Finland. (Köliö et al. 2017)
2.4 Summary of Chapter 2
Existing Finnish concrete facade and balcony structures and their degradation mechanisms and rate
are known quite extensively. The following conclusions can be drawn based on above examination:
- Since the late 1960s, precast concrete elements have dominated structural elements in the
construction of blocks of flats.
- The durability-related properties of the elements have changed as knowledge and experi-
ence of them have increased.
- The state of existing precast concrete element buildings in Finland is relatively well-known,
mainly because of the extensive systematic condition investigation methods.
- Based on the condition investigation data, the actual properties have lacked quality still in the
1990s, regardless of the development of knowledge and regulations.
- The main causes for degradation of outdoor exposed concrete in Finnish climate have been
freeze-thaw attack and carbonation-induced reinforcement corrosion.
- The main reason for freeze-thaw durability problems has been insufficiency or lack of air-
entrainment.
- The rate of freeze-thaw attack has been faster in coastal area and observed damage oc-
curred with less freeze-thaw cycles after rain events than in inland. Even with insufficient
freeze-thaw durability properties, concrete can withstand a significant number of freeze-thaw
cycles without degradation. However, when the incipient cracking is observed, the rate of
degradation accelerates remarkably.
- The main reasons for reinforcement corrosion has been inadequate concrete cover and high
carbonation rate due to high porosity of concrete. The corrosion damage have been often
local in both facades and balconies but widespread damage has been more extensive in
balcony structures.
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3.1 Present climate exposure
3.1.1 Climate conditions in Finland
Köppen-Geiger Climate Classification is a widely used method to present different geographic-re-
lated climatic conditions. Kottek et al. (2006) updated the map to represent the current climate and
Rubel & Kottek (2010) presented the classification based on the climate at the beginning of the 20th
century and the projected 2100 climate. Based on the studies, in the present and former climates
the southern coastal region of Finland has been classified as an area of cold and snowy winters,
high humidity and long and warm summers (Dfa). The rest of the country has been classified also to
have cold and snowy winters and high humidity but short and cold summers (Dfc). Based on the
projected 2100 climate, Lapland is still classified as Dfa while the southern Finland and inland is
classified as having warm temperate winters, high humidity and cool summers (Cfc). In the present
climate, the classification is similar to Sweden excluding the southern parts and the mountains, Nor-
way excluding the coastal areas and the mountains and most of Canada and northern Russia. The
projected 2100 classification shifts Finland closer to what is now Central Europe and the British Isles.
However, the Finnish climate is quite steady and mild for its northern latitudes, mostly because of
the Gulf Stream that feeds warm currents of air to northern Europe. The Scandinavian Peninsula
also shields Finland from the most extreme winds and precipitation compared to Norway, for exam-
ple. The surface area of Finland is quite large, mostly because of the latitudinal length, which means
that there are geography-related differences between the northern and southern parts. The largest
differences in climatic conditions are on temperatures, amount and form of precipitation and amount
of solar radiation. In addition, most of the storm-class wind speeds are recorded in coastal area and
at the tops of the fells in Lapland.
3 Changing climate
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3.1.2 Precipitation and wind-driven rain
Geography has a two-way effect on the amount of annual precipitation in Finland: it is higher in
coastal and southern areas than in inland and Lapland and the form of precipitation changes the
more northerly the location is. The annual amount of all precipitation and precipitation when the
temperature has been over 0 °C, thus including rain and sleet, are shown in the Table 5. The data
is based on the 30-year period 1980–2009 (Ruosteenoja et al. 2013a).
Table 5 Average annual precipitation and precipitation when snow is excluded, in four differ-
ent locations in Finland.
Location
All precipitation
[mm/year]
Precipitation while
T > 0 °C
[mm/year]
Share of precipita-
tion in the form of
rain and sleet
Helsinki-Vantaa (Coastal
area) 682 589 86%
Jokioinen (Southern Fin-
land) 598 528 88%
Jyväskylä (Inland) 573 489 85%
Sodankylä (Lapland) 479 351 73%
As can be seen in the Table 5, the share of rain and sleet does not vary significantly in the southern
part of Finland. However, the amount of precipitation in the form of rain and sleet is 10% higher in
the coastal area than in southern Finland, 17% higher than in inland and 40% higher than in Lapland.
As mentioned before, the conditions in Finland are not as harsh as they could be at such latitudes.
For example, Rydock et al. (2005) presented the amounts of an average annual precipitation in
1961–1990 at four locations in Norway. They showed that the lowest amount was 763 mm/year in
Oslo (inland) and the highest 2,250 mm/year in Bergen (coastal area). The latter is one of the rainiest
locations in Europe.
When the wind speed during the rain event is taken into account, the share of wind-driven rain (WDR)
on vertical surfaces such as facades is significantly more geographically dependent. Only 0.3% of
all precipitation in coastal area comes when the wind is calm. The same shares in southern Finland,
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inland and Lapland are 0.5%, 1.2% and 1.1%, respectively. When calm winds and snow are ex-
cluded, the average wind speeds during the rain events were 4.7 m/s, 4.1 m/s, 3.3 m/s and 3.1 m/s,
respectively. Ruosteenoja et al. (2013a) presented wind roses with all winds and during precipitation
in the form of rain or sleet in the coastal area (Helsinki-Vantaa) and inland (Jyväskylä), see Figure
9. As can be seen in the figure, all winds are more evenly distributed while winds during rain and
sleet are mainly southern in both the studied locations. During the rain events, the share of high wind
speeds is slightly higher than without rain.
Figure 9 Wind roses in the coastal area (Helsinki-Vantaa) and inland (Jyväskylä) with all winds and
winds during rain events. (Ruosteenoja et al. 2013a)
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Figure 10 Amount of precipitation in the form of rain and sleet at four locations.
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Location-related information on the amount of precipitation in the form of rain and sleet divided up
by different wind directions during rain events is shown in Figure 10. The wind directions are shown
clockwise as degrees from the north. The numbers are based on the weather data produced by FMI
(Ruosteenoja et al. 2013a) including the 30-year period 1980–2009. In the coastal area, southern
Finland and inland, significantly higher amounts of precipitation come with southerly winds. The
share of precipitation from the wind directions between 140°–220° is 48%, 43% and 41%, respec-
tively. In Lapland, the share is 35% and there are more northerly winds there than in the other loca-
tions.
3.1.3 Freeze-thaw cycles
A freeze-thaw cycle can also be referred to as a freezing point crossing (FPC). Usually the limit
temperature of 0 °C for a cycle is used because it is the freezing point of free water in normal condi-
tions. However, the freezing point of water can vary for multiple reasons such as varying pressure,
dissolved salts and if the water is trapped in small pores in porous materials. When considering
porous materials in outdoor climate, the freezing point may be lowered by dissolved salts or the small
pore structure. In Table 6, the average annual number of freeze-thaw cycles is shown at four loca-
tions. The data is based on the 30-year period 1980–2009 (Ruosteenoja et al. 2013a).
The freeze-thaw cycles are studied because the water can cause degradation of porous materials
when expanding during freezing. Thus, the freeze-thaw cycles themselves are not as relevant as the
freeze-thaw cycles after a rain event. Table 7 shows freeze-thaw cycles with different limit tempera-
tures up to three days after the rain or sleet event.
The number of annual freeze-thaw cycles between different locations does not vary significantly
except in the coastal area where freeze-thaw cycles are rarer. When the limit temperature is set to -
5 °C, the number of cycles is reduced by more than 66% at every location. At every location, 70–
73% of freeze-thaw cycles with a limit temperature of 0 °C follow rain or sleet events. When the limit
temperature is set to -5 °C and -10 °C, on average 64% and 51% of cycles, respectively, follow rain
or sleet events. Figure 11 shows the monthly distribution of the annual average of freeze-thaw cycles
with different limit temperatures at Helsinki-Vantaa Airport. Most freeze-thaw cycles with a limit tem-
perature of 0 °C occur in spring in March and April when the day temperature rises because of the
sun but the night temperature drops below 0 °C. However, with lower limit temperatures the highest
number of cycles occurs in winter from December to February. Distributions at other studied loca-
tions are shown in Appendix II.
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Table 6 Average annual number of freeze-thaw cycles at four locations with varying limit tem-
peratures.
Number of cycles
Limit
temperature
Helsinki-
Vantaa Jokioinen Jyväskylä Sodankylä
0 °C
Average 64 71 71 70
Min. 52 48 50 49
Max. 85 99 89 96
-5 °C
Average 17 20 24 24
Min. 10 12 11 16
Max. 26 31 33 34
-10 °C
Average 8 9 12 14
Min. 1 3 4 7
Max. 13 17 19 22
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Table 7 Average annual number of freeze-thaw cycles up to three days after a rain or sleet
event at four locations with varying limit temperatures.
Number of cycles
Limit
temperature
Helsinki-
Vantaa Jokioinen Jyväskylä Sodankylä
0 °C
Average 47 51 50 49
Min. 28 31 30 28
Max. 66 68 69 71
-5 °C
Average 12 13 14 15
Min. 4 4 4 7
Max. 19 21 27 21
-10 °C
Average 4 5 6 7
Min. 0 1 1 2
Max. 9 11 11 11
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Figure 11 The distribution of annual average freeze-thaw cycles in the coastal area.
3.1.4 Other climatic exposure
Multiple other climatic factors can also cause load on outdoor structures or be part of deterioration
mechanisms. The most significant ones considering this study are temperature, relative humidity
and solar radiation. Monthly average temperature and relative humidity at four locations are shown
in Table 8. The data is based on the 30-year period 1980–2009 (Ruosteenoja et al. 2013a).
Latitude has a major effect on the temperatures, especially in winter. In Lapland, the annual average
temperature is under 0 °C and during the winter months (Dec, Jan, Feb) less than 10 °C while in
southern Finland and the coastal area the annual temperature is over 5 °C higher during the whole
year and over 7 °C higher during the winter. At the same time, relative humidity is lower in Lapland
during the cold season. Throughout the year, the highest relative humidity is in southern Finland and
inland.
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Table 8 Monthly average temperature and humidity at four different locations. (Ruosteenoja
et al. 2013a)
Helsinki-Vantaa Jokioinen Jyväskylä Sodankylä
Month T [°C] [RH%] T [°C] [RH%] T [°C] [RH%] T [°C] [RH%]
Jan -4.9 87.3 -5.5 89.3 -8.2 88.9 -13.6 84.3
Feb -5.7 85.1 -6.3 87.1 -8.5 87.0 -12.6 83.1
Mar -2.0 80.3 -2.5 81.3 -3.9 80.8 -7.5 78.6
Apr 4.0 70.3 3.6 71.8 2.1 71.1 -1.3 70.6
May 10.3 64.2 9.7 65.2 8.8 65.2 5.2 66.9
Jun 14.7 68.5 14.0 68.6 13.8 68.3 11.7 64.0
Jul 17.5 70.3 16.5 72.0 16.3 72.4 14.5 69.1
Aug 15.7 76.6 14.9 76.7 14.0 78.7 11.6 75.6
Sep 10.7 81.2 9.9 82.1 8.8 83.5 6.2 81.5
Oct 5.6 85.1 5.0 87.5 3.6 88.2 0.0 86.6
Nov 0.4 88.1 -0.2 90.6 -2.0 91.1 -7.1 88.3
Dec -3.0 88.9 -3.7 90.7 -5.9 90.5 -11.8 85.5
Av. 5.3 78.8 4.6 80.2 3.2 80.5 -0.4 77.8
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Table 9 Duration of sunshine and amount of global radiation at four locations. (Pirinen et al.
2012)
Helsinki-Vantaa Jokioinen Jyväskylä Sodankylä
Month Duration
of sun-
shine [h]
Global
radiation
[MJ/m²]
Duration
of sun-
shine [h]
Global
radiation
[MJ/m²]
Duration
of sun-
shine [h]
Global
radiation
[MJ/m²]
Duration
of sun-
shine [h]
Global
radiation
[MJ/m²]
Jan 38 31 36 29 29 22 13 6
Feb 74 92 73 91 73 80 61 51
Mar 131 232 130 234 126 214 128 190
Apr 196 398 193 393 187 385 199 388
May 275 583 261 556 256 541 225 499
Jun 266 605 255 582 247 560 261 546
Jul 291 614 266 584 263 558 245 508
Aug 219 445 208 435 199 408 171 358
Sep 143 259 137 252 120 226 105 182
Oct 84 116 78 109 59 90 57 65
Nov 37 35 33 34 25 26 20 12
Dec 26 17 25 16 14 10 1 1
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Helsinki-Vantaa Jokioinen Jyväskylä Sodankylä
Month Duration
of sun-
shine [h]
Global
radiation
[MJ/m²]
Duration
of sun-
shine [h]
Global
radiation
[MJ/m²]
Duration
of sun-
shine [h]
Global
radiation
[MJ/m²]
Duration
of sun-
shine [h]
Global
radiation
[MJ/m²]
Sum-
mation 1780 3427 1695 3315 1598 3120 1486 2806
The amount of sunshine is highly dependent on the time of year. At midsummer, if there are no
clouds, the sun can shine for 24 hours without setting in the northern parts of Finland. When the
duration of sunshine is measured, it is on average almost the same (within 20 hours) throughout
Finland as can be seen in Table 9. Naturally, during the winter there is a great lack of sunshine. In
Sodankylä, there is only 1 hour of sunshine in December, in southern areas, a bit over 24 hours. In
addition, Table 9 shows average monthly global radiation on a horizontal surface. The annual dura-
tions of sunshine and global radiation are both much higher in southern parts than in Lapland. It
should be noted, that the direction and angle of sunshine also varies significantly. From the autumn
to spring equinoxes, solar radiation is higher from west to south and so is higher on vertical surfaces
facing those directions. Throughout the year, the angle of solar radiation is quite low compared to
locations closer to the equator. (Pirinen et al. 2012)
3.2 Climate change adaptation studies and projections
3.2.1 Global adaptation studies
Climate change and its effects have been extensively studied all over the globe for decades. After
the 1979 World Climate Conference, the United Nations Environment Programme and the World
Meteorological Organization announced that they were determined to promote climate change stud-
ies. Their efforts led to better knowledge of the major role of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse
gases in climate change. In 1988, they established the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC). The first Workgroup Reports were published in 1990 and the first Assessment Report giving
an overview in 1992. (IPCC 1992). So far, a total of five Assessment Reports (in 1992, 1994, 2001,
2007 and 2014) have been published and work on the sixth is underway.
The objective of IPCC’s work has been to analyse existing scientifically produced data for national
and international decision-making. Since the first Assessment Report, they have included consider-
ation of the climate change effect on human settlements. Most concern has focused on sea level
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rise and the effects of extremes of weather on building design and existing buildings in the most
vulnerable areas. In addition, every country or union of countries has had possibilities to use the
meteorological projection data to assess the impact and adaptation possibilities in their own areas.
In 2013 The European Commission presented the EU Strategy on adaptation to climate change.
The strategy focused on three key objectives: to encourage EU Member States to commit to adaptive
measures, to promote adaption especially in the most vulnerable sectors (e.g. agriculture, more re-
silient infrastructure) and to promote better informed decision-making. (European Commission
2013a). Government-driven work has also been done in multiple countries outside the EU, such as
in cold countries like Norway (Norwegian Ministry of Climate and Environment 2013) and Canada
(Government of Canada 2011).
As a part of the EU strategy, a Working Document considering adapting infrastructure to climate
change was published (European Commission 2013a). The projected impacts of climate change and
associated threats concerning the construction sector were highlighted as follows: 1) extreme pre-
cipitation that may lead to water intrusion and damage to foundations and basements; 2) extreme
summer heat events that may lead to material fatigue, accelerated aging and high energy use for
cooling; 3) exposure of structures to heavy snowfall; 4) rising sea and river levels that increase the
risk of flooding and are likely to increase soil subsidence risks. (European Commission 2013b)
In addition, based on the EU Strategy, adaptation preparedness should be followed in all Member
States by horizontal assessment. The latest evaluation was made in 2018 (European Commission
2018a). In Finland, the evaluation notes that at local level 40% of municipalities have a climate strat-
egy and 16 out of 18 regions have published a climate strategy including at least some recognition
of adaptation. In addition, the evaluation states that in the water resources, agriculture, land use,
energy, health and tourism sectors, the impacts of climate change are relatively well known. (Euro-
pean Commission 2018b), but the evaluation does not mention studies related to infrastructure or
construction, nor does it recognise the lack of studies as a knowledge gap.
3.2.2 Adaptation studies and used climate change projections in Finland
The first National Strategy for Adaptation to Climate Change in Finland was published in 2005. Since
then it has been updated regularly and the latest version was published in 2014 (Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Forestry 2014). Based on the strategy, Methods for Adaptation and Climate-Durable Plan-
ning in the Capital Area was first published in 2012 and updated in 2017 (HSY 2017). Construction-
related studies in Finland have been quite rare. Ala-Outinen et al. (2004) produced the first report in
Finland considering the impacts climate change might have on the built environment. The study
focused on flood risks, ground frost and the depth of ground water but also drew attention to the
risks that increasing driving rain may cause for facades. Kuismanen (2008) presented methods for
climate conscious architecture for climates in change. Lahdensivu (2010) made estimates of the
climate change effects on the durability of facades and balconies. The “Future Envelope Assemblies
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and HVAC Solutions” (FRAME) project (Vinha et al. 2013) concluded that future climate conditions
in Finland are likely to get worse in terms of the durability of facades and other structures exposed
to climate. The project focused on the combined effect of climate change and tightening energy
regulations, i.e. how climate change affects the hygrothermal behaviour of the building envelope and,
for example, the need for cooling.
The FMI has produced numerous projects related to climate change effect on different sectors. In
“The changing climate in Finland: estimates for adaptation studies” (ACCLIM) project (Jylhä et al.
2009), they produced probabilistic estimates of changes in climate over Finland to use in adaptation
studies. The estimates were based on the IPCC 2007 climate models. In “Climate Scenarios for
Sectoral Research” (SETUKLIM) project (Ruosteenoja 2013b), the FMI updated some of the esti-
mates based on the latest “Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 3” (CMIP3) climate mod-
els. In the “Climatological test years in Finland for building physics” (REFI-B) project (Ruosteenoja
et al. 2013a), the FMI produced building physics test reference years in the observed and projected
future climate to use in calculations for, for example, moisture and energy performance.
The FMI has occasional weather data from the 19th century. They have data in digital form since
1961 from several meteorological stations covering all of Finland. The data consist of temperature,
relative humidity, rain intensity, wind speed and direction, solar radiation variables, etc. These ob-
servations have been collected at least daily, some of them hourly. In the REFI-B project (Ru-
osteenoja et al. 2013a), the FMI forecasted the same climate variables as hourly data for four regions
(coastal area, southern Finland, inland, Lapland) in three points of time (2030, 2050 and 2100) based
on three scenarios produced relating to the IPCC’s 4th report (2007). The forecasts are based on an
average of 19 different models, which are all based on greenhouse gas emission scenario A2. The
A2 scenario involves a situation where greenhouse gases are assumed to increase significantly.
(Ruosteenoja et al. 2013a). In addition, the FMI has calculated other significant greenhouse gas
emission scenarios A1B (quite large emissions) and B1 (small emissions). All the scenarios have
also been updated to be based on the 2013 CMIP3 models (Ruosteenoja et al. 2013b), but the
updated data is not as detailed, including the climate variables produced in the REFI-B project.
In models based on 2007 data, the differences between the scenarios start to emerge in 2040, and
in updated models in early 2020. The differences related to the used scenario and their effect on
annual temperature and precipitation in Finland are shown in Figure 12. In the case of the worst-
case scenarios A2 and RCP8.5, the difference between former and updated version is minor.
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Figure 12 Projections for annual mean temperature and precipitation change in 2000–2100, in rela-
tion to the mean of the reference period 1971–2000. The curves depict 11-year running
means, averaged over Finland and the responses of 19 global climate models. The upper
graphs are reproduced from Jylhä et al. (2009) and the lower from the Ministry of Agricul-
ture and Forestry (2014).
The increase in CO2 level is highly dependent on the scenario used. According to the REFI-B project,
when using A2 scenario the CO2 level may rise to 840 ppm by the end of the century and to about
540 ppm when using the B1 scenario (Ruosteenoja et al. 2013a). However, the increase is significant
compared to the present level which is approx. 410 ppm both in the coastal area and Lapland. The
level has increased by 10–20 ppm during last decade (FMI 2019).
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3.3 Studies related to assessment of climate change effects on build-
ings
Climate change itself has been studied worldwide for a long time, but adaptation to climate change
in existing buildings has been under scientific research only in very narrow areas. Studies related to
the effect of climate change has concentrated mainly building physical problems such as changes
in energy need in the cooling and heating of buildings and the energy-efficient performance of build-
ings (e.g. Dino & Akgül 2019, Gupta & Gregg 2012, Labriet et al. 2015, Li et al. 2012, Mauree et al.
2019, Nik et al. 2012, van Hooff et al. 2016, Vasaturo et al. 2018 and Williams et al. 2012).
Phillipson et al. (2016) stated that it is unlikely that new and yet unknown deterioration mechanisms
of building materials due to climate change will be encountered, but the effect of climate change on
known deterioration mechanisms and the degradation rate should be under studies. Existing build-
ings will face a simultaneous need to be conserved and to adapt to changing climate. They propose
that there is a strong need for building codes, which take future climate into consideration in the
design process.
Auld et al. (2007) presented an extensive review of the climate change effect on the deterioration of
different structures and materials in Canada. They listed possible effects of changes in the amount
of precipitation, temperature, freeze-thaw cycles, UV-radiation, etc. on different materials (e.g. bricks,
concrete and wood), structures (e.g. roofs, facades and pavements) and on heating degree days
(HDD). They also presented suggestions for preventing degradation by controlling the climatic load.
However, their studies were based on assumptions and experience rather than modelling or test
results.
In Norway, a few recent studies have concerned the impact of the climate change on the deteriora-
tion of the structures of both new and existing building stock. Kvande & Lisø (2009) studied the
climate-adapted design of masonry structures. Lisø’s doctoral thesis (2006) focused on generating
methods for geographically dependent design in harsh climates. The thesis presented, inter alia, a
national map of decay potential in wooden structures based on detailed scenarios for climate change.
Based on the methods presented in the thesis, Lisø et al. (2007b) and Almås et al. (2011) later
introduced further studies for assessing the effect of climate change on geographically dependent
microclimates and GIS-based modelling of the climate change effect on the risk of rot decay in
wooden structures, respectively. Based on the former studies, Lisø et al. (2017) proposed a general
framework for climate adaptation and moisture-resilient buildings to improve methods for the risk
assessment of climate-related strains and geographically dependent climate indices. The need for
such a framework was brought up in a Norwegian climate change adaptation plan by the Norwegian
Ministry of Climate and Environment in 2013.
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Hrabovszky-Horváth (2014) studied the vulnerability of refurbished reinforced concrete buildings to
the effects of changing climate in Hungary. According to the study, the Hungarian climate is going to
be warmer and drier and the number and intensity of extreme weather events will increase. The
study assessed the sensitivity and adaptive capacity of prefabricated reinforced concrete large-panel
buildings against the changing climate, and produced estimations of their vulnerability to the in-
creased number of windstorms and extreme rainfall.
The effect of climate change on reinforcement corrosion has been studied quite extensively, but
almost all of them have considered new construction. The effect of an increase in CO2 levels, tem-
perature or both due to climate change on the corrosion of reinforcements has been studied in a few
papers. Yoon et al. (2007) studied the effect of CO2-level increase on the carbonation progress by
testing what amount of increase in CO2 concentration would threaten the durability of concrete. They
suggested that adding a tolerance to concrete cover depth should prevent concrete structures from
corrosion failure.
Bastidas-Arteaga et al. (2010) used three scenarios of global warming to study the climate change
effect on chloride ingress into concrete using a stochastic approach. They concluded that in a conti-
nental climate with a reference period of 100 years, the lifetime reduction could be up to 4–6%. In a
recent study, Bastidas-Arteaga (2018) presented that reinforced concrete structures exposed to
chloride-induced corrosion in oceanic and tropical climates face moderate lifetime reductions ranging
between 1.4 and 2.3%, respectively, due to climate change. However, when cyclic load is also taken
into account, the reductions are up to 7%.
Recent work has also focused on the assessment of climate change on the durability of concrete
structures, especially the corrosion of reinforcements in specific locations. Wang et al. (2012) studied
the impact of climate change on corrosion-induced damage in Australia, and Medeiros-Junior (2018)
in Brazilia. Talukdar et al. (2012) estimated the effects of climate change on carbonation in Canadian
cities and later (Talukdar et al. 2014) globally in different locations. de Lallard et al. (2014) made
estimations of the effects of temperature and relative humidity changes in France based on a prob-
abilistic finite element. They studied three different climate change scenarios and six different loca-
tions. Based on their study, carbonation is very sensitive to local climate, both temperature and rel-
ative humidity, and they concluded that the results highlight the importance of cover thickness over
material properties. Based on the results of the former study, Talukdar and Banthia (2013) developed
a model of carbonation in concrete infrastructure in the context of global climate change, and con-
cluded that global climate change will affect the progression of and will result in much higher ultimate
carbonation depths in the long term.
Stewart et al. (2011, 2012) studied the probabilities of both carbonation- and chloride-induced cor-
rosion due to CO2, temperature and relative humidity changes until 2100 at two different locations in
Australia. In addition, Peng & Stewart have studied the effect of climate change on the carbonation
rate and carbonation-induced damage on concrete cover at three different locations in China (2014)
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and in Sydney, Australia (2013). They concluded that, in the worst-case, carbonation-induced dam-
age risk may increase in Australia by over 40%, chloride-induced corrosion risk by 3–15% and in
China by 45% and 7–20%, respectively. They noted that the results were more sensitive to increase
in CO2 level than to temperature or relative humidity changes. In addition, they also gave suggestions
on how to adapt to the increasing risks by proposing an increase in cover depth or concrete grade
or adding a coating to concrete surfaces.
Bastidas-Arteaga & Stewart (2015) concluded that, from a cost-benefit perspective, increasing the
concrete grade of new reinforced concrete structures is more cost-effective than increasing cover
depth, when considering protective measures against the chloride-induced corrosion of reinforce-
ments. Later they made economic assessments of climate change adaption for both new construc-
tion (2016a) and existing buildings (2016b). In the first mentioned they presented that the cost-effec-
tiveness of increasing cover depth is actually location-dependent.
In a recent paper, Benítez et al. (2019) compared carbonation models with actual degradation data
in Paraguay. They used the best-fitted model to estimate the climate change effect on carbonation-
induced initiation time and the propagation time of different strength grade concrete with cover
depths of 10 and 25 mm. The results endorsed the effect of quality control, i.e. achieving the mini-
mum concrete cover of 25 mm. In addition, the results showed that climate change does not have a
significant effect on the service life of poor-quality reinforced concrete but has a noticeably detri-
mental effect on good-quality concrete. However, the service life of good-quality reinforced concrete
with eligible concrete cover can be decades longer than with lower cover depth.
3.4 Summary of Chapter 3
As summarised, the following observations related to the climate change studies and assessment of
the climate change effects on buildings can be highlighted:
- Climate conditions in Finland are quite steady and mild for the latitudes and compared to its
neighbouring countries.
- The amount of precipitation is highest in the coastal area. Except in the northern parts of
Finland, significantly high share of precipitation come with southerly winds.
- The number of annual freeze-thaw cycles in total and after rain or sleet are more or less at
the same level throughout Finland. The number of cycles with limit temperature of 0 °C is the
highest in March and April when the days are warm and the nights still cold. Lower limit
temperatures emphasize the role of winter months (December to February).
- Climate change and its effects have been extensively studied all over the globe for decades.
In addition, studies related to adaptation of buildings and infrastructure have been extensively
studied. However, they have mainly considered new construction and their building physical
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problems. Studies related to the effect of climate change on existing building stock and es-
pecially deterioration mechanisms and its rate have been rare.
- The climate change studies are based on the greenhouse gas development based projec-
tions made by global collaboration led by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC). Based on IPCC’s work, the Finnish Meteorological Institute has produced probabil-
istic estimates of changes in climate over Finland to use in adaptation studies.
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4.1 Research material
4.1.1 Condition investigation database
The extensive condition investigation data produced in the BeKo project (Lahdensivu et al. 2010) at
TUT has been utilised in this study in many ways. The database consists of 422 condition investiga-
tion reports including results from 947 precast concrete element buildings built in 1960–1996. The
condition investigations were made in 1992–2006. The data gathered from the reports included:
- Basic information of the studied buildings, e.g. building year, year of the investigation, height,
size, location, surface type of structures, thickness of the outer concrete layer or the balcony
structure, type and thickness of heat insulation
- Visual observations, e.g. cracking, spalling, scaling of coating
- Information related to reinforcement, e.g. diameter, cover depth and signs of corrosion of
reinforcement, carbonation depth, amount of chlorides
- Information related to concrete, e.g. type and size of aggregates, type of cement, compaction,
protective pore ratio, degree of capillary saturation, degree of freeze-thaw damage, second-
ary void fillings
- Type and condition of fixing of facade panels and suspension method of balcony structures
- Harmful substances of coating and joint materials, e.g. asbestos, lead, polychlorinated bi-
phenyl (PCB).
The height level of observations and taken samples and the direction in which the studied structure
was facing was tabulated, if mentioned in the report.
4 Research material and methods
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The whole database was used in the studies as background data on the state and deterioration rate
of Finnish precast concrete element buildings in the present climate. In Articles I and II, only the
results of the buildings built 1990–1996 were studied to estimate the reinforcement corrosion and
freeze-thaw durability-related risks in the buildings built according to the present requirements of the
Finnish Concrete Codes. The number of buildings from the era in the database is 72. Their average
age at time of the investigation was 11 years.
Some of the data, 244 condition investigation reports including 472 precast concrete element build-
ings, was reanalysed in Article V to collect more specific data on far-advanced freeze-thaw deterio-
ration detected visually or by hammering. The reanalysis was needed to collect the directions in
which the damaged structure was facing. The information was not part of the original database,
mainly because of poor original description of it in the reports. In addition, in Article V a condition
investigation report of a building was used as a case study. Lapland was excluded from the study
because of a lack of investigated buildings.
4.1.2 Climate data
The climate data used in all the articles was produced by the FMI, mostly in the REFI-B project
(Ruosteenoja et al. 2013a). The FMI made a database for 1980–2009 presenting the present climate
in all the articles. The database included at least observations collected every three hours from four
weather stations representing the four geographical areas shown in Figure 3: Helsinki-Vantaa (the
coastal area), Jokioinen (southern Finland), Jyväskylä (inland) and Sodankylä (Lapland). In some
cases, observations of rainfall were collected less than every three hours but rain events were ob-
served more frequently and, based on them, the start and end points of the rain event were estimated.
The three-hour data was also linearly interpolated as hourly data. The database consists of the fol-
lowing variables: temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, direct and diffuse solar
radiation and precipitation.
Based on the observed data and climate change scenario A2 (see Chapter 3.2.2), the FMI made
hourly projections of the same variables for three 30-year time periods: 2030 (period 2015–2044),
2050 (2035–2064) and 2100 (2085–2114). The projections were made for the same locations as the
observed data mentioned above. All the projections were used in Articles I and II. In Articles III and
IV, only the projections for 2050 and 2100 were used.
In addition, the FMI produced data on freeze-thaw events collected from five locations: Helsinki-
Vantaa, Turku (southwest coastal area), Jyväskylä (inland), Oulu (northern inland) and Rovaniemi
(Lapland). The maximum and minimum temperatures were collected twice a day during 1960–2009.
The data comprised only the annual number of freeze-thaw cycles with different limit temperatures
(0 °C, -2 °C, -5°C, -10 °C, -15°C and -20 °C). In Article II, data from Helsinki-Vantaa, Jyväskylä and
Rovaniemi were used.
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4.2 Research methods
4.2.1 Freeze-thaw related calculations
Lisø et al. (2007a) presented a combination of frost decay exposure index (FDEI) and freezing point
crossings (FPC) to characterise the risk of freeze-thaw damage to a porous, mineral material in a
given climate. In their studies, the freeze-thaw cycles were considered as temperature crossings
over freezing point (0 °C) and the number of cycles was defined as annual average number of days
with freezing point crossings.
The FDEI links average annual freezing point crossings (FPC) to the amount of liquid precipitation
recorded from the day an FPC has occurred and the preceding two, three or four days. When the
FDEI and FPC are shown in the same diagram, the risk of frost decay can be estimated by analysing
their relation. For example, if the amount of FPCs is high but the amount of precipitation before the
crossings is low, i.e. FDEI is low, the risk of frost decay is relatively low, but if they both are high, the
risk is considerable.
Because the limit temperature of 0 °C is considered not to be adequate for the freezing point cross-
ings (see Chapter 2.2.2) of porous material such as concrete, freeze-thaw cycles with limit temper-
atures of -5 °C and -10 °C were also calculated in this study. In addition, freeze-thaw attack needs
pore water to be realised. Thus, the climate database was used to calculate the freeze-thaw events
up to three days after a rain event and the amounts of precipitation before rain events, both as annual
average amount and average amount prior to a single event.
4.2.2 Modelling wind-driven rain
The share of annual precipitation, which hits a vertical surface by the effect of wind is called wind-
driven rain (WDR). A widely used method for modelling WDR is using a standardised airfield annual
index IA (SFS-EN ISO 15927-3 2009). It gives an estimation of the amount of precipitation on vertical
surface from different directions at a height of 10 m above ground level at an open place (in the
middle of the airfield). The IA can be calculated with the following Equation 1:
ܫ஺ = ଶଽ σ ௩௥ఴవ ୡ୭ୱ(஽ିఏ)ே (1)
, where v is hourly mean wind speed [m/s], r is hourly rainfall total [mm], D is hourly mean wind
direction from north [°], ș is wall orientation relative to north [°], N is the number of years for which
data is available and the summation is taken over all hours for which cos(ܦ െ ߠ) is positive.
The standard requires hourly data and also has some limitations as the standard does not apply in
mountainous areas, areas where at least 25% of WDR comes with severe storms and areas where
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a significant share of rain is in the form of snow. The weather data used in this study was collected
in 1980–2009 every three hours and interpolated as hourly data. The interpolation causes reduction
of rain intensity and wind speeds, otherwise the mentioned limitations are met, apart from the re-
quirement of significant snowfall amount. The standard does not specify how much is ‘significant’,
so the rain events under 0 °C are excluded to meet the requirements better.
The standard SFS-EN ISO 15927-3 (2009) also shows a factor IWA (Wall annual index), which can
be used to convert the amount of precipitation collected by a free-standing driving-rain gauge in flat
open country to present the amounts of precipitation that impact on a real wall:
ܫௐ஺ = ܫ஺ܥோܥ்ܱܹ (2)
, where IA is the airfield annual index, CR is a terrain roughness coefficient, CT is a topography coef-
ficient, O is an obstruction factor and W is a wall factor.
The roughness coefficient depends on the height above the ground and the roughness of the terrain
in the direction from which the wind is coming, i.e. is there an open sea, farmland, a suburban area
or an urban area in the upwind direction. The topography coefficient takes into account the increase
of mean wind speed over isolated hills and escarpments near the building subjected to the study.
Obstruction factor depends on the horizontal distance to the nearest obstacle, which is at least as
high as the wall subjected to the study. The wall factor is, in the case of flat roof multi-storey building,
0.5 for the top 2.5 m of the wall and 0.2 for remainder.
The IWA was used in Articles III and V. In the former, it was used to estimate the amount of WDR in
different parts of the facades in a typical Finnish residential block at different geographical locations.
In the latter, it was used to estimate the total amount of WDR during the existence of an actual case
building located in southern Finland. The result was also used to estimate the amount of WDR
needed for freeze-thaw damage to occur in a building where the air-entrainment was insufficient.
The wall annual index is a highly simplified simulation for assessing WDR against building facades.
There are other methods to model the WDR as mentioned by, for example, Blocken and Carmeliet
(2004, 2010), a semi-empirical SB model by Straube and Burnett (2000) and a Computational Fluid
Dynamics (CFD) model by Blocken and Carmeliet (2002, 2007) based on the studies of Choi (1994).
They all take into account more precisely the distribution of the WDR in different areas of the facades.
However, the SB model has major disadvantages such as lack of coefficients taking into account
surrounding obstructions. The CFD model is the most advanced but also needs significantly more
demanding computing. (Blocken et al. 2010)
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Although the wall annual index is a simplified method, it gives adequate results for comparing, for
example, different geographical effects on the amount of wind-driven rain on facades. Compared to
CFD modelling, it underestimates the amount of WDR near the top of the facade but overestimates
the amount on the top 2.5 metres with high buildings and low rain intensity. The higher the rain
intensity, the more it underestimates the amount of WDR. The underestimation increases near the
edges of the building. (Blocken et al. 2010)
4.2.3 Modelling climate change effect on reinforcement corrosion
4.2.3.1 Initiation phase
Because carbonation is controlled by the diffusion of carbon dioxide inside concrete, it is commonly
modelled with a square root relationship with time (Tuutti 1982), see Equation 3, derived from the
differential equation of diffusion (Broomfield 2007). The rate of carbonation, including the effect of
both internal and external factors, is in this model denoted by the factor k (carbonation coefficient)
[mm• years-1/2].
tkx  (3)
, where x is the carbonation depth [mm] and t is time [years].
The model has since been developed further to specify the effect of multiple factors (DuraCrete 2000)
and to include the influence of prevailing weather in the fib Model Code (International Federation for
Structural Concrete 2006). Later the original model was improved by statistical methods (Ann et al.
2010). Empirical measurements such as by Tuutti (1982) and Huopainen (1997) have indicated that
the model tends to overestimate the degree of carbonation, especially in cases where the concrete
is exposed to rain. However, Köliö et al. (2014) and Lahdensivu et al. (2019) have shown that Equa-
tion 3 fits rather well with the measurements of the actual carbonation of Finnish facades and balco-
nies. The improved methods fit better with better-grade concrete used in Finnish facades and balco-
nies. Equation 3 was used in Article I to estimate the initiation time of reinforcement corrosion.
The square root equation has also been developed to separate the influence of different individual
internal and external factors on carbonation (Neves et al. 2012) and further on to isolate the influence
of specific factors in the fib Model Code (International Federation for Structural Concrete 2006), see
Equation 4. However, Lollini et al. (2012) stated that the estimation of the probability density function
of concrete cover in particular was found to be a substantial source of error. The equation for car-
bonation penetration in the fib Model Code is:
w
sNACcec t
t
tCRkkx ¹¸
·
©¨
§  012 (4)
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, where ke is an environmental function, kc is an execution transfer parameter, RNAC-1 is the inverse
effective carbonation resistance of dry concrete [(mm²/years)/(kg/m³)], Cs is CO2 concentration
[kg/m³], t is time [years], t0 is time of reference [years] and w is a weather exponent. In Article I,
Equation 4 was used to study the effect of increased CO2 level and precipitation. The material-related
parameters, see Table 10, were based on actual measurements in condition investigations.
Table 10 Parameters used in Equation 4. (Article I)
ke kc RNAC-1 t0 w Cs
0.466 1 28.500 0.0767 varied varied
The weather parameter in the used fib Model does not take into account the distribution nor the
duration of rain events. It only takes into account the number of rainy days and probability of WDR
and thus, does not consider the difference between the seasonal rains and small amounts constantly.
Both of the methods above are used in this study with the assumption that the concrete used in
present and future climate has the same properties. In addition, the chancing CO2 concentration is
not taken into account but the constant CO2 concentration of the projected 2050 and 2100 levels has
been used. The results should be thus considered to be in a safe side and to present as a kind of a
worst-case situation.
4.2.3.2 Propagation phase
The influence of the amount of precipitation on the behaviour of reinforcement corrosion has been
observed in earlier studies by Mattila (2003), Mattila & Pentti (2004) and Köliö et al. (2017). In his
research, Mattila measured the corrosion current in measurement devices embedded in existing
concrete facades. High corrosion current was observed during a year when annual precipitation was
exceptionally high and vice versa. He proposed in his studies a rough estimate that corrosion is fast
in Finnish climate conditions when annual precipitation is over 480 mm/year. Based on the studies,
Article I presented an equation for a rough estimation of the penetration depth of corrosion during
the active corrosion phase:
¦
 
 
propt
i
icorr rx
1
(5)
, where xcorr is corrosion penetration depth, ri is average annual corrosion rate during year i (1 m/a
if annual precipitation < 480 mm and 10 m/a if annual precipitation  480 mm) and tprop is the age
in years when critical corrosion depth is achieved.
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In addition, a Delphin Oracle method shown in fib Model Code (International Federation for Structural
Concrete 2006) was used in Article I to estimate the effect of increase of temperature on propagation
time.
Köliö (2016) presented a corrosion propagation model for carbonation-induced corrosion for con-
crete facades exposed to the Finnish climate. In a study (Köliö et al. 2017), measured long-term
corrosion rate data was combined with actual climate data at different geographical locations to ex-
plore the individual and combined effect of weather parameters on the rate of reinforcement corro-
sion on already-carbonated concrete facade and balcony structures. Based on the studies, they
presented a service life design model to correlate the critical weather parameters directly with cor-
rosion rate inside the mentioned structures.
In Article IV, corrosion rates were simulated using the propagation model mentioned above and
presented in Köliö et al. (2017). The model relates the corrosion rate of reinforcement inside car-
bonated concrete to the weather exposure of the structure. The model is based on a multi-linear
regression model based on a time-series analysis of long-term corrosion rate measurements and
weather data. The corrosion rate was measured in facade panels and balcony structures at two
geographical locations: the coastal area and southern Finland. The regression equation, see Equa-
tion 6, and coefficients were determined by fitting the data with the least-squares method. Weather
parameters taken into account are ambient temperature (T), ambient relative humidity (RH), WDR
(IWA) and solar radiation (RAD).
ܫ௖௢௥௥ = ߚ଴ + ߚଵ ή ݔଵ + ሺߚଶ ή ݔଶ + ߚଷ ή ݔଷ + ߚସ ή ݔସሻ + ݒ (6)
, where Icorr is corrosion current density, ȕ0 is interception term, ȕ1-4, x1-4 are coefficients and param-
eters of variable weather parameters (T, RH, IWA and RAD) and v is error term. The background and
the validation of the model is introduced in detail in Köliö at al. (2017) and the used parameters in
Article IV.
4.3 Summary of the used methods
A summary of the methods used in this study is presented in Figure 13 as a flowchart.
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Figure 13 A flowchart of the used methods and their connection to the studied deterioration mecha-
nisms.
4.4 Reliability of the research methods
Research methods have been chosen to give an extensive overview corresponding as good as pos-
sible to both Nordic climate conditions and the most common deterioration mechanisms of Nordic
concrete structures. In addition, they have been chosen to be accessible within reasonable limits.
However, there are multiple error sources in the studies. Most of them are related to climate projec-
tions. Only a climate change scenario has been used. The scenario is based on a situation where
CO2 levels increase heavily until the end of the century, so it is a kind of a worst-case scenario.
However, it can be taken as a safety factor. Thus, in most of the results, the climate change-based
results can be considered a maximum load and studies of present conditions as a minimum load.
On the other hand, while the more optimistic scenarios would probably forecast a smaller increase
in precipitation, for example, a smaller increase in temperature might lead to a larger number of
freeze-thaw cycles in coastal areas.
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The models used to estimate the climatic conditions or progress of deterioration do not represent
the actual situation at the site. This and former studies have shown that every structure and micro-
climate around it are different, even when located close to each other. Therefore, the models are
used to compare similar simplified structures and conditions together.
The results should therefore not be taken as a fact of specific location, structure, deterioration rate
or climatic condition, but they can be used to make generalised conclusions about the climate
change effect on deterioration rate, geographical location dependence, etc. Some of the results
mainly considering the climatic conditions can also be generalised to be used as an assistive instru-
ment, for example in the planning process, regardless of the used material.
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5.1 Connection between climatic load and deterioration of concrete in
the present climate
5.1.1 Wind-driven rain
Figure 14 and Table 11 show airfield annual index IA representing the amount of WDR on structures
facing different directions. WDR on north-facing facades is significantly lower than on southern-fac-
ing ones. In addition, the amount of WDR from the north and northwest does not differ geographically
significantly, so the WDR load from northern directions is low and quite similar in all the studied
locations.
Figure 14 Relative amount of IA compared to IA from the north in the present climate from different
wind directions in a) the coastal area, b) southern Finland, c) inland and d) Lapland. The
reference value 100 is tied to the IA of each location and thus is not mutually comparable
with each other. (Article III)
5 Main results and discussion
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Table 11 The airfield annual index IA from different wind directions in the coastal area, south-
ern Finland, inland and Lapland. (Article III)
Airfield annual index IA  [l/m²]
Wind direction
Helsinki-Vantaa
(coastal area)
Jokioinen
(southern Finland)
Jyväskylä
(inland)
Sodankylä
(Lapland)
North 70 63 67 54
Northeast 81 73 57 56
East 115 93 77 61
Southeast 189 142 115 76
South 247 183 120 79
Southwest 212 166 91 60
West 123 105 72 41
Northwest 70 66 74 44
In the coastal area, in the present climate the IA is on average 24%, 64% and 135% higher than in
southern Finland, inland and Lapland, respectively, while the amount of precipitation is only 12%,
20% and 68% higher. The difference is a consequence of higher wind speed in coastal areas. In the
coastal area, 74% of precipitation hits a vertical wall while in southern Finland the share is 66%, in
inland 54% and in Lapland 53%. (Article III)
Depending on facade orientation, in the present climate the IA is 8–36% higher in the coastal area
than in southern Finland. The highest difference is from southern directions and the lowest from
northern. Compared to the coastal area, the IA in inland and Lapland is significantly lower from south-
ern directions in the present climate, i.e. 2.3 and 3.5 times lower, respectively, from the south-west
direction. (Article III)
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In addition, in Article III the WDR stress level on typical 4- and 8-storey blocks of flats in typical
Finnish suburbs were studied using the wall annual index IWA, see Equation 2. The results indicated
that the highest WDR load in Lapland at the top corner of south-facing facade is almost at the same
level as the lowest WDR load in lower parts of the facade in the coastal area, although the latter had
another building in front of it reducing the WDR by the obstruction factor. The lower parts of facades
inland and in Lapland face less than 10 mm of WDR annually while the top parts of a building in the
open coastal area can face over 70 mm of WDR.
5.1.2 Freeze-thaw durability
The success of air-entrainment in the different facade types and balcony structures of buildings built
according to present requirements in Finnish Concrete Codes were studied in Article II. The study
showed that, although the share of detected damage is very low, air-entrainment has not met the
requirements set by the Concrete Codes at the time, see Figure 15 and Figure 16. Only around 50%
of facade panels and 60% of balcony structures met the requirements. In addition, the total failure of
air-entrainment has been extensive in all of the studied structures, especially in balcony side panels,
which are a load-bearing structure and cannot be replaced without tearing apart the entire structure.
The low amount of detected failure can be explained by the young age, on average 11 years, of the
buildings at the time of the condition investigations.
Figure 15 Use of air-entrained concrete in different facade panel types and balcony structures accord-
ing to the database. The buildings were built between 1990 and 1996. (Article II)
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Figure 16 Share of frost damage type indicated by the cracking of concrete of different facade panel
types according to thin-section analyses. The buildings were built between 1990 and 1996.
(Article II)
The correlation between freeze-thaw damage observed visually or by hammering and WDR load in
the present climate was studied in Article V. Based on the condition investigation reports, 81% of
far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was located in west-, south-west-, south- and south-east-facing
facades. Based on the geographical location, the shares are 88%, 83% and 70% in the coastal area,
southern Finland and inland, respectively. In balconies, the share is 84%. However, with balconies
it must be taken into account that most of them are located on western and southern facades to
maximise the daylight and evening sun. In addition, airfield annual index IA itself and the amount of
it for up to three days before a freezing point crossing were studied. The shares of IA from west- to
southeast directions has been 65% and IA prior to freeze-thaw events 78%. Both the share of damage
and WDR are also location-dependent, hence in coastal area the shares are higher than in inland.
Figure 17 and Figure 18 present the findings graphically. As can be seen in the figures, the amount
of WDR before freeze-thaw events has a significant relation to freeze-thaw damage observations.
(Article V)
An actual case building located in southern Finland with insufficient air-entrainment was studied in
Article V. In the case building, far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was recorded in facades and bal-
cony structures in southeast- and southwest-facing facades. Since the building was erected, the total
amount of IA from the same directions was 192 and 207 mm, respectively. In addition, the wall annual
index IWA was calculated and implied that freeze-thaw damage has occurred in locations where the
amount of IWA was at least 21 mm. (Article V)
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Figure 17 Far-advanced freeze-thaw damage observed in facades facing different directions based
on condition investigation data.
Figure 18 Airfield annual index for up to three days before freezing point crossings with a limit temper-
ature of -5 °C from different directions at the three locations studied.
Both findings of the research imply that even rough estimations of WDR load on facades and balco-
nies could be used to predict the rate of freeze-thaw attack.
5.1.3 Reinforcement corrosion
The initiation of corrosion of reinforcements in facades and balconies in buildings built in 1990–1996
was presented in Article I. The calculations are based on Equation 3. The results indicated that on
average 50-year initiation time is achieved by white concrete and brick panel cladding, even with a
10-mm cover depth. Brushed painted concrete needs a sufficient concrete cover. The reason is that
the brushing surface treatment leaves the concrete surface more open to carbonation. On average,
balcony structures always achieve the 50-year initiation time if the cover depth is > 15 mm except
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slab soffit where > 25 mm cover depth is always needed. This is mainly due to an upside-down
casting direction, where the soffit surface is floated fresh and thus has poorer compaction. Secondly,
the lower surface of the balcony slab is sheltered from the rain, which keeps the surface and pore
structure of the concrete dry, allowing easier carbonation. As can be seen Figure 5, the main rein-
forcement is located in the lower part of the prefabricated balcony slab, so the fast carbonation of
the lower surface exposes the reinforcement to the early start of the propagation phase. (Article I)
The modelled corrosion rates of carbonated facade and balcony concrete structures were calculated
(Article IV) to compare the effect of season, location and orientation of the structure on the corrosion
rate. The calculations were based on the corrosion propagation model by Köliö et al. (2017), see
equation 6. The model is based on actual corrosion measurement data combined with actual weather
data. According to the study, all the studied factors significantly influenced the corrosion rate. Almost
throughout the year, the corrosion rate is the highest in the coastal area followed by southern Finland,
inland and Lapland, respectively. Only during the summer months does the order change occasion-
ally. The most significant differences between the locations can be seen in late autumn and winter
where the difference in WDR significantly affects the model. The same phenomenon can be seen
when the orientation of the structure is examined. The north-facing structures get significantly less
WDR load, which can be seen directly in the modelled corrosion rates. Figure 19 and Figure 20
present the difference between the monthly averages of modelled corrosion rate in a carbonated
concrete facade based on present climate data.
In southern Finland and inland areas, the monthly changes in corrosion rate are minor. The reason
for the low corrosion rate in winter compared to the coastal area is the low temperature and the fact
that the form of precipitation is mostly snow. In Lapland, no corrosion can occur in January and
February because the temperature stays below 0°C the whole time.
The side panels achieved the highest modelled corrosion rate and balcony slab soffits the lowest. A
simple reason for that is once again the amount of WDR and the drying conditions of the structure.
The corrosion rate is higher than for facades because side panels are as exposed to WDR as fa-
cades, but there is no drying effect of the conduction of interior heat. On the other hand, the slab
soffits are sheltered from the direct WDR and the corrosion rate is thus the lowest. Figure 21 presents
the difference between the monthly averages of modelled corrosion rates in carbonated side panels
and slab concrete based on present climate data. It should be noted that the values of the vertical
axis differ from the prior ones, so the results suggest that while the initiation time of a slab soffit is
low, the propagation time is long but with side panels it is the opposite.
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Figure 19 Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete on a south-facing
facade.
Figure 20 Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete on a north-facing
facade.
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Figure 21 Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete on south-facing bal-
cony side panels and slab soffits. Note: vertical axis differs from prior figures.
The corrosion rates of reinforcements in carbonated concrete in facades and balconies facing the
cardinal points are shown in Appendix III.
5.2 Effect of climate change on climatic load
5.2.1 Wind-driven rain
Figure 22 presents the amount of airfield annual index-based simulation of WDR hitting facades
facing various directions in the coastal area in present and projected future climates. The numbers
at all the studied locations are shown in Appendix IV. As can be seen, the southern facades will face
significantly higher amounts of WDR and stress level increases from every direction. (Article II)
The relative increase from different directions compared to the present climate is shown in Figure
23. The IA will increase on average by 34% in the coastal area, 31% in southern Finland, 44% in
inland and 54% in Lapland by the end of the century. At the same time, the amount of precipitation
increases 34%, 33%, 47% and 58%, respectively, which indicates that the wind speed during the
rain events is not increasing significantly in any location. In the coastal area and southern Finland,
the increase of IA concentrates southern, western and northern winds. In inland and Lapland, the IA
will increase quite evenly from all directions. As a result, southwest-, south- and southeast-facing
facades will continue to face the most rain events in the future climate. (Article III)
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Figure 22 Air¿eld annual index vs. wind direction of present and future (2050, 2100) climates in the
southern coastal area. (Article II)
Figure 23 Relative change of IA at 2050 and 2100 projected climates compared to the present climate
from different wind directions in a) the coastal area, b) southern Finland, c) inland and d)
Lapland. The reference value 100 is tied up to the IA in the present climate and thus is not
mutually comparable. (Article III)
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In addition, the WDR load level on typical 4- and 8-storey apartment buildings in typical Finnish
suburbs was studied in Article III using the wall annual index IWA, see Equation 2. The results indi-
cated that at the most stressed point at the top corner of facade IWA is increasing while at the other
parts of the facade the increase is not that notable. For example, in the coastal area the increase at
the top part of the facade is 15–25 mm/year reaching a maximum value of 95 mm while at lower
parts the increase is 5–10 mm/year. Even in the coastal area, the IWA is at present almost negligible
at lower parts of the northern facade and most of the eastern and western facades. Even by 2100,
the lower parts of the northern and eastern facades will face very small amounts of WDR. At the
most stressed parts, i.e. at the top corners of all the facades, the IWA stress level will increase quite
evenly in the future climates. In all studied climate projections, IWA on the southern facade in Lapland
and on eastern and western facades in inland is quite similar to the northern facade in the coastal
area.
5.2.2 Freeze-thaw cycles
The number of freeze-thaw cycles were presented in Article II. In Figure 24, the freeze-thaw cycles
with a limit temperature of -5 °C are shown in four different location and divided by the wind direction
during the rain events prior to the cycle.
Figure 24 Number of freeze-thaw cycles (-5 °C) up to three days before rain or sleet. The direction
shows the wind direction during the rain or sleet events.
The number of freeze-thaw cycles decreases in the coastal area and in southern Finland. In inland,
the number of cycles increases at first and decreases when approaching the end of the century. In
Lapland, the increase is remarkable.
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5.3 Climate change effect on the corrosion of reinforcement
Equation 4 was used to study the effect of increased CO2 and precipitation on the initiation phase of
reinforcement corrosion, i.e. the length of time carbonation took to reach the reinforcement. The
used parameters are shown in Table 10. The results are shown in Figure 25.
Figure 25 The influence of CO2 level and increase in precipitation on corrosion initiation by carbona-
tion. It should be noted that the horizontal axis is logarithmic, (Article I)
Increased CO2 has an accelerating effect on carbonation, and increased precipitation a decelerating
one. Based on the method used, increased CO2 has a greater effect. The increase in rain and sleet
will reduce carbonation by 5.7% until 2050 and by 15.4% until 2100. The increase in carbonation by
CO2 level is 17.0% until 2050 and 48.2% until 2100. (Article I)
The amount of WDR has been shown to have a major effect on corrosion rate. In Article I, Equation
3 was used for a rough estimation of the effect of increase in precipitation on the propagation phase,
i.e. a crack initiation. The results are presented in Table 12. In addition, the fib Model Code (Interna-
tional Federation for Structural Concrete 2006)-based method for the length of propagation time was
studied. The model represents the temperature relationship of active corrosion using a reference
propagation time modi¿ed by a temperature-related factor. Figure 26 shows the inÀuence of the
increase in air temperature induced by climate change.
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Table 12 The length (in years) of active corrosion phase in carbonated concrete in respect of
crack initiation in different parts of Finland. (Article I)
Climate Coastal area Southern Finland Inland Lapland
Present 5.7 6.1 8.2 37.5
2050 5.3 5.5 7.4 37.5
2100 5.3 5.1 6.1 19.7
Figure 26 The effect of increase in temperature on the active corrosion of reinforcement in car-
bonated concrete according to ¿b 34 (International Federation for Structural Concrete
2006). (Article I)
As can be seen in Table 12, the most significant effect is in inland and Lapland where the propagation
time will shorten by 26% and 47%, respectively, by the end of the century. As indicated in Figure 26,
the temperature has a major effect on propagation time, but actual corrosion rate measurement-
based studies (Mattila & Pentti 2004, Article I, Köliö et al. 2017) have shown that temperature does
not have as significant effect as the model suggests, and actual propagation in colder conditions is
closer to the +20 °C curve. (Article I)
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As mentioned in Chapters 4.2.3.2 and 5.1.3, Köliö et al. (2017) and Köliö’s (2016) studies strongly
implied that the WDR amount has the greatest effect on the rate of the propagation phase of rein-
forcement corrosion. The regression-based model Köliö et al. (2017) presented was used in Article
IV to estimate the effects of geographical location, direction of orientation of the structures and
changing climate on the corrosion rate of facades, balcony side panels and balcony slabs. Some of
the results are shown in Table 13 and Figure 27 and Figure 28. More results are shown in Appendix
III.
Table 13 presents the average corrosion rates in carbonated concrete facades at all four studied
locations, in the directions of the cardinal points and collated as four seasons. Winter consists of the
months January, February and December, spring March, April and May, summer June, July and
August and autumn September, October and November. Colour highlights are used to classify val-
ues as follows: red as very high (စ3.00 A/cm²), orange as high (2.00–2.99 A/cm²), green as mod-
erate (1.00–1.99 A/cm²) and blue as low (<1.00 A/cm²) corrosion rate values. Figure 27 shows
the monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete in the coastal area on
south-facing facades and Figure 28 the monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of south-
facing balcony side panels in the coastal area in the 2100 climate. More monthly corrosion rate
graphs are presented in Appendix V. (Article IV)
Figure 27 Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete in the coastal area
on south-facing facades. (Article IV)
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Table 13 An average of the modelled corrosion rate [A/cm²] of facade reinforcement at four
geographical locations (C = coastal, S = southern Finland, I = inland, L = Lapland) in
the present climate and in projected future climates. (Article IV)
North East South West
Pr
es
en
t
20
50
21
00
Pr
es
en
t
20
50
21
00
Pr
es
en
t
20
50
21
00
Pr
es
en
t
20
50
21
00
W
in
te
r
C 1.24 1.32 1.72 1.44 1.94 2.48 2.42 4.02 5.28 1.73 2.23 2.85
S 1.00 1.25 1.60 1.10 1.44 1.88 2.07 2.81 3.70 1.63 2.03 2.69
I 0.87 1.15 1.55 0.94 1.41 1.98 1.29 2.01 2.96 1.04 1.39 1.88
L 0.62 0.84 1.21 0.59 0.90 1.39 0.67 1.22 2.02 0.65 0.95 1.38
Sp
rin
g
C 1.90 1.84 1.88 1.84 1.97 2.00 2.10 2.14 2.18 1.93 1.75 1.80
S 1.89 1.84 1.87 1.81 1.91 1.93 2.02 2.04 2.07 1.87 1.73 1.77
I 1.87 1.85 1.92 1.66 1.80 1.83 1.89 1.91 1.79 1.86 1.72 1.78
L 1.79 1.83 1.91 1.66 1.82 1.91 1.79 1.84 1.90 1.70 1.60 1.66
Su
m
m
er
C 1.50 1.47 1.48 1.62 1.67 1.56 2.29 2.35 2.38 1.64 1.60 1.77
S 1.40 1.37 1.39 1.50 1.52 1.39 2.10 2.12 2.12 1.62 1.60 1.81
I 1.44 1.42 1.44 1.45 1.50 1.42 1.78 1.81 1.83 1.45 1.39 1.49
L 1.31 1.32 1.35 1.34 1.39 1.39 1.60 1.61 1.66 1.26 1.19 1.24
A
ut
um
n
C 0.71 0.98 1.28 1.64 2.12 2.13 4.31 5.23 6.30 1.84 2.19 2.92
S 0.62 0.84 1.05 1.11 1.38 1.39 2.72 3.30 3.84 1.51 1.93 2.68
I 0.53 0.83 1.22 0.90 1.27 1.59 1.60 2.20 2.93 0.77 1.09 1.56
L 0.25 0.46 0.81 0.41 0.71 1.11 0.81 1.27 1.97 0.34 0.59 0.92
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Figure 28 Monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of south-facing balcony side panels in
the coastal area in the 2100 climate. (Article IV)
The results indicate that, in all studied climates, winter and late autumn are the most critical seasons
for corrosion rate, not just because of the amount of WDR but also because the amount of solar
radiation is and will be low. Thus, conditions for structures to dry are weak, i.e., low solar radiation
and high outdoor relative humidity. Based on the future climate scenarios, the relative amount of
WDR increases the most in winter and late autumn because a greater share of precipitation will be
in the form of rain and sleet instead of snow. The same observation can be seen throughout the
studied locations, but first in the southern coastal area because the increasing average temperature
reaches the 0°C limit during winter sooner than in northern parts. (Article (IV)
On south-facing facades, the conditions for active corrosion will be quite similar in 2050 in southern
Finland and in 2100 in inland compared to present conditions in the coastal area. In Lapland, condi-
tions will reach present conditions in inland in 2050 and present conditions in southern Finland in
2100. On north-facing facades, the corrosion rate will remain almost at the present level at every
location and stay significantly lower than south-facing facades. The main reason for both is the sig-
nificantly lower amount of the WDR from northerly directions, both in present and future climates.
(Article (IV)
Even in Lapland at 2100, significantly high corrosion rates can occur in south-facing side panels. In
southern Finland, the corrosion rates are already high in south-facing panels in every season and
will also be high in east- and west-facing panels in 2100. In the coastal area in the present climate,
the corrosion rates are relatively low in winter and autumn, but will increase significantly in the 2100
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climate. In coastal area in 2100, the corrosion rate in side panels will be very high throughout the
year and in panels facing in every direction. Article (IV)
The corrosion rates in balcony slab soffits are fractions of the values in facades and side panels in
every studied case because the soffit is sheltered from WDR. In addition, this indicates the quite
minor effect of the RH of outdoor air on reinforcement corrosion in carbonated concrete. There will
be an increase in corrosion rates until 2100, however, only the highest corrosion rates in the coastal
area will reach the lowest rates in all studied facade cases. (Article IV)
The monthly corrosion studies presented that peaks may be high in the present climate but, in most
of the cases, the time period of a peak is not very long. However, while the corrosion rate peaks will
be significantly higher in the future climate for facades and side panels, the time period of high cor-
rosion rates will extend due to an increase in the moderate corrosion rates of the present climate in
late winter and early autumn. The longer high corrosion rate periods may have a major effect on the
propagation phase of reinforcement corrosion. (Article (IV)
5.4 Climate change effect on the freeze-thaw attack
Based on the Lahdensivu’s (2012) studies, more freeze-thaw cycles were needed in inland than in
the coastal area for freeze-thaw damage to occur, see Table 3. The duration to reach such a number
of cycles in present and future climates was calculated from climate data in Article II. The results are
presented in Table 14. Based on the results, outdoor conditions where concrete freezes wet will
ease considerably already by 2030 in coastal Finland. The inland outdoor climate will remain at the
present level and conditions will get even harder with increasing amounts of rain and sleet almost to
the end of century. The complete failure of the air-entrainment of fresh concrete (protective pore ratio
<0.10) will surely lead to frost damage in concrete structures before the end of the eligible service
life of the structure (usually at least 50 years). On the other hand, the results also show that in
practice, concrete structures without freeze-thaw resistance still have an initiation time of decades.
(Article II)
However, not only the freeze-thaw cycles after a rain event are noteworthy but also the amount of
WDR before the cycle plays a significant role. Figure 24 shows that the number of freeze-thaw cycles
is decreasing significantly in the coastal area and southern Finland, changing not by much in inland
and increasing in Lapland. Figure 29 and Figure 30 present the changes in average amounts of
WDR before the events annually and per crossing, respectively. The numbers are comparable with
the frost decay exposure index (FDEI) presented in Chapter 4.2.1 but airfield annual index IA is used
instead of driving rain exposure index Iș (Rydock et al. 2005).
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Table 14 Time that it takes in the present and different future climates for incipient frost dam-
age to show in thin-section analyses with different temperature thresholds and rain or
sleet up to 2 days before threshold exceedance (in the case of no air-entrainment).
(Article II)
Climate at the
year of construc-
tion
Coastal area [years] Inland [years]
tİ -5 °C tİ -10 °C tİ -5 °C tİ -10 °C
2000 26 35 37 45
2030 40 61 40 58
2050 50 78 41 59
2100 79 350 53 90
Figure 29 Annual average amount of IA up to three days before FPC. The direction shows the wind
direction during the rain or sleet events.
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Figure 30 Average amount of IA up to three days before an FPC (-5 °C). The direction shows the wind
direction during the rain or sleet events.
As can be seen, the annual level of WDR prior to freeze-thaw cycles is still decreasing significantly
in the coastal area and by the end of the century in southern Finland. In inland and Lapland, the level
is increasing. If the wind direction during the rain events is taken into account, the level of WDR load
before crossings is becoming more evenly distributed. For example, in coastal area and southern
Finland, conditions on south-facing structures are getting easier and staying quite the same in other
directions while, in inland and Lapland, the conditions are getting harsher for north-facing structures
and staying quite the same in other directions. When studying average WDR load before a single
crossing, the load is actually becoming heavier in all locations except in the coastal area where it is
going to stay almost at the current level.
The results imply that the intensity of freeze-thaw attack is not decreasing as much as it seems to if
only the number of freeze-thaw cycles after rain event is taken into account. In addition, the intensity
might be more evenly distributed in the future climate and not as focused on south- and west-facing
structures as it is in the present climate. On the other hand, although the number of freeze-thaw
cycles is increasing significantly in Lapland, the intensity of a cycle is not as high as in other parts of
Finland.
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6.1 The outcomes of the research
The relevance of the study was indicated in two ways: the amount and state of existing buildings and
the quality of concrete structures in buildings built according to requirements corresponding to pre-
sent requirements. The majority of existing Finnish blocks of flats building stock was built during the
time when quality requirements were not even at the level of need of the current climate. Thus, they
are in state of renovation need or close to it. In addition, there has been significant lack of quality in
both the success of air-entrainment and cover depths, which also exposes younger buildings to
worsening climate conditions. However, the study has also shown that, even with insufficient quality,
the concrete structures have a significantly longer service life than service-life calculation methods
presented in Finnish Concrete Codes predict. For example, insufficiently air-entrained concrete may
have a service life of decades in the present climate before incipient freeze-thaw damage occurs.
The research has confirmed that climate change is going to intensify most of the critical climate
conditions for the studied concrete facade and balcony structures. The most critical increase in cli-
mate load will be in WDR, which will be significant because free water and humidity in pore structures
are included in almost all the deterioration mechanisms. According to the climate change scenario
A2 used in this study, the increase in the average amount of WDR until the end of the century will
be 31%–54%. The lowest increase is in southern Finland and the highest in Lapland.
The climate load is highly concentrated from certain directions, mainly based on the west to south-
east wind direction during rain events. Thus, southern-facing structures have at present and will have
in the future climate much higher climatic loads. In the coastal area, a south-facing structure faces
3.5 times higher WDR load than north-facing ones. The same number in southern Finland, inland
and Lapland is 2.9, 1.8 and 1.5, respectively. Higher WDR load greatly affects the intensity of freeze-
6 Conclusions
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thaw attack and the propagation phase of reinforcement corrosion. For example, 81% of far-ad-
vanced freeze-thaw damage has occurred in west- to southeast-facing facades in the present climate.
At the same time, the share of WDR before freeze-thaw cycles has been 78%. Both of the shares
are highest in the coastal area and decrease in the northern and inland locations. The results imply
that even the rough estimations of both the amount of WDR and especially WDR before freeze-thaw
cycles could be used to estimate the rate and intensity of freeze-thaw attack.
Based on the used scenario, climate change will reduce the number of freeze-thaw cycles closely
after exposed to wind-driven rain or sleet in coastal area and southern Finland until the end of the
century. In inland, the number of freeze-thaw cycles increases until 2050, then falls until the end of
the century. In Lapland, the number of freeze-thaw cycles after rain or sleet increases significantly.
Almost the same pattern can be expected with the average annual amount of rain or sleet before the
freeze-thaw cycles. However, the study also showed that the intensity of a freeze-thaw cycle, i.e.
amount of WDR before a cycle, is not decreasing significantly even in the coastal area and is actually
increasing in all other parts. The intensity of a freeze-thaw cycles is also lowest in Lapland although
the amount of FPCs is the highest. The amount of WDR itself is increasing quite evenly from different
wind directions, except in coastal and southern Finland where the increase is far greater from west-
ern than eastern winds.
In addition, based on a model used in a study, the propagation phase of reinforcement is highly
related to the direction in which the facade is facing. North-facing facades are more protected from
WDR, so the corrosion rate is significantly lower than in south-facing facades. The balcony side
panels have the highest corrosion rate because of their weaker ability to dry during the most intense
WDR season in autumn and early winter. At the same time, balcony slab soffits are sheltered from
direct WDR and thus, their corrosion rate is remarkably low. Climate change will increase the corro-
sion rate significantly, especially during the periods when the conditions for structures to dry are
weak, i.e. in autumn and early winter when the amount of solar radiation is low and relative humidity
outdoor is high. At the same time, the relative amount of WDR is increasing the most in winter and
late autumn because a greater share of precipitation is in the form of rain and sleet instead of snow.
Geographical location has at the very least the same or even a greater effect on deterioration rates
than the direction in which structure is facing. For example, in the present climate, it has taken sig-
nificantly less time for freeze-thaw damage to occur in the coastal area than inland. The effect was
also shown to be considerable in corrosion rates, which are highest in the coastal area and the
lowest in Lapland. Once again, the amount of WDR has the greatest effect on both. The amount of
WDR in the form of rain and sleet is 24%, 64% and 135% higher than in southern Finland, inland
and Lapland, respectively. The amount of precipitation is only 12%, 20% and 68% higher, respec-
tively. The difference is due to the higher wind speed in coastal areas. Until the end of the century,
the difference will slightly flatten out because the increase is on average 34% in coastal area, 31%
in southern Finland, 44% in inland and 54% in Lapland. The geographical dependence is significant
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because, as can be seen in Figure 3, a considerable share of Finnish existing building stock is lo-
cated in the coastal area or southern Finland where the climatic load is and will be the most severe.
On the other hand, the share of buildings in Lapland is very low.
The effect of climate change on carbonation, i.e. the initiation time of reinforcement corrosion, was
studied less extensively. A model used in the study predicted that the increase in CO2 levels will
increase carbonation depth by 17% in the 2050 climate and 48% in the 2100 climate. However, at
the same time the increase in rain and sleet will reduce carbonation by 5.7% and 15%, respectively.
If the results are combined with the results of concentrated WDR from certain directions, it can be
concluded that the CO2-level increase will significantly affect structures with less WDR, such as bal-
cony slabs and north-facing structures. On the other hand, the higher amount of WDR in the coastal
area and southern-facing structures can even out the effect of CO2-level increase. Based on the
research, reinforcement corrosion is a mixture of either the long initiation time and short propagation
time of facades and side panels or short initiation time and very long propagation time of slab soffits.
While corrosion-induced service life consists mostly of initiation time, the total service life of slab
soffits can be considered to be shortening, and the service life of other structures to remain quite the
same.
It should be noted that buildings built after the research material presented in these studies should
have a higher concrete grade and lower water-cement ratio and thus better resistance to the pre-
sented deterioration mechanisms of lower grade concrete with a relatively high water-cement ratio.
However, the existing building stock is a major part of a Finnish national property. The research has
shown that concrete that meets the requirements will continue to reach an eligible service life in the
future climate. Even the existing concrete structures of low quality can have a reasonable service
life, especially when protected from the highest climate load. In addition, the research implied that if
the concrete lacks quality, the time from initiation to larger scale deterioration is short both in freeze-
thaw- and reinforcement corrosion-induced deterioration mechanisms. Thus, adequately frequent
condition investigations will have an even more important role in the future so that the state of the
deterioration can be detected and the timing of renovation better planned.
Climate change will bring higher climatic load, not only for concrete but also for all other outdoor
facing building materials. Throughout Finland, the increase is the highest in WDR, especially during
the times of the year when drying conditions are poor because of lack of solar radiation and high
relative humidity. At the same time in modern buildings, the insulation layer is thicker and thus, the
outer layer of facades does not dry in winter the same way as in old buildings with less thermal
insulation by the conduction of indoor heat. In addition to the effect on deterioration mechanisms and
their rate, the increase in WDR and poorer drying conditions may lead to an increase in aesthetical
issues, such as algae growth on the surfaces.
The results of this study can be used to target both the actual methods used in renovation and
preventative maintenance methods. The climate load is shown to be both geographical and wind
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direction-related, which can be taken into account, for example, when selecting the materials or
during planning process. Structures or materials with proven durability against the major climatic
factors can be targeted at the facades or parts of facades with the highest climate load. The struc-
tures can be effectively protected against climatic factors, for example by sheltering the highly loaded
top parts of the buildings with eaves, and balconies with eaves and glazing. The climatic load can
also be reduced by regional planning, which takes into account the protection given by other build-
ings, forests, topography, etc. In addition, a shorter maintenance cycle for outdoor exposed struc-
tures can be directed at west- to southeast-facing structures. However, it should be noted that every
location and building is different and should be managed together with its close environment and the
microclimate it produces.
6.2 The need for further research
As mentioned in Chapter 4.4, both the methods and the data used in this study have multiple error
sources. However, as a state-of-art study, this thesis can be considered as a basis for further re-
search. One of the main aspect in further research is narrowing down the uncertainties in different
parts of this study. Based on the research carried out in this thesis, the main needs for future re-
search are:
The effect of different climate change scenarios
In this study, only one climate change scenario was used. The scenario was based on a kind of
worst-case scenario in which the CO2 level is predicted to increase significantly. The main reason
for the need to study other scenarios is that, even though the projected CO2 level may be lower, the
effect on, for example, the number of freeze-thaw cycles or the duration of the initiation time of rein-
forcement corrosion might not decrease, which might have an increasing effect on climatic load.
The follow-up of current climate and projections
The period of the first projections based on the scenarios used in this study is closing. Thus, it could
be studied what has been the actual change. The climate data used in such studies should always
be at least a 30-year period as shorter periods are not reliable, but a follow-up could give an overview
of what can be expected. In addition, new projections are being studied all the time and thus, they
could be used to study how the deterioration rates might change compared to this research.
The modelling of freeze-thaw damage
Modelling methods for freeze-thaw damage are still unreliable and lacking usable methods, espe-
cially for existing low-quality concrete. The actual deterioration data used in this research could be
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combined more sophisticatedly with the actual climate data to produce a model of the progress of
freeze-thaw attack.
Climate change effect on the length of the initiation period
The effect of climate change on the initiation time of reinforcement corrosion was not studied exten-
sively in this research, but the methods for modelling it and the amount of data available on the
actual carbonation rate could be combined to produce more precise studies.
The combined effect of different deterioration mechanisms
In practice, deterioration mechanisms do not act independently, but combine with and affect each
other. For example, cracking caused by freeze-thaw damage locally accelerates carbonation and,
through an increase of water, the corrosion process. On the other hand, cracking caused by rein-
forcement corrosion increases the water absorption in concrete and thus the risk of freeze-thaw
damage. The deterioration rate of a degraded concrete should therefore be studied to estimate the
effect on actual service life, especially in a future climate with a higher WDR load.
The climate change effect on the deterioration rate of other outdoor exposed structures and
materials
As mentioned in the introduction, there is a vast amount of other facade materials such as wooden
structures and renderings, the deterioration mechanisms and rate of which could be studied in the
same way as concrete in this research. A common denominator in terms of the climatic load with all
materials in use is the increase in WDR.
Different ways to protect from the climate load
There have also been quality problems with renovation methods and materials. Reliable and fault-
tolerant renovation materials and systems should be surveyed extensively to ensure their effective-
ness in lengthening the service life of existing buildings facing the changing climate.
Cost-effective adaptation
This study does not take a stand on the economical point of view. However, the results can be used
also for economical examination to assess the both economically and durability-wise sustainable
adaptation to climate change.
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Appendixes
Appendix I: Share of residential buildings in different ar-
eas

Appendix II: Monthly distribution of freeze-thaw cycles
Coastal area (Helsinki-Vantaa)
Southern Finland (Jokioinen)
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Lapland (Sodankylä)
Appendix III: Monthly average corrosion rates of rein-
forcements in carbonated facade and balcony structures
in present and future climates
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An average of the modelled corrosion rate [A/cm²] in the carbonated concrete of fa-
cade reinforcements (C = coastal, S = southern Finland, I = inland, L = Lapland)
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Colour highlights are used to classify values as follows: red as very high ( 3.00 A/cm²),
orange as high (2.00-2.99 A/cm²), green as moderate (1.00-1.99 A/cm²) and blue as
low (< 1.00 A/cm²) corrosion rate values.
An average of the modelled corrosion rate [A/cm²] in the carbonated concrete of side
panel reinforcements (C = coastal, S = southern Finland, I = inland, L = Lapland)
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An average of the modelled corrosion rate [A/cm²] in the carbonated concrete of slab
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S 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.05
I 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05
L 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.04
Su
m
m
er
C 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
S 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
I 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
L 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
A
ut
um
n
C 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.15 0.19 0.24 0.08 0.10 0.13
S 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.08 0.11 0.13 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.13
I 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.05 0.07 0.09
L 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.02 0.04 0.06
Colour highlights are used to classify values as follows: red as very high ( 3.00 A/cm²),
orange as high (2.00-2.99 A/cm²), green as moderate (1.00-1.99 A/cm²) and blue as
low (< 1.00 A/cm²) corrosion rate values.
Appendix IV: Airfield annual index from different direc-
tions in present and projected future climates
Airfield annual index IA [mm/year]
Location
Cli-
mate North
North-
east East
South-
east South
South-
west West
North-
west
Co
as
ta
l a
re
a
Present 70 81 115 170 247 212 123 70
2050 82 94 134 201 289 244 140 83
2100 96 101 137 214 335 296 174 102
So
ut
he
rn
 Fi
nl
an
d
Present 63 73 93 128 183 166 105 66
2050 73 83 104 144 209 194 125 79
2100 85 87 103 145 235 235 163 100
In
la
nd
Present 67 57 77 108 120 91 72 74
2050 79 67 94 133 146 109 85 88
2100 96 78 104 153 176 136 107 109
Airfield annual index IA [mm/year]
Location
Cli-
mate North
North-
east East
South-
east South
South-
west West
North-
west
La
pl
an
d
Present 54 56 61 73 79 60 41 44
2050 63 65 72 89 99 75 50 53
2100 78 78 90 116 130 96 64 67
Coastal area (Helsinki-Vantaa)
Southern Finland (Jokioinen)
Inland (Jyväskylä)
Lapland (Sodankylä)
Appendix V: Monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated
concrete of south- and north-facing facade and balcony
structures in present and projected 2100 climates
South-facing facade, present climate
South-facing side panel, present climate
South-facing slab soffit, present climate (note: vertical axis)
North-facing facade, side panel and slab soffit, present climate (note: vertical axis)
South-facing facade, 2100 climate
South-facing side panel, 2100 climate (note: the vertical axis)
South-facing slab soffit, 2100 climate (note: vertical axis)
North-facing facade, side panel and slab soffit, 2100 climate (note: vertical axis)
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a b s t r a c t
The study is based on durability properties of concrete collected in condition assessments and climate
change prediction. According to the prediction facades will face more driving rain in the future because
of increasing precipitation and windiness. Outdoor circumstances in southern Finland will ease remark-
ably already 2030. Initiation by carbonation dominates service life of facades because active corrosion
phase is only 5–8 years for surfaces exposed to rain. However, sheltered location will remarkably
lengthen active corrosion. Properties that inﬂuence initiation time are highly important in ensuring eli-
gible service life of the structure. Present requirements are enough also in the future climate but the
required cover must always be achieved.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
During their service life new buildings are going to face more
rapidly changing climate than before. The structures in the future
have to be durable enough to cut unnecessarily frequent repairs
that are not part of their maintenance plan. This does not only pro-
mote sustainable development but is also cost effective property
management. Even today there are known cases where durability
properties have not been met which indicates that the importance
of durability design in construction and repair projects has not yet
been fully recognized.
Climate change itself has been studied worldwide for a long
time. In this context, climate change is referred to as a global-scale
warming caused by an increase in greenhouse gases, especially car-
bon dioxide (CO2). Climate change will affect the geographical and
seasonal distribution of precipitation, wind conditions, cloudiness,
air humidity and solar radiation. Modelling of future climate is
based on alternative scenarios of greenhouse gas and aerosol par-
ticle emissions. In the scenarios, different assumptions are made
about the future development of population growth, economic
development, energy production modes, etc. The impact of climate
change on the performance of structures is becoming an important
research issue from an engineering point of view.
The future of European construction industry (under Horizon
2020) will involve the adaptation of current and future
infrastructure towards climate-resilience (document SWD 137
[1]). Projected impacts of climate change and associated threats
concerning the construction sector are as follows: (1) extreme pre-
cipitation, e.g. leading to water intrusion, damage to foundations
and basements; (2) extreme summer heat events [2], e.g. leading
to material fatigue and accelerated aging, high energy use for cool-
ing; (3) exposure of structures to heavy snowfall; (4) rising sea and
river levels that increase the risk of ﬂooding, soil subsidence risks
are likely to increase.
The Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) has examined in the
ACCLIM project the different climate models, built models for Finn-
ish climate conditions and adaptation to climate change. In all gas
emission scenarios, based on three IPCC (2007) [3] scenarios for the
evolution of greenhouse gas and aerosol particle emissions, the
average temperature and the change of precipitation rises equally
fast until 2040. Differences among the scenarios start to emerge
only after the middle of the century [4]. The FMI has also made
new calculations based on IPCC recently published new scenarios.
In new scenarios differences in the average temperature and
change of precipitation starts earlier but the values of the most se-
vere scenario are not going to differ signiﬁcantly from the values
published in ACCLIM project which are used in this study.
Nowadays the estimated life cycle in building design is typically
50–100 years, and efforts are made to lengthen the service life of
the older building stock by renovation. Thus, there is a great need
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to study the performance of repaired structures and repair meth-
ods exposed to future climates. These studies are a major part of
the FRAME project recently carried out at Tampere University of
Technology (TUT). The project was based on data of the ACCLIM
project [4]. However, the ACCLIM project is based only on a single
future scenario of greenhouse gas emissions.
The ACCLIM and FRAME projects have shown that in the future
climate conditions are likely to get worse in terms of durability of
facades and other structures. It has been shown in the case of pre-
cast concrete buildings that presently deterioration of facades and
balconies is faster in the coastal areas and southern Finland than
inland and eastern and northern Finland [5]. According to the data
of the ACCLIM project, precipitation during the winter season is
also going to increase while the form of precipitation is going to
be increasingly rain and sleet. At the same time, the conditions
for drying are going to get worse. Thus, the degradation rate of
structures will accelerate in most of Finland if maintenance and
protection actions are neglected [6].
Research objective was to study whether the durability proper-
ties regulated by Finnish building codes are enough for the chang-
ing climate conditions. In this work a database of concrete material
properties and observed degradation was combined with climate
data projections from FMI.
2. Background
2.1. Corrosion of reinforcement due to carbonation
Because of its nature, corrosion of concrete reinforcement is in
general depicted by a model with two distinct phases as in Fig. 1
[7].
2.1.1. Initiation phase and its modelling
Concrete reinforcement is protected from corrosion by high
alkalinity of concrete pore water. This alkalinity is over time
neutralized by carbon dioxide in the surrounding air or chlorides
penetrating the concrete cover leaving the reinforcement suscepti-
ble to corrosion. Concerning concrete facades in a non-marine
environment, the corrosion of reinforcement is mainly initiated
by carbonation [5].
Although chloride-induced corrosion is considered to be worse
than carbonation-induced corrosion, Parrott [8] and Jones et al. [9]
states that 2/3 of all structural concrete is exposed to environmen-
tal conditions that favour carbonation-induced corrosion.
Carbonation of concrete is a chemical reaction between alkaline
hydroxides of concrete and carbon dioxide gas both dissolved in
concrete pore water. The reaction product is calcium carbonate,
which lowers the pH of the pore water (and concrete) gradually
to a level where steel can corrode. As the alkaline hydroxide reser-
voir in concrete is limited, it is eventually used up leading to the
neutralization of concrete.
The evaluation of the service life of reinforced concrete struc-
tures has led to the development of several models to model car-
bonation evolution [7,10–17]. Carbonation has been found to
involve a number of processes, from the aggressive environment
of gas diffusion to the beginning of the corrosion itself, and there
are several other parameters whose variability cannot be ignored.
Neves et al. [18] provided a simple analytical model for the initia-
tion period, calibrated with long-term carbonation results, which
used the accelerated carbonation resistance and the environmental
class as input parameters (semi-probabilistic approach). Recent
work also focused on the assessment of climate change on the
durability of concrete structures in speciﬁc locations. Wang et al.
[19] studied the impact of climatic change on corrosion-induced
damage in Australia. Talukdar et al. [20] estimated the effects of
climate change on carbonation in Canadian cities. Based on those
results Talukdar and Banthia [21] developed a model of carbon-
ation in concrete infrastructure in the context of global climate
change. The serviceable life, from construction through to cracking
due to carbonation induced corrosion of concrete infrastructure is
considered in all continents. It was concluded that global climate
change will affect the progression and will result in much higher
ultimate carbonation depths in the long term. Guiglia and Taliano
[22] compared the carbonation measured on in-ﬁeld exposed
existing reinforced concrete structures with predictions made
using ﬁb-Model Code 2010. This comparison has highlighted the
key role played not only by the environment, but also by the qual-
ity of the concrete through the inverse effective carbonation resis-
tance of concrete on the evolution of the carbonation depth in
time.
2.1.2. Propagation phase and its modelling
Corrosion of steel embedded in concrete is an electrochemical
reaction where anode and cathode areas are formed on the steel
surface as a result of differences in pH and moisture. Anode areas
release positively charged hydrated ions in oxidation reaction into
the pore water acting as an electrolyte. The excess electrons ﬂow
through metal from the anode to cathode where they are con-
sumed in reduction reaction by hydrogen ions or by dissolved oxy-
gen. The ions released in electrolyte react forming corrosion
products. Corrosion, especially with shallow cover depths, leads
to cracking or spalling of surrounding concrete as the reinforcing
bar starts to rust forming residue greater in volume than the origi-
nal bar [23]. To happen, electrochemical corrosion requires [24]:
– a reactive metal where anodic oxidation can take place,
– a reducible substance which acts as a cathodic reactant,
– electrolyte allowing the migration and movement of ions,
– an electron conduction between anodic and cathodic areas.
Therefore, amount of pore water is one of the critical precondi-
tions for corrosion meaning that the moisture of reinforced con-
crete has a paramount effect on the rate of corrosion. The rise in
temperature is considered to increase the solubility of chemical
compounds thereby increasing also the rate of corrosion [7].
The corrosion propagation phase is now appreciated as a signif-
icant component in the service life of RC structures and a good
understanding of the propagation process is paramount. Various
models have been developed to simulate and/or predict the prop-
agation phase. Empirical models are sub-divided into three types
i.e.: (i) Expert Delphic oracle models, (ii) fuzzy logic models, (iii)
models based on electrical resistivity and/or oxygen diffusion
resistance of concrete. Three different approaches can be used to
develop numerical models viz: (i) ﬁnite element method (FEM),
(ii) Boundary element method (BEM) and (iii) resistor networks
and transmission line method. Analytical models apply usually
thick-walled cylinder approach. Division into cracked innerFig. 1. The two-phase model of corrosion of reinforcement in concrete by Tuutti [7].
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cylinder and an uncracked outer have also been developed. Otieno
et al. [25] presented a critical review of some of the available mod-
els for corrosion propagation, and proposed ways forward to over-
come some of these problems.
The inﬂuence of the amount of precipitation to the behaviour of
reinforcement corrosion was observed in research depicted in Refs.
[26,27]. In his research Mattila measured the corrosion current in
measurement devices embedded in existing concrete facades. High
corrosion current was observed during a year when annual precip-
itation was exceptionally high. Vice versa, when annual precipita-
tion was low also very low corrosion currents were observed. Refs.
[28–30] establish a basis for estimating the relationships between
aggressiveness of corrosion, corrosion rates and loss of cross sec-
tion of reinforcing bar due to corrosion.
2.1.3. Limit state of reinforcement corrosion
Corrosion of reinforcement affects concrete structures basically
either by cracking of concrete cover caused by corrosion products
or by reduction of effective steel cross-section. Which one of these
effects is more crucial depends on the functionality of the corrod-
ing structure. Cracking occurs in structures where the reinforce-
ment is placed quite near the concrete surface and the pressure
generated by corrosion products is sufﬁcient. Cracking accelerates
the penetration of harmful agents to concrete and causes visual de-
fects in concrete facades ultimately leading to spalling of areas of
concrete. In this context, the occurrence of cracks is not the ulti-
mate limit for the life of the structure, but rather a limit based
on the appearance and serviceability of the facade. There still exists
an undeﬁned residual life after this. As induced by carbonation, the
corrosion of relatively small reinforcement with normal cover
depths can go on for remarkably long time without showing any
visual signs thus making it difﬁcult to diagnose. Principles [7]
and threshold values [28,31,32] for estimating the amount of cor-
rosion needed to cause visual damage are discussed in literature
for various corrosion cases.
2.2. Precast facade elements and balconies
Since 1970s almost all prefabricated concrete structures in
Finland are based on the Concrete Element System [33]. That open
system deﬁnes, for instance, the recommended ﬂoor-to-ﬂoor
height and the types of prefabricated panels used. In principle,
the system allows using the prefabricated panels made by all man-
ufacturers in any single multi-storey building.
2.2.1. Facades
The concrete panels used in exterior walls of multi-storey resi-
dential buildings were, and still are, chieﬂy prefabricated sand-
wich-type panels with thermal insulation placed between two
concrete layers. Facade panels are made up of two relatively thin
reinforced concrete layers connected to each other by steel trusses.
The thermal insulation between the layers is most often mineral
wool of 240 mm nominal thickness according to the building reg-
ulations in force.
The usual nominal thickness of the outer layer is nowadays 80–
85 mm. The layers are most typically reinforced with steel mesh of
a wire diameter of 3 mm and spacing of 150 mm. Rebars 6–8 mm
in diameter are typically used as so-called edge bars and often also
diagonally at the corners of windows and other major openings in
the layers. The bars are spliced by lap splices, which increase the
overall thickness of the reinforcement, see Fig. 2.
The outer layer is generally supported by the inner layer.
Sandwich facade panels are connected to the building frame by
the inner layer, usually by means of cast concrete joints and rein-
forcement ties.
2.2.2. Balconies
The most common balcony type in Finland from the late 1960s
until today consists of a ﬂoor slab, side panels and a parapet panel
of precast concrete. These stacked balconies have their own foun-
dations, and the whole stack is connected to the building frame
only to brace it against horizontal loads. All structural members
of a precast balcony are load-bearing. The cross-section of a typical
balcony constructed of precast panels is presented in Fig. 3 [35].
The typical nominal thickness of a load-bearing wall panel is
between 150 and 180 mm depending on the number of ﬂoors. In
general, multi-storey residential buildings have no more than eight
ﬂoors. This allows using plain concrete side panels as a bearing
structure and rebars only 10–12 mm in diameter as so-called edge
bars to take the forces caused by the shrinkage of concrete and the
erection of the balcony.
The nominal thickness of a bearing concrete slab is between 140
and 200 mm. It varies a lot depending on the slope of the upper
surface of the slab panel. The bearing reinforcement, typically
10–12 mm in diameter and with a spacing of 100–150 mm, is in
the bottom section of the slab. Without exception there is not
any waterprooﬁng on the top of balcony slab.
The nominal thickness of parapets is from 70 to 85 mm. Para-
pets usually have quite heavy reinforcement near both surfaces,
vertical rebars 6–8 mm in diameter spaced 150 mm apart. Parapets
are most often joined to the slab by casting them together.
2.3. Climate projections in Finland
Although the climate is relatively steady for the latitudes and
compared to size, it still varies considerably. However, the Finnish
building stock is mainly focused on the few biggest cities and cer-
tain growth areas near them. Due to both the climate differences
and the concentration areas of the population Finland can be di-
vided to four main areas: coastal area, southern Finland, inland
and Lapland. Coastal area includes 30 km wide sector of the coast
from the city of Vaasa to Russian border. Southern Finland includes
the rest of southern parts to the level of the Tampere city (150 km
north from Helsinki). Inland area includes the rest of the country
except Lapland.
The Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) has weather data
since 1961 in digital form from several meteorological stations
covering all of Finland. The data consist of temperature, relative
humidity, rain intensity, wind speed and direction, solar radiation
variables, etc. These observations have been collected at least daily
and three times a day at best. In the REFI-B project [36], the FMI
also forecast the climates of four localities (coastal area, southern
Finland, inland, Lapland) in three periods (2030, 2050 and 2100).
The forecasts are based on an average of 19 different models which
are all based on greenhouse gas emission scenario A2. The A2 sce-
nario involves a situation where greenhouse gases are assumed to
increase signiﬁcantly  it is a sort of worst-case scenario. The FMI
also has other signiﬁcant greenhouse gas emission scenarios: A1B
(quite large emissions) and B1 (small emissions). The increase of
the CO2-level is depending highly on the scenario used. According
to the IPCC [3], while using A2 scenario the CO2-level can rise up to
840 ppm until the end of the century and about 540 when using B1
scenario. However, the increase is signiﬁcant compared to present
level (390 ppm) [36] (see Fig. 4).
The annual precipitation does not get evenly distributed over
facades. The distribution depends on the height of the building
and prevailing wind directions during rain. According to Jerling
and Schechninger, the upper parts and corners of facades get more
precipitation than lower and central parts [37]. Prevailing wind
directions and wind speeds also have a strong inﬂuence on the dis-
tribution of precipitation across a building. In Finland most of the
rain and sleet in wintertime comes with southerly to westerly
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winds. Rain events with wind from other directions have been rare.
Due to stronger winds, about 60% of the rain and sleet load in the
coastal area hits the facades and balconies; the corresponding
share inland is about 40%. Combined with the higher amount of
precipitation in coastal areas, facades and balconies there are sub-
ject to considerably higher moisture stress than inland resulting in
clearly more corrosion and frost damage. Winds are stronger at
higher reaches of buildings than close to ground level which natu-
rally leads to upper sections of high buildings receiving more rain
and sleet stress than lower buildings, and lower sections of build-
ings in general [38].
3. Research methods and material
3.1. Research material
Research material for this study is composed of data on con-
crete durability assembled in condition assessments conducted
on prefabricated concrete facades and balconies built in 1961–
1996. As this study discusses the current concrete codes the data
is delimited to 72 buildings built 1990 or after. The database with-
holds measurements of concrete pore structure, tensile strength,
chloride content, carbonation depths as well as concrete cover
depths of reinforcement. In addition it includes results from thin
section analyses and visual observations made from the building
facades and balconies.
Practical design of concrete structures is in Finland governed by
national concrete codes [39]. Besides guidelines for structural de-
sign, it also gives recommendation on durability properties and
service life design. These requirements are compared to the actual
observed degradation processes and their progress in the future.
Future climate projections and their effects on weather condi-
tions critical to concrete degradation have been prepared by the
Finnish Meteorological Institute. This data is utilized in this study.
3.1.1. Quality of concrete
In Finland the concrete grade used in concrete facade panels as
well as most structural members of balconies has been C30/37
since late 1980s by the guidelines for durability and service life
of concrete [40]. The cement type used in those concrete panels
is mostly CEM I (42.5 N) (ordinary Portland cement) because of
good early age strength of concrete which allows rapid formwork
rotation at precast concrete panel factory. White cement, CEM I
(52.5 R) is also used in facade panels if necessary, but its share of
total amount of used cement is small. In Nordic outdoor climate
the concrete used for facades and balconies is always air-entrained.
Fig. 2. Typical reinforcement of outer layer of a concrete facade panel [34].
Fig. 3. Cross-section of a typical Finnish balcony made of precast structural members [35].
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3.2. Calculating the service life by reinforcement corrosion
3.2.1. Initiation phase
Corrosion of reinforcement in concrete facades and balconies is
evaluated by a combined model for future climate in Finland by
Finnish Meteorological Institute and carbonation initiated corro-
sion. Initiation is depicted with the square root model of carbon-
ation (Eq. (1)), based on Fick’s 2nd law on diffusion, using
measured coefﬁcients. The progression of carbonation inside the
concrete is commonly acknowledged to follow a square root equa-
tion relationship with the time of exposure modiﬁed with a car-
bonation coefﬁcient [7]. However, the square root model does
not specify the inﬂuence of the rise in CO2 in the environment
due to climate change. For estimating the inﬂuence of CO2 the
model given in ﬁb model code for service life design [41] was used
(Eq. (2)). Propagation phase is estimated by combining future
climate data and preset boundary conditions obtained through
research and from literature. The service life of the reinforcement
withholds the time of initiation and active corrosion to the limit
state when ﬁrst cracking occurs.
The demands in Finnish concrete codes for reinforcement cover
depths are given in Table 1.
Carbonation time is calculated using the presumed square root
dependence of carbonation depth x with time of exposure t to CO2
in surrounding air [7]:
x ¼ k 
ﬃﬃ
t
p
ð1Þ
The carbonation coefﬁcient k is highly dependent on (and includes
the effect of all) type of structure, time of wetness, material proper-
ties, etc. These coefﬁcients for different types of facade ﬁnishes and
balcony units have been determined in facade condition assess-
ments and thus, the values used in this study represent actual mea-
sured carbonation depths from existing buildings. The large amount
of data enables statistical evaluation. The statistical numbers calcu-
lated were average, standard deviation (to the worse direction) and
95% percentile.
To study the effect of change in CO2 in the environment and the
amount of precipitation by climate change, the ﬁb model for
carbonation [41] was used with parameters given in Table 2:
xc ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2  ke  kc  R1NAC  Cs
q

ﬃﬃ
t
p
 t0
t
 w
ð2Þ
3.2.2. Propagation phase
As idealized in the model by Tuutti, corrosion of reinforcing
steel in concrete is a phenomenon with two consecutive phases.
It is also assumed here that active corrosion begins after the
initiation phase has been completed. For a single point inside the
structure this assumption is valid, but not for a whole structure
resulting from the variations in structure’s properties. The corro-
sion rate of a reinforcing bar varies depending greatly on the mois-
ture of the surrounding concrete. Coarse boundary values for
annual precipitation for very fast and very slow reinforcement cor-
rosion have been established in an earlier study by Mattila [26].
According to Mattila corrosion is fast in Finnish climate conditions
when the annual precipitation is over 480 mm/year. These results
were combined with known corrosion rates obtained from litera-
ture. Rates at which corrosion penetrates reinforcing steel are pre-
sented by Andrade [29]. Negligible corrosion advances less than
1 lm/a and high corrosion over 10 lm/a. The respective corrosion
rates are less than 0.1 lA/cm2 and over 1 lA/cm2.
Active corrosion phase was modelled as the penetration depth
xcorr by the following rules:
xcorr ¼
Xtprop
i¼1
ri ð3Þ
where xcorr = corrosion penetration depth, ri = average annual corro-
sion rate during year i (1 lm/a if annual precipitation <480 mm and
10 lm/a if annual precipitation P480 mm), and tprop = the age in
years when critical corrosion depth is achieved.
Fig. 4. Projections for CO2 level increase, the annual mean temperature and the precipitation change for the period 2000–2100, relative to the mean of the reference period
1971–2000. The curves depict 11 year running means, averaged over Finland and the responses of 19 global climate models. Projections are given separately for the three
greenhouse gas scenarios (A2, A1B and B1) [4].
Table 1
Demands for concrete cover in different stress class when designed service life is 50 or 100 years [39].
Designed service life (a) Stress class Minimum concrete cover (mm) Crack width (mm)
50 XC3/XC4 25 60.2
100 XC3/XC4 30 60.13
Table 2
Parameters used in Eq. (2).
ke kc R1NAC t0 w Cs
0.466 1.00 28,500 0.0767 Varied Varied
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The average annual corrosion rate was chosen based on the
amount of annual precipitation for each year i. For this data of
measured annual precipitation from the period 1979–2009 was
used to describe current climate. This data was then increased
according to FMI predictions, see Table 3, to describe the change
in 2030, 2050 and 2100. The change in the amount of precipitation
will be higher during autumn and winter when drying of structures
is slower in general. Again, according to FMI, the prevailing wind
directions during rain events will stay same as present. It intends
that facades faced from South-East to West will get more precipi-
tation also in the future.
The ﬁb model [41] for propagation phase until ﬁrst cracking
(Expert Delphic oracle based log–normal distribution with param-
eters m = 4.5 years and s = 1.5 years) was applied to study the ef-
fect of change in temperature in the environment by climate
change.
3.2.3. Limit state of reinforcement corrosion
Alonso et al. [28] have presented estimates for the amount of
corrosion in concrete reinforcement that can cause cracks and
chipping of concrete cover. The critical amount is 15–50 lm pre-
sented as depth of corrosion or loss of bar diameter. The formation
of cracks due to corrosion is, however, dependent on multiple fac-
tors including bar diameter and thickness of concrete cover, which
can deviate considerably from the design value. In this study
50 lm was chosen as the critical depth of corrosion xlimit depicting
the time of the ﬁrst cracking of concrete.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Initiation of corrosion of reinforcement in facades
The carbonation coefﬁcients that have been used in the calcula-
tions of this study are presented in Fig. 5 as cumulative distribution
functions. All of the carbonation coefﬁcients have been determined
from existing prefabricated concrete buildings constructed in
1990–1995 that have been subjected to a condition assessment.
Concrete facades with white concrete or brick tile ﬁnishing are
generally less susceptible to carbonation that ordinary painted
concrete facades. The difference of painted concrete is due to the
brushing surface treatment that leaves the concrete surface more
open to carbonation. Higher cement content of the white concrete
and the compacting effect of the capillary suction of brick tiles
while casting are inﬂuencing more slow carbonation in these fa-
cades [5]. Statistical numbers for carbonation coefﬁcients used la-
ter in the assessment of carbonation depths by Eq. (1) are average
and 95% percentile as shown in Table 4. The large standard devia-
tion for both facades and balconies, in Tables 4 and 5, describes the
large scatter in carbonation of these surfaces in practice.
Probable lengths of carbonation phase for different facades cal-
culated using the above carbonation coefﬁcients are shown in
Fig. 6. Standard design service life of concrete facades (50 years)
is marked with a horizontal line in the ﬁgure. The ﬁgures have been
limited to illustrate more clearly the ﬁrst 100 years. Very long esti-
mates are also quite theoretical.
Fig. 6 indicates that by average the 50 year service life is always
achieved by carbonation in facades with white concrete or brick
tile ﬁnish. Painted concrete facade requires successful concrete
cover to achieve 50 years. By the 95% percentile, painted concrete
facades reach a service life of 20 years when reinforcement is
placed according to the concrete codes (25 mm cover). With white
concrete and brick tile ﬁnish a service life of 100 and 40, respec-
tively, years are achieved.
As the service life by reinforcement corrosion is in Finnish
guidelines managed only by the initiation phase, namely carbon-
ation of the concrete cover, the ones to ﬁll the requirement of
50 year service life with 5% safety margin are white concrete fa-
cades. As an average, it can be said that majority of facades fulﬁll
the required service life. This is of course when the placing of the
reinforcing bars/mesh has been successful according to the codes
with sufﬁcient concrete cover. The importance of sufﬁcient con-
crete cover is clearly pointed out by Fig. 6. Even a decrease of
5 mm will shorten the service life through carbonation easily by
10 years.
4.2. Initiation of corrosion of reinforcement in balconies
The carbonation of prefabricated balcony units was analyzed
with the same principle as with different facade types. Carbonation
coefﬁcients describing the aggressiveness of carbonation in differ-
ent structure units are presented in Fig. 7 and the ones used in fur-
ther studies are presented in Table 5.
The one balcony surface carbonating much faster than others is
the lower surface of a balcony slab. This is affected mainly by the
casting direction which is upside down. Therefore the lower sur-
face has higher w/c ratio due to the effect of ﬂoating of fresh con-
crete surface. Secondly, the lower surface of the balcony slab is
sheltered from the rain, which keeps the surface dry allowing eas-
ier carbonation [5]. That behaviour is illustrated in Fig. 8.
Probable lengths of carbonation phase for different balcony
units are shown in Figs. 8–10. Standard design service life of con-
crete facades (50 years) is marked with a horizontal line in the
ﬁgures.
According to Figs. 8–10, based on average carbonation rate the
50 year service life requirement is always fulﬁlled. Based on 95%
percentile the 50 year service life is not certain with balcony para-
pet outer surface and balcony side panel inner surface. It is also
questionable with parapet inner surface and side panel outer
surface.
In balcony structures described in Fig. 2 the main reinforcement
is located in the lower part of the prefabricated balcony slab. Thus
the carbonation of the lower surface of a balcony slab is the most
relevant in the question of service life. As an average, 50 years is
achieved by initiation also in the case of the lower surface. How-
ever, based on 95% percentile the length of initiation is only
17 years.
4.3. The effect of climate change on initiation
In Nordic climate the climate change affects the carbonation of
concrete by increasing the CO2 concentration in air and by increas-
ing raininess. The both have an opposite effect on carbonation. The
effect of these factors have been presented in Fig. 11.
Table 3
Average annual change (%) in precipitation and temperature (C) compared to present climate (2000) in four different observation station.
Vantaa (south coastal area) Jokioinen (south inland) Jyväskylä (inland) Sodankylä (Lapland)
2030 2050 2100 2030 2050 2100 2030 2050 2010 2030 2050 2100
Precipitation 3.8 7.1 17.7 3.1 6.1 15.2 3.6 7.1 18.2 3.9 7.9 21.3
Temperature 1.2 2.1 5.1 1.2 2.1 5.0 1.3 2.3 5.5 1.5 2.7 6.4
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The scenarios in Fig. 11 are based on the climate change sce-
nario A2 (signiﬁcant increase). According to the ﬁb model [41]
the increase in rain reduces the carbonation by 5.7% until 2050
and by 15.4% until 2100. The increase in carbonation by CO2 level
is 17.0% until 2050 and 48.2% until 2100. The results indicate that
the inﬂuence of CO2 level is dominating of these two factors in re-
gard of concrete carbonation and, thus, the carbonation is likely to
increase as the result of climate change. However, the weather
function w in Eq. (2) is somewhat questionable for it takes into ac-
count only the number of rainy days and the probability of wind
driven rain. The distribution and duration of rain events (seasonal
rains or small amounts constantly) is also likely to have an effect
on carbonation.
Fig. 12 shows the comparison between the average carbonation
by the ﬁbmodel [41] and the scatter in the carbonation coefﬁcients
measured from existing structures by the Tuutti’s model.
Fig. 5. Carbonation coefﬁcients as cumulative graphs determined in facade condition assessments of buildings built in 1990–1995.
Table 4
Carbonation coefﬁcients of concrete facades surfaces of different ﬁnishing (mm/
p
a).
Brick tile ﬁnishing Painted concrete White concrete
Average 1.06 2.62 0.59
Std. deviation 1.31 1.64 0.70
95% percentile 4.11 5.88 2.17
Table 5
Carbonation coefﬁcients in balcony units (mm/
p
a).
Slab Side panel Parapet
Upper s Lower s Outer s Inner s Outer s Inner s
Average 1.15 3.21 1.50 1.63 1.09 1.48
Std. deviation 0.90 1.42 1.02 1.24 1.13 1.02
95% percentile 2.82 6.02 3.47 4.14 3.95 3.49
Fig. 6. Service life of reinforcement regarding the initiation phase (carbonation) for different cover depths and surface treatments of facades.
Fig. 7. Carbonation coefﬁcients determined from prefabricated concrete balconies in facade condition assessments of buildings built in 1990–1995.
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Fig. 8. Service life of reinforcement regarding the initiation phase (carbonation) for different cover depths in upper and lower surface of a balcony slab.
Fig. 9. Service life of reinforcement regarding the initiation phase (carbonation) for different cover depths in outer and inner surface of a balcony side panel.
Fig. 10. Service life of reinforcement regarding the initiation phase (carbonation) for different cover depths in outer and inner surface of a balcony parapet.
Fig. 11. The inﬂuence of CO2 level and increase in raininess on corrosion initiation by carbonation.
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Carbonation rate according to the ﬁbmodel is slower than Tuut-
ti’s model based on measured carbonation depth of concrete. The
ﬁb model gives higher carbonation depth for young concrete but
after 100 years ﬁb model gives 8 mm lower carbonation depth than
Tuutti’s model in average. The difference is remarkable in case of
service life of concrete structure. By extrapolating the ﬁb model
the difference of 8 mm equals 168 years in service life prediction.
The ﬁb model is based on DuraCrete-project [17]. Concrete
studied in that project has generally been of better quality than
in existing Finnish concrete facades and balconies. For that reason
Tuutti’s model has been used in this study with measured coefﬁ-
cients leading to higher predictions in carbonation depth in
100 years.
4.4. The effect of increase in rain on propagation phase
The length of active corrosion phase to the initiation of cracks in
concrete was estimated by using the background established in
Refs. [26,28,29]. This knowledge was combined with future weath-
er data by FMI in Table 2. Table 6 presents the calculated durations
of active corrosion phase in respect to the weather conditions
(annual raininess) of different locations in Finland.
Taking the active corrosion phase into consideration will
lengthen the service life of reinforcement by 5–8 years in southern
parts of Finland and up to 35 years in Lapland in current climate.
Climate change will as a rule shorten the active corrosion phase
by subjecting concrete structures to weather conditions more
favourable to corrosion. The change is slow at ﬁrst but will increase
by the end of this century especially in northern parts of Finland.
Table 6 shows that the most severe conditions regarding active
corrosion are in the coastal area and southern Finland. In these re-
gions of Finland active corrosion phase is remarkably short. The cli-
mate change will not affect it signiﬁcantly compared to Lapland.
The active corrosion phase in Lapland will remain at the same level
until 2050 and then drop dramatically. This change is due to much
bigger precipitation prediction by FMI.
If the building is in Lapland combining initiation and active cor-
rosion will easily give enough service life. However, the majority of
Finnish building stock is located and construction activities are in
the southern part of Finland. In the southern part of Finland initi-
ation period dominates service life because active corrosion phase
adds only 5–8 years. Therefore cover depth of reinforcement and
the quality of concrete, that inﬂuence the initiation time, are highly
important in ensuring the 50 year service life.
Fig. 12. Comparison between the carbonation coefﬁcients of Tuutti model and the model by ﬁb [41].
Table 6
The length (in years) of active corrosion phase in respect of crack initiation in different parts of Finland.
Helsinki-Vantaa airport (coastal
area)
Jokioinen observatory (southern
Finland)
Jyväskylä-Tikkakoski airport
(inland)
Sodankylä observatory
(Lapland)
Current climate
(1980–
2009)
5.7 6.1 8.2 37.5
2030 5.5 5.7 7.8 37.5
2050 5.3 5.5 7.4 37.5
2100 5.3 5.1 6.1 19.7
Fig. 13. The effect of increase in temperature on active corrosion of reinforcement in carbonated concrete according to ﬁb 34 [41].
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4.5. The effect of temperature change on propagation phase
Propagation model given in [41] represents a temperature rela-
tionship of active corrosion using a reference propagation time
modiﬁed by a temperature related factor. This has been applied
in Fig. 13 to predict the inﬂuence of increase in air temperature in-
duced by climate change. According to FMI the annual average
temperature in Finland varies from +5.9 C (south coastal area) to
0.4 C (Lapland). In calculations presented in Fig. 13 has been
used +2.0 C which is suitable for large areas in southern Finland.
Active corrosion phase takes 12 years in present climate when
studying 95% percentile. The active corrosion phase decrease to
9.6 years by the end of century as a result of temperature increase
caused by climate change. According to ﬁb model, temperature has
signiﬁcant effect on corrosion rate; in 20 C active corrosion phase
takes 4.6 years. This is theoretically right and reasonable. However,
according to ﬁeld measurements made by TUT outdoor tempera-
ture does not have so signiﬁcant inﬂuence on corrosion rate in
practice. Corrosion rate remain approximately at the same level
in temperature range of 5 to +25 C, only very low rise was de-
tected [27].
In current climate corrosion rate presented in Table 6 is rather
close to 20 C probability curve presented in Fig. 13. The raininess
as well as properties of concrete (capillarity) are the crucial factors
affecting on corrosion rate of reinforcement in carbonated
concrete.
5. Conclusions
According to Finnish concrete codes the service life of rein-
forced concrete structure will end when carbonation achieves the
reinforcement. In practice corrosion can start in that time if cir-
cumstances are favourable to corrosion (enough moisture, avail-
ability of oxygen, temperature, etc.). Active corrosion phase is not
included to service life of concrete structure.
The carbonation rate of concrete varies a lot according to prop-
erties of concrete. Concrete is not a homogenous material, the
durability properties varies due to e.g. compaction and curing of
fresh concrete. Great difference might occur between patches
due to e.g. moisture content of aggregate leading to different
water–cement ratio. Concrete technology has a great inﬂuence
on the capillarity of concrete. In general, the carbonation rate of
concrete is slow in dense, low water–cement ratio concrete, where
curing has been careful.
Regarding service life by reinforcement corrosion, for the
majority of Finnish building stock the initiation period by carbon-
ation dominates service life because active corrosion phase can add
only 5–8 years. Therefore cover depth of reinforcement and the
quality of concrete, that inﬂuence the initiation time, are highly
important in ensuring the 50 year service life.
For buildings located in northern Finland the active corrosion
phase can increase service life remarkably. Precipitation in north-
ern Finland occurs mostly as snow. The above estimation of active
corrosion time is valid for surfaces exposed to rain. Since the
amount of rain has a paramount inﬂuence on active corrosion, also
a sheltered location will remarkably lengthen the period of active
corrosion. This is valid for the sofﬁt surface of a balcony slab.
Visible corrosion damage in facades and balcony structures are
rather unusual if the cover depth is in the level required in Finnish
concrete codes (25 mm) even if the carbonation of concrete would
achieve the reinforcement. Especially structures sheltered from the
rain, like sofﬁts of balcony slabs or inner surface of balcony para-
pets, the active corrosion of reinforcement is very slow.
Facades will get higher driving rain stress in the future because
climate change will increase the amount of rain and sleet and also
windiness. The increase of precipitation in the future will have only
small effect to the corrosion rate during active corrosion period,
because the active corrosion period is rather short even now, only
6–8 years which will accelerate to 5–6 year in the beginning of
century in southern and middle Finland.
Visible corrosion damage will be noticed before designed ser-
vice life has been achieved in the reinforced concrete structures
where cover depths are low, e.g. less than 15 mm. During manufac-
turing of concrete structures sufﬁcient cover depths should be en-
sured with spacers and careful installation of the reinforcement.
The ﬁb 34 model gave a longer service life in both initiation and
propagation phase than Tuutti’s model and propagation phase
studies conducted at TUT. The differences in initiation time were
caused by different concrete quality and grade of research mate-
rial. The increase of CO2 dominates over the increase in precipita-
tion during initiation. Thus, the initiation will be faster in future.
Based on FMI predictions in Finnish climate the current study
shows that the increase in precipitation affects the propagation
phase more than the increase in temperature.
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a b s t r a c t
In this study a database of concrete material properties and observed degradation was combined with
climate data projections. Due to the predicted increase in precipitation, facades will receive more driving
rain in the future. Though the number of freeze-thaw cycles is about the same in the southern coastal
and inland areas, the amount of rain is remarkably higher in the southern coastal areas which increases
the risk of frost damage. South-facing facades will continue to be most susceptible to climate stress
which should be taken into account in designing the details of concrete facades and balconies. As
concerns frost durability, climatic conditions in southern Finland will ease remarkably already in 2030. In
inland areas outdoor climate will remain the same as presently but in the southern coastal areas con-
ditions will get more severe with the increasing amount of rain and sleet almost to the end of century.
Properties that inﬂuence degradation initiation time are highly important in ensuring proper service life
of a structure. Failure with air entraining fresh concrete results in early frost damage to concrete, i.e. air
entrainment of fresh concrete must always be done. Present requirements are sufﬁcient for the future
climates.
© 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
During their service life new buildings are going to face more
rapidly changing climate than buildings did in the past. Future
structures have to be so durable that they will not require unex-
pected repairs not included in their maintenance plan. That does
not only promote sustainable development but is also necessary for
cost-effective property management. Even today there are known
cases where durability requirements have not been met which
indicates that the importance of durability design in construction
and repair projects has not yet been fully recognised.
Nowadays the estimated life cycle in building design is typically
50e100 years, while efforts are made to lengthen the service life of
the older building stock by renovation. Thus, there is a great need to
study the performance of repaired structures and their repair
methods in relation to future climates. Such studies constituted a
major part of the FRAME project recently carried out at Tampere
University of Technology (TUT). The project was based on data of
the ACCLIM project [1]. However, the ACCLIM project focussed only
a single future scenario (A2) of greenhouse gas emissions published
as part of a report by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) in 2007 [2].
Climate change as such has been studied worldwide for a long
time. In this context, climate change refers to global warming
caused by an increase in greenhouse gases, especially carbon di-
oxide (CO2). Climate change will affect the geographic and seasonal
distribution of precipitation, wind conditions, cloudiness, air hu-
midity and solar radiation. Modelling of future climate is based on
alternative scenarios of greenhouse gas and aerosol particle emis-
sions. In the scenarios, different assumptions are made about the
future development of population growth, economic development,
energy production modes, etc. The impact of climate change on the
performance of structures is becoming an important research issue
from an engineering point of view.
The future of the European construction industry (under Hori-
zon 2020) will involve the adaptation of current and future infra-
structure towards climate-resilience (document SWD 137 [3]). The
projected impacts of climate change and associated threats con-
cerning the construction sector are as follows: 1) extreme precip-
itation that may lead towater intrusion, damage to foundations and
basements; 2) extreme summer heat events [4] that may lead to
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material fatigue and accelerated aging, high energy use for cooling;
3) exposure of structures to heavy snowfall; 4) rising sea and river
levels that increase the risk of ﬂooding and are likely to increase soil
subsidence risks.
The ACCLIM and FRAME projects have shown that future climate
conditions are likely to get worse in terms of durability of facades
and other structures. It has been shown in the case of precast
concrete buildings that present deterioration of facades and bal-
conies is faster in the coastal areas and southern Finland than
inland and in eastern and northern Finland [5]. According to the
data of the ACCLIM project, precipitation during the winter season
is also going to increase while the form of precipitation is going to
be increasingly water and sleet. At the same time, the conditions for
drying are going to get worse. Thus, the degradation rate of struc-
tures will accelerate in most of Finland if maintenance and pro-
tection actions are neglected [6].
1.1. Precast façade panels and balcony elements
In 2008 the share of precast concrete elements in building
production was 35%. In block of ﬂats the precast concrete element
was dominating frame material with 69% share; in the highest the
share was 82% in mid-1990s [7]. Since the 1970's, almost all pre-
fabricated concrete structures in Finland have been based on the
Concrete Element System [8]. The above-mentioned open system
deﬁnes, for instance, the recommended ﬂoor-to-ﬂoor height and
the types of prefabricated panels used. In principle, the system al-
lows using the prefabricated panels made by all manufacturers in
any single multi-storey building.
The concrete facade panels used in exterior walls of multi-storey
residential buildings were, and still are, chieﬂy prefabricated
sandwich-type panels consisting of two relatively thin concrete
layers with thermal insulation between them connected to each
other by steel trusses. The thermal insulation between the layers is
most oftenmineral wool of 240mmnominal thickness according to
the building regulations in force. The usual nominal thickness of the
outer layer is 80e85 mm depending on the surface type of the
panel.
All vertical and horizontal joints between the outer layers are
elastic, made primarily with polymer sealants in order to allow
thermal as well as other movement of the layers. It should also be
noted that usually there is no ventilation gap behind the outer
layers of precast exterior wall panels. Thus, if the thermal insulation
gets wet e.g. due to leakage through the joints, the structure dries
slowly. The drying of the outer layers is also slow because of the
efﬁcient thermal insulation that limits the drying heat ﬂow through
the wall. This means that the concrete may remain wet for long
periods.
The most common balcony type in Finland from the late 1960's
until today consists of a ﬂoor slab, side panels and a parapet panel
of precast concrete. These stacked balconies have their own foun-
dations, and the whole stack is connected to the building frame
only to brace it against horizontal loads. All structural members of a
precast balcony are load-bearing. The typical nominal thickness of a
load-bearing wall panel is between 150 and 180 mm depending on
the number of ﬂoors. The nominal thickness of a bearing concrete
slab is between 140 and 200 mm. It varies a lot depending on the
slope of the upper surface of the slab panel.
The water drainage systems of balconies vary a lot. Generally,
the top surface of the slab has a slight slope, which leads rainwater
to a drain pipe at the corner of the slab or outside through a spout
pipe in the parapet. The water drainage system of some balconies
consists of a gap between the slab and the parapet, which allows
rainwater to exit the balcony. There is never waterprooﬁng on top
of balcony slabs.
1.2. Research objective
In this work a database of concrete material properties and
observed degradation was combined with climate data projections
from FMI. The research objective was to study whether the frost
durability properties regulated by Finnish building codes are suf-
ﬁcient for the changing climate conditions. Although similar
durability problems occur with concrete bridges and other concrete
infrastructure in Finland, the current study focusses on concrete
facades and balconies.
2. Background
2.1. Degradation of concrete
Concrete structures exposed to Nordic outdoor climate are
subject to several parallel degradation mechanisms, whose prog-
ress depends on many factors related to the structure in question,
type of exposure and materials. Frost attack is one of the most
common deteriorationmechanisms causing repair need of concrete
[6]. Occurrence of degradation requires inadequate performance of
structures, poor durability properties of materials and a harsh
environment, see Fig. 1. In the absence of any one of them there will
be no damage to the concrete structure.
The structures andmaterial properties of a concrete building are
deﬁned during the design and building processes according to the
design guidelines in force. The environmental load is then a vari-
able factor. Even concrete of inadequate frost resistance will not
suffer frost damage if the structure is sheltered from rain.
Degradation of concrete may limit the service life of structures
and, therefore, the possibility of retaining the present or original
appearance of structural members and buildings. Degradation may,
for instance, have detrimental visual impacts or even reduce the
bearing capacity of structures.
Cracking will decrease the strength of concrete and increase
capillary water absorption. Continuing freeze-thaw cycles and a
high moisture content of concrete ﬁnally lead to frost damage [9].
Detection of such inner cracking of concrete requires a sophisti-
cated research method like thin-section analysis [10], see Fig. 2(a).
Far advanced frost damage is manifested as a reduction in
strength of concrete, loss of adhesion, or crazing or chipping of the
surface due to internal expansion, see Fig. 2(b). Disintegration of
concrete also accelerates carbonation of concrete due to cracking
and consequently also steel corrosion.
The behaviour of air-entrained concrete under compression
with constant conﬁned stress [11] after freeze-thaw cycles was
studied by Shang and Song using triaxial tensile-compressive tests
Fig. 1. Degradation of concrete occurs in a harsh environment when the performance
of structures is inadequate and durability properties of materials are poor.
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[12]. Based on the test data, the inﬂuence of freeze-thaw cycles and
the lateral compressive stress ratio on ultimate compressive
strength was analysed. A uniﬁed failure criterion that takes into
account the inﬂuence of freeze-thaw cycles and stress ratio was
proposed [11]. The experimental results showed that dynamic
modulus of elasticity and strength decreased as the freeze-thaw
cycle was repeated. The inﬂuence of freeze-thaw cycles on me-
chanical properties, dynamic modulus of elasticity and weight loss
was analysed based on the experimental results [13].
The pressures, stresses, and strains of wet concrete during
freezing and thawing were calculated theoretically and compared
with the test results by Penttala and Al-Neshawy [14]. The material
and bond properties of frost-damaged concrete have been studied
experimentally by Zandi Hanjari et al. [15]. The results showed the
signiﬁcant inﬂuence of freeze-thaw cycles on compressive strength
and even bigger inﬂuence onmodulus of elasticity and compressive
strain at peak stress. Reduced tensile strength and increased frac-
ture energy were also measured. Pull-out tests showed the inﬂu-
ence of freeze-thaw cycles on bond strength and slip. The damage
of concrete subjected to ﬂexural fatigue load and closed freeze-
thaw cycles simultaneously has been studied experimentally by Li
et al. [16].
The degree of frost damagemay vary in different parts of facades
and balconies depending, for instance, on the moisture load and
variation in material properties and thickness of the concrete
structure. Frost damage due to a high local moisture loadmay affect
only a very limited area. On the other hand, improper surface
treatment of non-frost-resistant concrete may result in deteriora-
tion across most of the side wall surface and corners of buildings.
2.2. Quality and frost resistance of concrete
The concrete grade used for concrete facade panels and most
structural members of balconies has been C30/37 since the late
1980's in Finland based on the guidelines for durability and service
life of concrete [17]. The cement used for concrete panels is mostly
CEM I (42.5 N) (ordinary Portland cement) because of the good
early strength it gives to concrete which allows rapid formwork
rotation at the precast panel plant. White cement, CEM I (52.5 R), is
also used in facade panels if necessary, but its share of total use is
marginal. The concrete used for facades and balconies in the Nordic
countries is always air-entrained.
The frost resistance of the concrete used for facades and bal-
conies is determined during concrete mixing. Air-entrainment of
fresh concrete has been recommended since 1976 and demanded
since 1980 by the Finnish Concrete Code.
Information related to used air entrainment and its success has
been reported as a protective pore ratio (pr), which was common
practice in Finland until the year 2004. After 2004 the success of
air-entrainment has been determined on the basis of the spacing
factor which is the average of half the distance between protective
pores and needs to be detected by microscope. According to the
Concrete Code (1980), the protective pore ratio should be at least
0.20, which implies that at least 20% of all pores are never ﬁlled by
capillary water. A protective pore ratio of 0.20 corresponds to a
spacing factor of 0.25 mm [18]. The durability demands of different
stress classes based on the Finnish Concrete Code in force [19] are
shown in Table 1.
Facades and balcony side panels and parapets belong to stress
class XF 1 and the balcony slab to stress class XF 3. The most
common design service life of normal buildings is 50 years.
Koskiahde presented in 2004 a four-tier system for classifying
cracking and protective pore spacing in concrete samples based on
thin-section analyses, see Table 2 [18]. The classiﬁcation is used to
identify both the level of frost damage and the success of air-
entrainment. All classes of frost damage indicated by cracking can
only be detected by microscope.
2.3. Climatic stress on concrete structures
Lisø studied in his doctoral thesis the adaptation of building en-
velopes to the impacts of climate change in Norway [20]. He
concentrated onwooden and brickwork structures, and studied also
the effects of climate change but only in terms of the decay potential
of wooden structures using a climate index based on changing
temperatures. His thesis also produced a driving rain exposure index
[21] and a frost decay exposure index [22] for geographically
dependent design. The frost decay exposure index takes into account
sums of rainfall prior to days with freezing events. The driving rain
index presents the direction of rainfall in different locations. How-
ever, both indices show that Norwegian climate, especially the di-
rection of wind during rainfall, varies signiﬁcantly depending on
location mainly due to differences in altitude.
The driving rain striking building facades has been the focus of
several studies in the last decades as mentioned by Blocken &
Carmeliet [23]. The moisture load resulting from driving rain de-
pends not only on rainfall intensity and wind speed, but also on
Fig. 2. (a) Severe frost damage in thin section analysis, the length of the dimension bar is 10 mm. (b) Far advanced and wide-spread frost damage in an exposed aggregate concrete
facade (Photos Ins.tsto Lauri Mehto Oy).
Table 1
Requirements for frost-resistant hardened concrete of different stress classes when
design service life is 50 or 100 years [19].
Designed
service life
[years]
Stress class Spacing
factor [mm]
Freeze-thaw test
Number
of cycles
Requirement for
residual bending
strength after test [%]
50 XF 1 0.27 100 67
XF 3 0.23 300 67
100 XF 1 0.25 300 67
XF 3 0.22 e e
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raindrop trajectories around buildings. That increases the
complexity of the phenomenon greatly. According to Jerling and
Schechninger, the upper parts and corners of facades get more
rainfall than lower and central parts [24]. Prevailing wind di-
rections and wind speeds also have a strong inﬂuence on the dis-
tribution of rainfall across a building. In Finland most of the rain
and sleet in wintertime arrives with southerly to westerly winds.
Rain events with wind from other directions have been rare. If we
calculate the simpliﬁed horizontal vector of rain, about 60% of the
rain and sleet load in the coastal area hits the facades and balconies
due to the stronger winds; the corresponding share inland is about
40%. In addition to the higher amount of precipitation in coastal
areas, facades and balconies there are also subject to considerably
higher moisture stress than inland resulting in clearly more
corrosion and frost damage. Winds are stronger at higher levels of
buildings than close to ground level which naturally leads to upper
sections of high buildings receiving more rain and sleet stress than
lower buildings, and lower sections of buildings in general [10].
Experimental, numerical and semi-empirical methods have
been developed and employed for the estimation of parameters
related to driving rain against building facades [25]. The annual
driving rain index (aDRI) that is calculated on the basis of average
annual wind speed and average amount of total annual rainfall is
proportional to the amount of water on awindward vertical surface
[26]. Based on the classiﬁcation proposed by Lacy (sheltered areas,
moderately exposed areas, severely exposed areas), driving rain
maps have been produced for several countries including Sweden,
United Kingdom, Canada [27], China [28], India [29], Nigeria [30],
Turkey [31], Greece [32] and Spain [33].
Differences in the time resolutions of climatic data sets may
result in large discrepancies in the calculated indices. In most cases
hourly data are considered to have adequate time resolution. Given
that in many cases hourly data covering adequate periods of time
are not available, some methods for the derivation of directional
driving rain indices on the basis of synoptic data have been
formulated [21,34,35]. However, the driving rain indices cannot be
used for direct estimation of the driving rain load on building
components at site. Quantiﬁcation of the amount and intensity of
this load (formation of the wind pressure ﬁeld around each build-
ing) is a complex task. The building's geometry and the position of
the area under study on the building's vertical surface (height,
middle part of the surface or near the edges) inﬂuence the resulting
load [25,36e41]. Example calculations of quantitative parameters
related to driving rain (e.g. intensity) for speciﬁc sites are found in
several studies [e.g. Refs. [42e44]].
2.3.1. Frost decay exposure index
Lisø et al. [22] presented a frost decay exposure index for
characterising the risk of frost or damage to a porous, mineral
material in a given climate. The index takes into account the
amounts of freeze-thaw cycles and precipitation. The weather data
(from 1961 to 1990) consisted of daily air temperature measured
three times a day (0600, 1200, 1800 UTC), daily maximum and
minimum air temperatures and precipitation measured at 0600
covering the last 24 h. To divide the precipitation into snowfall and
rainfall portions, the visual observations of present and past
weather conditions, recorded three times a day, were used. The
freeze-thaw cycles were considered as temperature crossings over
freezing point (0 C) and the number of cycles was deﬁned as
annual average number of days with freezing point crossings (FPC).
The frost decay exposure index (FDEI) tells the amount of precipi-
tation as rainfall from the day an FPC has occurred and the pre-
ceding 2, 3 and 4 days. The annual amount of precipitation is
calculated subsequently. The FDEI does not take into account wind
intensity or wind directions.
The frost decay exposure index (FDEI) links average annual
freezing point crossings (FPC) to the amount of liquid precipitation
recorded from the day an FPC has occurred and the preceding 2, 3
or 4 days. When the FDEI and FPC are presented in the same dia-
gram, the risk of frost decay can be estimated by analysing their
relation. For example, if the amount of freezing point crossings
(FPC) is high but the amount of precipitation before the crossings is
low, i.e. FDEI is low, the risk of frost decay is relatively low, but if
they both are high, the risk is also considerable.
2.3.2. Driving rain exposure index
Rydock et al. [21] presented amethod for estimating the amount
of driving rain striking a vertical surface at a speciﬁc angle from
north. They used synoptic weather observations made 3 to 4 times
a day at different locations across Norway. They used the data to
calculate a driving rain exposure index Iq to compare driving rain
exposures at different locations in Norway. To calculate the index Iq
for any direction q (which represents the angle between north and a
line normal to the wall), the following formula was used [21]:
Iq ¼ 0:206
X
D
vDrDcosðD qÞ (1)
where Iq is expressed in mm/year, 0.206 is the conversion factor [s/
m] from Lacy [26], D is the wind direction [angle from north], vD is
the average annual wind speed [m/s] from direction D and rD is the
average annual rainfall [mm] with wind from direction D. The
summation is taken over the angles D representing a wind blowing
against the wall including the sector from q  80 to q þ 80.
The method is closely related to the airﬁeld annual index IA
presented in standard ISO 15927-3 [45]:
IA ¼
2
9
P
vr
8
9cosðD qÞ
N
(2)
where v is hourly mean wind speed [m/s], r is hourly rainfall total
[mm], D is hourly mean wind direction from north [], N is number
Table 2
Classiﬁcation of concrete degradation mechanisms observed in thin-section analysis [18].
Class/designation
1 2 3 4
Frost
damage
No cracks Initial
Crack widths <0.01 mm and
lengths <10 mm.
Frequent
Crack widths 0.01e0.1 mm and lengths 10 mm.
Frequently <0.25 cracks/mm and 50% of aggregate
loosened.
Severe
Many cracks >0.1 mm wide
and >25 mm long. Frequently 0.25
cracks/mm or 50% of aggregate loosened.
Air pores Frost resistant
Pore spacing 0.25 mm.
Partially insufﬁcient
Pore spacing 0.25e0.40 mm.
Failed air-entrainment
Pore spacing 0.40 mm or no intentional
air-entrainment but an abundance of small
air pores (Ø 1 mm).
No air-entrainment
Only occasional air pores detectable.
Typical air content 2%.
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of years for which data is available and the summation is taken over
all hours for which cos(D  q) is positive. The main difference be-
tween the two methods is that the airﬁeld annual index applies the
exponent 8/9 to rwhich reduces the estimated driving rain amount
hitting the façade. The latter equation also requires hourly data
which was not required by the equation of Rydock et al. [21].
2.4. Climate projections in Finland
Although Finnish climate is relatively steady considering the
latitudes, it still varies signiﬁcantly from the mild and relatively
rainy coastal area to the drier inland. However, the Finnish building
stock is mainly concentrated in the few biggest cities and sur-
rounding growth areas. Finland can be divided into four main areas
based on climatic differences and concentration of population: the
coastal area, southern Finland, inland and Lapland. The coastal area
consists of a 30 km wide sector along the coast from the City of
Vaasa to the Russian border. Southern Finland includes the rest of
the southern portion up to the City of Tampere (150 km north of
Helsinki). The inland area includes the rest of the country except
Lapland.
The Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) examined in the
ACCLIM project the different climate models and built models for
observing Finnish climatic conditions and adaptation to climate
change. In all greenhouse gas emission scenarios, based on three
IPCC (2007) [2] scenarios for the evolution of greenhouse gas and
aerosol particle emissions, the average temperature rises at a
constant rate until 2040. Differences between the scenarios start to
emerge only after the middle of the century, see Fig. 3 [1].
The Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) has weather data
since 1961 in digital form from several meteorological stations
covering all of Finland. The data consist of temperature, relative
humidity, rain intensity, wind speed and direction, solar radiation
variables, etc. These observations have been collected at least daily
and three times a day at best. In the REFI-B project, the FMI also
forecast the climates of the four regions (coastal area, southern
Finland, inland, Lapland) in three periods (2030, 2050 and 2100).
The forecasts are based on an average of 19 different models which
are all based on greenhouse gas emission scenario A2. The A2
scenario involves a situation where greenhouse gases are assumed
to increase signiﬁcantlye it is a sort of worst-case scenario. The FMI
also has other signiﬁcant greenhouse gas emission scenarios: A1B
(quite large emissions) and B1 (small emissions) [46].
2.5. The nature and modelling of frost attack on concrete
Frost attack due to a high moisture load is a common reason for
the deterioration of concrete structures in Nordic outdoor climate.
Concrete is a porous material whose pore system may, depending
on the conditions, hold varying amounts of water. As the water in
the pore system freezes, it expands about 9% by volume creating
hydraulic pressure in the system. If the level of water saturation of
the system is high, the overpressure cannot escape into air-ﬁlled
pores and therefore damages the internal structure of the con-
crete leading to its degradation.
More than 15 different theories or explanations for frost attack
on porous materials have been presented [47]. That proves that
frost attack is a complex process and frost damage can take many
different forms [48].
Probably the most widely known frost damage theory is the
hydraulic pressure theory by Powers published in 1949. Accord-
ingly, damage occurs as freezing water expands creating hydraulic
pressure within the pore structure of a porous material. The pres-
sure is created when part of the water in a capillary pore freezes
and expands forcing thereby the unfrozen water out of the pore.
The migration of water causes localised internal tensions in the
material whereby its strength may fail resulting in cracking [49].
The theory of volume changes in microscopic ice crystals was
developed to complement the hydraulic pressure theory. During
the freezing process, small ice crystals tend to grow in capillary
pores. If there is not enough empty space for the growing ice
crystals, they build pressure in the pore structure which may lead
to its cracking. The growth of microscopic ice crystals will continue
despite the lowering of temperature during the freezing phase [50].
The theory of osmotic pressure complements the two previous
theories by taking into account also the migration of dissolved
chemicals, mainly the alkalis Na2O and K2O, in pore water. These
dissolved chemicals lower the freezing temperature of pore water
and increase the concentration of salts in thewater surrounding the
ice. The concentration of dissolved chemicals tries to establish an
equilibrium between different pore water solutions resulting in
osmotic pressure in the pore structure [51].
Litvan noticed in the beginning of the 1970's that the water in
the pore structure of a porous material does not freeze immediately
as temperature drops below 0 C. Freezing happens ﬁrst in bigger
capillary and gravitation pores. In smaller gel pores water begins to
freeze when temperature is around 15 to 20 C. The unfrozen
pore water is thus supercooled, which tends to cause drying of the
Fig. 3. Projections for (a) annual mean temperature and (b) precipitation change in 2000e2100, in relation to the mean of the reference period 1971e2000. The curves depict 11
year running means, averaged over Finland and the responses of 19 global climate models [46]. Projections are given separately for the three greenhouse gas scenarios (A2, A1B and
B1) [1].
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paste because the saturation pressure of supercooled water is
higher than that of ice. According to Litvan, mechanical damage
happens when moisture transfer cannot occur in an orderly
manner, i.e. when the rate of freezing is too high, or the distance
that water must travel to reach an external surface and freeze is too
long [52].
The theory of critical degree of water saturation was developed
in the early 1970's by Fagerlund. Its basic idea is that there is a
critical degree of water saturation above which porous and brittle
material gets damaged while freezing. If the actual water saturation
is below the critical level, no damage occurs during freezing [48].
A design model for the service life of concrete structures based
on the theory of critical degree of saturation [48,53] is proposed in
the ﬁb Model Code for Service Life Design [54]. The basis of the
model is that there is a critical degree of saturation speciﬁc to each
concrete type above which concrete is likely to be damaged by
freezing. If the actual degree of saturation stays below the critical
level, concrete is not harmed by freeze-thaw cycles based on the
theory. According to this model, service life ends when this critical
degree of saturation is achieved. It, however, does not specify
whether a freezing event occurs at the same time and therefore has
to be considered to be on the safe side.
The critical moisture content of concrete is inﬂuenced by ma-
terial properties: (i) critical ﬂow distance, (ii) the size distribution
of the air pore system, (iii) total air content, and (iv) total porosity.
On the other hand, actual moisture content is inﬂuenced by (i)
the diffusivity of dissolved air, (ii) the size distribution of the air
pore system, (iii) total air content, and (iv) total porosity. Actual
moisture content is not only inﬂuenced by material properties but
also by the moisture load from the ambient environment of the
structure in question.
The model requires special laboratory tests to be conducted on
each speciﬁc concrete type in order to be able to calculate the
critical degree of saturation. Therefore, the application of the model
is limited in practice.
Increasing façade temperature also increases the temperature of
the ice in the pore structure. When temperature decreases, the ice
in the pore structure ﬁrst shrinks allowing supercooled pore water
to ﬂow by capillary action to “new” empty spaces in pores where it
freezes rapidly. When temperature increases, the ice requires more
space than before. According to Penttala, this causes signiﬁcant
hydraulic pressure in the pore structure [55]. The thermal expan-
sion coefﬁcient of ice is 50  106 per K which is 3.5e10 times
higher than the temperature expansion coefﬁcient of concrete
[56,57]. The temperature expansion coefﬁcient of concrete varies a
lot and is inﬂuenced by two main constituents of concrete: hy-
drated cement paste and aggregate [58].
3. Research methods and material
3.1. Research material
The research material of this study is composed of data on
concrete durability and observed damage compiled in connection
with condition assessments of prefabricated concrete facades and
balconies built in 1961e1996 in Finland. The assessments consisted
of a visual examination followed by ﬁeld investigations and labo-
ratory tests [6,59]. Both the condition assessment methodology
[10,59] and the case studies on buildings, App. 1 in Ref. [6], have
been described as part of earlier research at TUT. As this study
discusses the current Concrete Code, the data is delimited to 72
buildings built in 1990 or thereafter. The database contains e.g.
measurements of concrete pore structure and protective pore ratio
and tensile strength tested from concrete core samples. It also in-
cludes results from thin-section analyses and visual observations of
the existence and degree of frost damage on building facades and
balconies.
Practical design of concrete structures in Finland is governed by
the National Concrete Code [19]. Besides guidelines for structural
design, they also give recommendations on durability properties
and service life design as discussed in Chapter 2.2. These re-
quirements are compared to the actual observed degradation pro-
cesses and their progress in the future.
Present and future climate projections and their effects on
weather conditions critical to concrete degradation have been
prepared by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI). The data
used in this study are hourly interpolated observations of temper-
ature, wind speed, wind direction and amount of precipitation over
30 years (1980e2009). The future climate projections, based on the
A2 scenario, were calculated by FMI to represent hourly data for a
similar period in 2030, 2050 and 2100.
Most of the calculations of this study focus on two locations, the
southern coastal and the inland area, although both collected and
forecast data are also available for other locations. The division is
based on the distribution of the Finnish building stock as well as the
locations of Finnish growth centres, both of which are concentrated
in the southern coastal area and the area considered inland for the
purposes of this study, see Fig. 4 [60].
3.2. Frost resistance of concrete and the observed frost damage
The success of air entrainment of concrete used in facades and
balconies was studied from the thin section analysis results on
samples in the database taken on the buildings built 1990 or af-
terwards. The classiﬁcation [18] of frost damage and air entrain-
ment, presented in Table 2, is used in the analysis of the data.
All of the classes in classiﬁcation of frost damage indicated by
cracking can be detected only by the microscope. That is why all
possible cracking in this study is incipient and not visually
detectable.
The observed frost damage was compared with the frost resis-
tance parameter, namely success of air entrainment, and with the
Fig. 4. Finland can be divided into four main areas based on climate and concentra-
tions of population.
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climate parameters and indices produced from present and future
climate data.
3.3. Number of annual freeze-thaw cycles
The number of annual freeze-thaw cycles at the Helsinki-Vantaa
(southern coastal area) and Jyv€askyl€a (inland) weather stations was
recorded based on the following criteria [46]:
- Occurrence of rain or wet snow a maximum of 2 days before
freezing
- The number of freeze-thaw cycles when temperature dropped
under 0 C, 2 C, 5 C and 10 C
- The annual number of freeze-thaw cycles calculated for 2000,
2030, 2050 and 2100.
Table 3 shows the number of annual freeze-thaw cycles in 2000
based on the hourly interpolated observations during the reference
period 1980e2009. The future scenarios are based on model esti-
mations where observed data has been converted to represent
future climate. The models are based on greenhouse gas emission
scenario A2 which assumes the greenhouse gas emissions to in-
crease signiﬁcantly [46]. Because this study is an adaptation study,
the scenario A2 was chosen for achieving adequate safety level for
assessment of hygrothermal performance.
Based on research by FMI, annual rainfall will increase according
to Table 4. The change in the amount of rainfall will be higher
during autumn and winter when drying of structures is slower in
general.
On the other hand, according to FMI, the prevailing wind di-
rections during rain events will stay the same as presently. That
implies that facades facing south-east to west will receive more
rainfall also in the future.
3.4. Models for frost attack-related climate exposure indices
3.4.1. Frost decay exposure index
In this study, the amounts of freeze-thaw cycles and precipita-
tion before freezing point crossings (FPC) are based on the FMI's
observations for 12 h periods at 6 and 18 UTC over a time period of
50 years (1960e2009). In addition to temperature drops to 0 C,
drops to5 C were also considered because concrete has to freeze
to 5 C or below to start degrading [51].
The amount of precipitation on the day temperature dropped to
freezing point and the preceding three days was determined for the
frost decay exposure index (FDEI). The total amount of precipitation
is that accumulated over a year.
3.4.2. Driving rain index
The data used in this study is composed of hourly interpolated
observations of temperature, wind speed, wind direction and
amount of precipitation for the present (1980e2009) and future
climate projections for 2050 and 2100.
The airﬁeld annual index takes into account all precipitation but
here we use the same method as Rydock et al. [21] and consider
only wet precipitation. Precipitation in the form of snow and sleet
has been excluded by including in calculations only precipitation
when outdoor temperature was over 0 C for two hours before
measurement.
The airﬁeld exposure index takes into account the hourly
average amount of rain, wind direction and speed at the same time.
There are other more sophisticated methods and models for
calculating the driving rain index which can take into account e.g.
various obstacles near a building or the building's geometry.
However, the frost decay exposure index and the airﬁeld annual
index are quite capable of clarifying the differences between
various locations and present and future climates.
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Frost resistance of concrete
As indicated by Figs. 5 and 6, the air-entrainment of fresh con-
crete has been successful in varying degrees both with facades and
balconies. The classiﬁcation of the success of air-entrainment is
based on Table 2. Only about 50% of precast panels meet the frost
resistance requirements. Exposed aggregate concrete and brushed
painted concrete have the best frost resistance with about 60% of
the samples meeting the requirements. On the other hand, the
share of ceramic and brick tile ﬁnishing concrete, white concrete
and also exposed aggregate panels made of non-air-entrained
concrete was high.
Non-air-entrained concrete is not frost resistant in high mois-
ture content conditions, i.e. in normal Finnish outdoor climate in
winter. Thus, concrete will suffer frost damage during the time
discussed in Chapter 4.2.
Almost 60% of all concrete balcony panels are made of frost
resistant concrete. However, 35% of the side panels are not of air-
entrained concrete. The low frost resistance of balcony side
panels can be considered a signiﬁcant service-life limiting factor for
the entire balcony stock since the side panels are bearing struc-
tures, which cannot be replaced without tearing apart the entire
structure. The frost resistance of balcony slabs is also poor to a large
extent (20%).
Table 3
Number of annual freeze-thaw cycles at four different observation stations a
maximum of 2 days after rain or sleet events. The calculations are by FMI [46].
Year and place Temperature under (a max. of 2 days after rain or sleet)
0 C 2 C 5 C 10 C
Helsinki-Vantaa (southern coastal area)
2000 37.8 23.5 11.7 4.0
2030 25.9 15.2 7.7 2.3
2050 21.4 12.9 6.1 1.8
2100 14.5 9.4 3.9 0.4
Jyv€askyl€a (inland)
2000 30.4 20.2 10.4 4.2
2030 25.4 17.5 9.6 3.3
2050 24.8 17.0 9.4 3.2
2100 19.8 13.9 7.2 2.1
Table 4
Average change [%] in precipitation compared to present climate (2000) at four
different observation station based on calculations of FMI [46].
Month Helsinki-Vantaa (southern coastal area Jyv€askyl€a (inland)
2030 2050 2100 2030 2050 2010
1 4.1 9.9 29.6 3.8 9.7 32.6
2 6.4 9.5 29.3 6.3 10.8 30.5
3 3.9 6.5 20.6 3.9 6.6 21.5
4 3.4 6.5 19.1 2.3 5.8 16.4
5 3.5 5.9 16.6 3.9 5.3 14.9
6 1.2 3.5 9.6 0.6 3.8 12.3
7 2.6 4.4 11.3 2.1 5.1 11.1
8 3.8 4.9 5.7 3.5 4.5 5.8
9 3.5 5.8 9.5 4.4 6.7 11.0
10 3.1 8.4 18.6 2.8 8.0 20.1
11 7.1 10.9 24.4 7.9 10.6 27.6
12 5.4 9.0 28.7 6.5 12.0 34.0
Whole year 3.8 7.1 17.7 3.6 7.1 18.2
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4.2. Frost damage of concrete
As indicated by Fig. 1, poor durability properties by them-
selves are not enough to cause damage e inadequate perfor-
mance of structures and a harsh environment are also needed
for damage to occur. As shown by Figs. 7 and 8, the share of
frost damage indicated by cracking of concrete is much lower
than suggested by the inadequate air-entrainment, see Figs. 5
and 6.
The prerequisites for frost damage are that the pore structure of
the concrete has been ﬁlled over the critical point by capillary ac-
tion [48] and that the pore water freezes at a low enough tem-
perature [51].Thus, even in the case of non-frost-resistant concrete,
no frost damage will occur if the concrete is dry or the temperature
does not drop low enough (5 C or lower).
The number of freeze-thaw cycles undergone by existing con-
crete facades and balconies built in 1960e1996 was studied using
the following criteria [6]:
- Occurrence of rain or wet snow on a maximum of 3 days before
freezing
- The number of freeze-thaw cycles when temperature drops
under 5 C
- The existence and state of frost damage is studied by thin-
section analyses (245 samples)
- Samples are taken from exposed aggregate concrete facades (no
paint or other disturbing surface treatment).
Based on the above-mentioned research, concrete can be very
durable in the Nordic climate if it has been properly air-entrained,
Fig. 5. Use of air-entrained concrete in different facade panel types according to database. The facades were built between 1990 and 1996. The total number of samples was 137. The
success of air-entrainment is derived from Table 2.
Fig. 6. Use of air-entrained concrete in different balcony panel types according to the thin-section analysis of the database. The balconies were made between 1990 and 1996. The
total number of samples was 158.
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see Fig. 9. The thin-section analyses on concrete samples of frost
resistant concrete (pr  0.20) did not show any signs of frost
damage after the structure had undergone over 500 freeze-thaw
cycles in a real outdoor environment.
On the other hand, if the protective pore ratio measured from
hardened concrete is less than 0.10, the air-entrainment of the
concrete has failed. Yet, even insufﬁciently air-entrained concrete
has a service life of some years as can be seen from Table 5.
In the southern coastal area the amount of cycles presented in
the table would correspond to about 22 years and inland to about
24 years. With balconies, based on Table 5, the frequent frost
damage revealed by thin sections begins to occur in the southern
coastal area, on average, after 330 freeze-thaw cycles (t  5 C)
and inland after 416 cycles which means that the frost attack-based
service life of the two structures is similar [10].The number of
freeze-thaw cycles inland is slightly higher than in Southern
Finland, but the higher amount of rain and sleet in Southern
Finlandmakes the number of freeze-thaw cycles needed to produce
the same degree of frost damage much lower. The frequent frost
damage in concrete samples revealed in thin-section analyses re-
quires only about 20 more freeze-thaw cycles than incipient frost
damage. Thus, frost damage will proceed quite fast if it ever begins.
Fig. 7. Share of frost damage type indicated by cracking of concrete of different facade panel types according to thin-section analyses. The facades were made between 1990 and
1996. The total number of samples was 137.
Fig. 8. Share of frost damage type indicated by cracking of concrete of different precast balcony panel types according to thin-section analyses. The balconies were made between
1990 and 1996. The total number of samples was 158.
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4.3. Climate exposure indices
4.3.1. Frost decay exposure index
The FDEI is presented in Fig. 10 as a line and the FPC as a column
for three different locations: southern coastal area (Helsinki-Van-
taa), inland (Jyv€askyl€a) and Lapland (Rovaniemi). The number of
times an FPC has occurred a maximum of 3 days after rain is also
presented as a column because the number of freeze-thaw cycles is
not relevant for frost damage occurrence if ambient conditions are
dry.
Though the amount of freeze-thaw cycles is basically the same
in both southern and inland areas, the amount of rain is remarkably
higher in southern coastal areas, thus their FDEI is higher (Fig. 10).
The ﬁgure also shows that even though Lapland is the northern-
most part of Finland and its annual average temperature is much
lower than in the rest of the country, both the amount of freeze-
thaw cycles and the FDEI are also low there. The risk for frost
attack in northern Finland is actually lower than in the southern
parts.
The ﬁgure also shows that in the case of freeze-thaw cycles with
a threshold of5 C amaximum of 3 days after rain, their amount is
higher inland but the amount of precipitation, and thus the FDEI, is
at the same level in both locations. That means that it rains more,
on average, before every freezing event in the southern coastal area.
As can be noticed from Fig. 10, an FDEI does not describe well
enough the actual risk of frost damage. The level of the index de-
pends highly on the threshold temperature chosen for the FPC. The
FPC with a threshold of 0 C indicates a high risk but does not
necessarily lead to frost damage. However, a comparison of FDEI
calculations and the actual amount of freeze-thaw cycles needed
for frost damage (Table 5) shows that the amount of precipitation
before freezing has a larger impact on frost damage than the
number of freezing events.
4.3.2. Driving rain index
Figs. 11 and 12 show the average annual amount of driving rain
from different wind directions in the southern coastal area and
inland, respectively. The wind directions are given in degrees from
north in 10 increments. The ﬁgures show the present amount of
rain (30 year average, 1980e2009) and projections for future cli-
mates in 2050 and 2100.
As shown by Figs. 11 and 12, wind driven rain is carried in both
locations mainly by southerly winds. In future wind driven rainwill
come increasingly from the southern or south-western direction
and its amount will increase signiﬁcantly in both areas.
Figs. 11 and 12 show the actual amount of rain from speciﬁc
directions. Figs. 13 and 14 show the amount of wind driven rain
hitting facades facing various directions. Therefore, the latter
describe better the wind driven rain load of a façade than plain
weather data. Figs. 13 and 14 use the driving rain index IA (see Eq.
(2)) for different wind directions in the southern coastal area and
inland, respectively. The wind directions are given in degrees from
north in 10 increments. The ﬁgures give the present indices (30
year average, 1980e2009) and projections for future climates in
2050 and 2100.
Compared to the amount of rain presented earlier, the driving
rain index IA presents higher differences between the two areas and
also between the climate projections and present climate. The
reason for the former is that the average wind speed during rainfall
is higher in the southern coastal areas which increases the index.
However, the wind speed of the future climate will not increase
signiﬁcantly in either area, which means that the differences be-
tween the indices are the result of an increase in the amount of
wind driven rain. Actually, the inland wind speed during rainfall
will even decrease.
Figs. 13 and 14 show clearly that south-facing facades will get
signiﬁcantly more wind driven rain. The same phenomenon has
been noted in condition assessment studies where the most dete-
rioration has been observed on south-facing facades and balconies.
By the end of the century, wind driven rain will increase 30% in the
southern coastal area and 40% inland. Although the calculations are
based on greenhouse gas scenario A2, the most severe one, the
possible increase should be taken into account in the design of the
details of concrete facades and balconies.
4.4. Frost damage of concrete in future climate
Table 6 shows the estimated time needed for incipient frost
damage to show in thin-section analyses of inadequately frost
Fig. 9. Number of freeze-thaw cycles leading to different deterioration categories of exposed aggregate concrete facades at different locations according to thin-section analysis. The
total number of samples was 245. The ﬁgure was reproduced from Ref. [6].
Table 5
Number of freeze-thaw cycles needed for incipient and frequent frost damage to
start revealed by thin-section analyses of exposed aggregate concrete samples of
insufﬁcient air-entrainment (pr  0.10) at different temperatures when rain or sleet
has fallen for a maximum of 2 days before freezing [5].
Southern coastal area
[number of freeze-thaw cycles]
Inland [number of
freeze-thaw cycles]
t  5 C t  10 C t  5 C t  10 C
Incipient frost
damage
307 140 388 189
Frequent frost
damage
320 146 400 200
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Fig. 10. Frost decay exposure index (FDEI) for three different locations in southern coastal area (Helsinki-Vantaa), inland (Jyv€askyl€a) and Lapland (Rovaniemi) presented in a
combination diagram as lines. The annual average number of freezing events with temperature crossings under 0 C and 5 C is indicated by the columns. FPCs are also presented
as columns when it has rained within 3 days of freezing occurring.
Fig. 11. Average annual amount of driving rain vs. wind direction for present and future (2050, 2100) climates in the southern coastal area.
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Fig. 12. Average annual amount of driving rain vs. wind direction for present and future (2050, 2100) climates inland.
Fig. 13. Airﬁeld annual index vs. wind direction of present and future (2050, 2100) climates in the southern coastal area.
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resistant concrete both in the southern coastal area (Helsinki-
Vantaa) and inland (Jyv€askyl€a). The calculations are based on pre-
sent and forecast weather data and the research referred to in
Chapter 4.2. The time estimates have been calculated on the basis of
the number of average annual freeze-thaw cycles (presented on
Table 3) and the actual number of freeze-thaw cycles needed for
incipient frost damage to show in thin-section analyses (see
Table 5).
As a consequence of climate change, outdoor conditions where
concrete freezes wet will ease remarkably already in 2030 in
southern Finland. The inland outdoor climate will remain at the
present level and the conditions will get even harder with
increasing amounts of rain and sleet almost to the end of century.
Complete failure to air-entrain fresh concrete (pr  0.10) will surely
lead to frost damage in concrete structures before eligible service
life of the structure (usually at least 50 years).
According to common theories, service lives of concrete struc-
tures can be divided into damage initiation and propagation pe-
riods. For instance, the authors of this study recently calculated,
based on the same database, the length of the initiation and
propagation phase of carbonation induced corrosion [61]. If we try
to apply this model to frost attack, we ﬁnd that there is no initiation
time at all if frost resistance is inadequate, according to Fagerlund's
theory [48] (no air-entrainment, critical moisture content of con-
crete has been achieved). In practice, concrete structures without
frost resistance still have an initiation time of 388 (inland) and 307
(coastal area) freeze-thaw cycles.
4.5. Sufﬁciency of the Concrete Code in force against frost attacks in
future climates
The Finnish laboratory test for frost resistance is considerably
harder than even the freeze-thaw cycles caused by the real outdoor
climates of the future. According to the Concrete Code in force [19],
the frost resistance of concrete should be tested in a laboratorywith
a freeze-thaw test of 100 cycles (XF 1, 50 years) or 300 cycles (XF 1,
100 years and XF 3, 50 years). In a laboratory test according to
Finnish standard SFS 5447, a sample saturated by capillary action is
exposed to a 20 C to þ20 C temperature variation. The sample
remains at 20 C for one hour. The typical freeze-thaw cycle lasts
approx. three hours [62]. Both the temperature and the time at a
low temperature are more severe conditions than prescribed in e.g.
ASTM C666 [63]. In laboratory freeze-thaw tests, the freezing rate is
usually higher than in nature where it is typically 0.5e2 C/h [51].
If the spacing factor is less than 0.20 mm, concrete can generally
be considered frost resistant [51]. However, several tests have shown
that concrete made of ordinary Portland cement is frost resistant if
the spacing factor is less than 0.50 mm [51,64,65]. The Finnish
Concrete Code always requires a spacing factor of 0.27 or less.
Concrete that is durable according to the present Concrete Code
will also withstand the real outdoor climate for the expected ser-
vice life.
Fig. 14. Airﬁeld annual index vs. wind direction of present and future (2050, 2100) inland climates.
Table 6
Time that it takes in the present and different future climates for incipient frost
damage to show in thin-section analyses with different temperature thresholds and
rain or sleet a maximum of 2 days before threshold exceedance (in the case of no air-
entrainment).
Construction year Southern coastal area [years] Inland [years]
t  5 C t  10 C t  5 C t  10 C
2000 26 35 37 45
2030 40 61 40 58
2050 50 78 41 59
2100 79 350 53 90
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5. Conclusions
The number of freeze-thaw cycles is slightly higher inland than
in Southern Finland, but due to the higher amount of rain and sleet
in Southern Finland the number of freeze-thaw cycles needed to
cause the same degree of frost damage is much lower. In practice,
concrete has to freeze to 5 C or lower for frost damage to occur.
Freezing events to 5 C are signiﬁcantly fewer than freezing
events to just below 0 C.
Though the amount of freeze-thaw cycles is basically the same
in both southern and inland areas, the amount of rain is remarkable
higher in the southern coastal areas, which is why the frost decay
exposure index (FDEI) is higher there. Though Lapland is the
northernmost part of Finland, and its annual average temperature
is much lower than in the rest of the country, the amount of freeze-
thaw cycles and the FDEI are also low. Thus, the risk for frost attack
in northern Finland is actually lower than in the southern parts.
However, the FDEI does not describe sufﬁciently well the actual risk
of frost damage. The level of the index depends highly on the
threshold temperature chosen for the freezing point crossing (FPC).
An FPC with a threshold of 0 C indicates a high risk but does not
necessarily lead to frost damage. However, a comparison of FDEI
calculations and the actual amount of freeze-thaw cycles needed
for frost damage showed that the amount of precipitation before
freezing has a larger impact on frost damage than the number of
freezing events.
The driving rain index (airﬁeld annual index IA) shows that
south-facing facades will get signiﬁcantly more wind driven rain
(30% in the southern coastal area and 40% inland by the end of the
century), but its direction is not going to change signiﬁcantly. Thus,
south-facing facades will continue to bemost susceptible to climate
stress. That should be taken into account in the design of the details
of concrete facades and balconies.
As a consequence of climate change, outdoor conditions where
concrete freezes wet will ease remarkably already in 2030 in
southern Finland, even though the amount of wind driven rain will
increase signiﬁcantly, because the number of freeze-thaw cycles
will decrease at the same time. The inland outdoor climate will
remain as it is and the exposure conditions will worsen with the
increasing amount of rain and sleet almost to the end of century.
Complete failure with air-entraining fresh concrete (no detectable
protective air pores) is sure to lead to frost damage in a concrete
structure before the end of the estimated service life, usually at
least 50 years.
Concrete can be very durable in the Nordic climate if it is
properly air-entrained. The present requirements for frost resis-
tance of concrete are also sufﬁcient in the future climates. However,
attention must be paid to proper air entrainment of fresh concrete.
It must always succeed.
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ABSTRACT
It has been shown that the wind-driven rain has a major effect on 
all of the most significant concrete degradation mechanism in 
Finland and the degradation rate depends significantly on both 
location and orientation of outdoor concrete surface, e.g. façade. In 
this study, the amount of wind-driven rain and the effect of climate 
change on it has been studied at four different locations. As a 
result, it was found that at present the climatically most stressed 
façade orientations at the most stressed areas, the coastal and 
southern Finland areas, will face significantly more wind-driven 
rain in the future climate. 
Keywords: concrete; wind-driven rain; durability; climate change 
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1  INTRODUCTION 
More than 60 % of the Finnish building stock has been built in the 1960’s or later. There are a 
total of 1.2 million apartments in the Finnish block of flat stock, of which 50% has been built 
during 1960-1979 [1]. Despite of young age of Finnish block of flats a considerable number of 
envelopes of the precast concrete buildings erected in that era have come near the end of the service life 
largely due to degradation.
Based on the latest research conducted at Tampere University of Technology (TUT), the 
durability properties of existing concrete façades and balconies have been found to be poor 
[2,3,4]. The material properties related to freeze-thaw resistance of concrete and cover depth of 
reinforcement rarely fulfil the requirements of national building codes. According to these 
studies, in 59.2% of Finnish concrete facades have been local corrosion damage and in 42.7% 
freeze-thaw damage. On the other hand, the protective pore ratio is less than 0.15 in about 70% 
of existing concrete facades and balconies. However, despite the insufficient durability 
properties of concrete, wide spread damage that can be seen visually are relative rare, less than 
7%. 
Moisture behaviour and environmental stress conditions have a strong impact on frost damage 
of concrete. For instance, the stress on concrete facade depends on the existence of proper 
waterproofing and prevailing wind direction during raining. Visual damage of concrete façades 
and balconies has a strong correlation with precipitation, wind directions during the rain and 
freeze-thaw cycles directly after the rain events [3,4,5]. 
The increasing amount of precipitation has been shown to have a strong correlation with the rate 
of the two most important deterioration mechanisms of Finnish outdoor concrete structures: 
freeze-thaw deterioration and carbonation induced corrosion of reinforcement [4,6]. In the 
present climate incipient freeze-thaw damage takes 22 years in average in non-frost resistant 
concrete [3]. Thus, it is important to explore the possible climate change scenarios considering 
their effect on critical outdoor conditions for deterioration of structures, for the repair need of 
existing building stock and for the timing of repair actions.  
1.1  Research objective 
Because it has been shown that the wind-driven rain (WDR) has a major effect on all of the 
most significant concrete degradation mechanism in Finland, in this paper the effect of climate 
change on the amount of the WDR on concrete facades is studied to assess the differences of 
climatic loads at variable locations and façade orientation. The climate data projections made by 
FMI are studied to estimate the possible changes on the amount of WDR on variable façade 
orientations at different locations in Finland. 
2  BACKGROUND 
2.1  Finnish concrete facades 
Since 1970s almost all prefabricated concrete structures in Finland are based on the Concrete 
Element System [7]. That open system defines, for instance, the recommended floor-to-floor 
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height and the types of prefabricated panels used. In principle, the system allows using the 
prefabricated panels made by all manufacturers in any single multi-storey building. 
Until 1980s dominant surface of the prefabricated concrete facades were exposed aggregate, 
brushed painted and painted form-finish concrete. Also brick tile and ceramic tile finishing were 
popular. Since 1990s white concrete and coloured white concrete have penetrated the market. 
[3]  
2.2  Quality of concrete 
The concrete grade used for concrete facade panels and most structural members of balconies 
has been C30/37 since the late 1980’s in Finland based on the guidelines for durability and 
service life of concrete. Earlier the grade was C20/25. The cement used for concrete panels is 
mostly CEM I (42.5 N) (ordinary Portland cement) because of the good early strength it gives to 
concrete which allows rapid formwork rotation at the precast panel plant. White cement, CEM I 
(52.5 R), is also used in facade panels if necessary, but its share of total use is marginal. 
The freeze-thaw resistance of the concrete is conducted by air-entrainment of fresh concrete and 
it can be determined by testing a protective pore ratio (pr). In 1976 Concrete Codes started to 
recommend the protective pore ratio of 0.15 which means that at least 15 % of all pores are 
never filled by capillary water. At the Concrete Code 1989, the protective pore ratio was lifted 
to reach at least 0.20. Protective pore ratio pr < 0.10 can be considered to make concrete non-
freeze-thaw-resistant in Finnish outdoor climate [3]. 
The success of air-entrainment of concrete used in facades and balconies have been studied by 
Lahdensivu [3] from the thin section analysis results of the samples in the BeKo database 
(buildings built 1960-1995). Based on the study the freeze-thaw resistance differs considerably 
between various surface types of facades.  Pakkala et al. [4] studied buildings built after the 
requirement of protective pore ratio of 0.20 has been demanded and presented that only approx. 
50 % of the precast panels have met the freeze-thaw resistance requirements. 
Lahdensivu [3] presented that visually observable reinforcement corrosion damage existed in 
59% of the examined facades. 54 % of damage was local and extensive corrosion was found 
only in 5.7% of the facades. The corrosion damage was almost solely due to carbonation. 
2.3  Deterioration rate of Finnish concrete facades 
The deterioration rate and need for repair of existing outdoor concrete structures, especially 
concrete facades and balconies, have been monitored by systematic condition assessments over 
20 years. Lahdensivu [3] studied in his doctoral thesis the deterioration of prefabricated concrete 
element buildings at present climate. His studies were based on 947 condition assessment 
reports made on buildings built 1960 – 1996 [2]. He studied the changes on quality 
requirements, dominating deterioration mechanisms, their progress on present climate based on 
climate data produced by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) and effect of a 
geographical distribution on them. The most essential results were: 
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• There is a significant lack of quality with concrete structures, also with structures 
made according to current concrete code, 
• The most significant deterioration mechanisms have been carbonation induced 
corrosion and freeze-thaw weathering, 
• The most significant climatic causes for damage have been wind-driven rain and 
freeze-thaw cycles within few days after the rain events, 
• The deterioration rate has been faster in coastal areas than in inland. 
Two recent studies by Pakkala et al. [4] and Köliö et al. [6] studied rates of freeze-thaw 
weathering of concrete facades and carbonation induced corrosion of concrete reinforcement, 
respectively, at the projected future climate. Köliö et al. presented that the increase of 
precipitation decelerates the carbonation rate and thus the initiation phase of reinforcement 
corrosion while the increase in CO2 level has a greater opposite impact. On the other hand, the 
increase of precipitation amount and temperature accelerate the active corrosion phase. Pakkala 
et al. concluded e.g.: 
• Amount of precipitation will increase significantly until the end of the century and 
relatively more at inland than at coastal areas, 
• Amount of freeze-thaw cycles after rain events will decrease significantly after 
2050’s at southern Finland but remains almost at the same level at inland, 
• The amount of precipitation is almost the same at coastal areas and inland but at 
coastal areas the rate of freeze-thaw weathering is higher because of the annual 
average wind speed is higher, thus more of the precipitation will shower the vertical 
surfaces, 
• The wind-driven rain load is both at present and at future significantly concentrated 
on south-west, south and south-east orientated facades and its relative increase is 
greater than the increase of precipitation because of the higher wind speed during the 
rain, 
• Concrete can be durable in the Nordic climate if it has been properly air-entrained. 
3  CLIMATIC STRESS ON OUTDOOR STRUCTURES 
3.1  Modelling of wind-driven rain 
The wind-driven rain (WDR) striking building facades has been the focus of several studies in 
the last decades as mentioned by Blocken & Carmeliet [8]. The moisture load resulting from 
driving rain depends not only on rainfall intensity and wind speed, but also on raindrop 
trajectories around buildings. That increases the complexity of the phenomenon greatly. 
According to Jerling and Schechninger [9], the upper parts and corners of facades get more 
rainfall than lower and central parts. Prevailing wind directions and wind speeds also have a 
strong influence on the distribution of rainfall across a building. Winds are stronger at higher 
levels of buildings than close to ground level which naturally leads to upper sections of high 
buildings receiving more rain and sleet stress than lower buildings, and lower sections of 
buildings in general. [10] 
Experimental, numerical and semi-empirical methods have been developed and employed for 
the estimation of parameters related to driving rain against building facades [11]. The annual 
driving rain index (aDRI) that is calculated on the basis of average annual wind speed and 
average amount of total annual rainfall is proportional to the amount of water on a windward 
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vertical [12]. Based on the classification proposed by Lacy (sheltered areas, moderately exposed 
areas, severely exposed areas), driving rain maps have been produced for several countries 
including Sweden, United Kingdom, Canada, China, India, Nigeria, Turkey, Greece and Spain 
[11]. 
Differences in the time resolutions of climatic data sets may result in large discrepancies in the 
calculated indices. In most cases hourly data are considered to have adequate time resolution. 
Given that in many cases hourly data covering adequate periods of time are not available, some 
methods for the derivation of directional driving rain indices on the basis of synoptic data have 
been formulated [13,14,15]. However, the driving rain indices cannot be used for direct 
estimation of the driving rain load on building components at site. Quantification of the amount 
and intensity of this load (formation of the wind pressure field around each building) is a 
complex task. The building’s geometry and the position of the area under study on the 
building’s vertical surface (height, middle part of the surface or near the edges) influence the 
resulting load [11,16,17,18,19,20,21]. Example calculations of quantitative parameters related to 
driving rain (e.g. intensity) for specific sites are found in several studies, e.g. [22,23,24]. 
The standard SFS-EN ISO 15927-3 [25] presents a factor IWA (Wall annual index) which can be 
used to estimate amount of precipitation collected by a free-standing driving-rain gauge in flat 
open country to present the amounts of precipitation that impacts on a real wall. The wall annual 
index is highly simplified simulation for assessing the WDR against building facades. There are 
other methods to model the WDR as is mentioned by Blocken and Carmeliet [8,26], e.g. CFD 
model. It takes into account more precisely the distribution of the WDR in different areas of the 
facades.  Although the wall annual index is simplified method, it gives adequate results for e.g. 
comparing different locational effects on the amount of wind driven rain on facades. Compared 
to CFD modelling it underestimates the amount of wind driven rain near the top of the façade 
but overestimates the amount on the top 2.5 metres with high buildings and low rain intensity. 
The higher the rain intensity the more it underestimates the amount of wind driven rain. The 
underestimation increases near the edges of the building. With rain intensities from 10 mm/h to 
30 mm/h the wall annual index gives adequately corresponding results with CFD modelling in 
the vertical middle line with high and low rise vertical buildings and tower buildings. [27] 
3.2  Climate change projections 
Climate change as such has been studied worldwide for a long time. In this context, climate 
change refers to global warming caused by an increase in greenhouse gases, especially carbon 
dioxide (CO2). Climate change will affect the geographic and seasonal distribution of 
precipitation, wind conditions, cloudiness, air humidity and solar radiation. Modelling of future 
climate is based on alternative scenarios of greenhouse gas and aerosol particle emissions. In the 
scenarios, different assumptions are made about the future development of population growth, 
economic development, energy production modes, etc. 
The ACCLIM [28] and FRAME [29] projects have shown that future climate conditions in 
Finland are likely to get worse in terms of durability of facades and other structures exposed to 
climate. According to the data of the ACCLIM project, precipitation during the winter season is 
also going to increase while the form of precipitation is going to be increasingly water and sleet. 
At the same time, the conditions for drying are going to get worse. Thus, the deterioration rate 
of structures will accelerate in most of Finland if maintenance and protection actions are 
neglected. [3] 
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The Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) examined in the ACCLIM project the different 
climate models and built models for observing Finnish climatic conditions and adaptation to 
climate change. In all greenhouse gas emission scenarios, based on three IPCC [30] scenarios 
for the evolution of greenhouse gas and aerosol particle emissions, the average temperature rises 
at a constant rate until 2040. Differences between the scenarios start to emerge only after the 
middle of the century, see figure 1. [31] 
Figure 1 – Projections for (a) CO2 level, (b) annual mean temperature and (c) precipitation 
change in 2000–2100, in relation to the mean of the reference period 1971–2000. The curves 
depict 11 year running means, averaged over Finland and the responses of 19 global climate 
models [31]. Projections are given separately for the three greenhouse gas scenarios A2, A1B 
and B1 [30]. 
The FMI has extensive weather data since 1961 in digital form from several meteorological 
stations covering all of Finland. The data consist of temperature, relative humidity, rain 
intensity, wind speed and direction, solar radiation variables, etc. These observations have been 
collected at least daily and three times a day at best. In the REFI-B project [31] the FMI also 
forecast the climates of the four regions (coastal area, southern Finland, inland, Lapland) in 
three periods (2030, 2050 and 2100). The forecasts are based on an average of 19 different 
models which are all based on greenhouse gas emission scenario A2. The A2 scenario involves 
a situation where greenhouse gases are assumed to increase significantly í it is a sort of worst-
case scenario. The FMI also has other significant greenhouse gas emission scenarios: A1B 
(quite large emissions) and B1 (small emissions). [31] 
3.3  Climatic conditions in Finland 
Although Finnish climate is relatively steady considering the latitudes, it still varies significantly 
from the mild and relatively rainy coastal area to the drier inland. However, the Finnish building 
stock is mainly concentrated in the few biggest cities and surrounding growth areas. Finland can 
be divided into four main areas based on climatic differences and concentration of population: 
the coastal area, southern Finland, inland and Lapland, see figure 2. [4] 
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Figure 2 – Finland can be divided into four main areas based on climate and concentrations of 
population. [4] 
Pakkala et al. [4] presented that both the amount of precipitation and the amount of the WDR 
are highly concentrated on west to south-east directions and will be even more concentrated on 
future climate. The same phenomenon has been noted in condition assessment studies where the 
most deterioration has been observed on south-facing facades and balconies. 
4  MATERIAL AND METHODS 
4.1  Climate data 
Present and future climate projections and their effects on weather conditions critical to concrete 
degradation have been prepared by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI). The data used in 
this study are hourly interpolated observations of temperature, wind speed, wind direction and 
amount of precipitation over 30 years (1980–2009). The data of amount of precipitation, the 
wind speed and the wind direction were collected every three hours and interpolated to hourly 
data. 
The future climate projections, based on the A2 scenario, were calculated by FMI to represent 
hourly data for a similar period in 2050 and 2100. The calculations of this study focus on all 
four locations presented in the Figure 2: coastal area, southern Finland, inland and Lapland. 
4.2  Typical Finnish suburb 
The locations of the buildings used in this study are set to the same areas as the climate data 
mentioned above. Imaginary Finnish suburban city blocks, shown in the figure 3, are located at 
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the coastal area, southern Finland, inland and Lapland. Two types of building were studied, both 
represented typical Finnish multi-storey residential building of 1970’s with 2 staircases. The 
other one was 4- and the other 8-storey, see figures 4 and 5. 
Figure 3 – Simplified Finnish suburban street plan with repetitive blocks. 
Figure 4 – The dimensions of studied building and the obstruction factor, see section 4.3, based 
on the suburban street plan presented at Figure 3.
Figure 5 Typical Finnish suburban precast concrete buildings. 
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4.3  Modelling of wind-driven rain 
The Wall annual index IWA is presented at the standard SFS-EN ISO 15927-3 [25] as follows: 
ܫௐ஺ ൌ ܫ஺ܥோܥ்ܱܹ  (1) 
, where IA is the airfield annual index, CR is a terrain roughness coefficient, CT is a topography 
coefficient, O is an obstruction factor and W is a wall factor. The airfield annual index IA is 
defined as: 
ܫ஺ ൌ ଶଽ
σ௩௥
ఴ
వ ୡ୭ୱሺ஽ିఏሻ
ே   (2) 
, where v is an hourly mean wind speed [m/s], r is an hourly rainfall total [mm], D is an hourly 
mean wind direction from north [°], ߠ is a wall orientation relative to north [°], N is a number of 
years for which data is available and the summation is taken over all hours for which ሺܦ െ
ߠሻ is positive. 
The roughness coefficient depends on the height above the ground and the roughness of the 
terrain in the direction from which the wind is coming, i.e. is there an open sea, a farm land, a 
suburban area or an urban area in the upwind direction. The coefficient CR at height z is 
calculated as follows: 
ܥோሺݖሻ ൌ ܭோሺ ௭௭బሻ for ݖ ൒ ݖ௠௜௡  (3) 
ܥோሺݖሻ ൌ ܥோሺݖ௠௜௡ሻ for ݖ ൏ ݖ௠௜௡  (4) 
This study uses only the terrain category III, see table 1, because typical Finnish suburban is 
usually located at considerably sheltered locations and is often surrounded by sector of forest. 
Table 1 – Terrain categories and related parameters. [25] 
Terrain 
category 
Description KR z0 zmin 
I Rough open sea; lake shore with at least 5 km open 
water upwind and smooth flat country without obstacles 
0.17 0.01 2 
II Farm land with boundary hedges, occasional small farm 
structures, houses or trees 
0.19 0.05 4 
III Suburban or industrial areas and permanent forest 0.22 0.3 8 
IV Urban areas in which at least 15 % of the surface is 
covered with buildings of average height exceeding 15 m 
0.24 1 16 
The topography coefficient takes into account the increase of mean wind speed over isolated 
hills and escarpments near the building subjected to the study. In this research the studied 
buildings are consider to locate at flat surroundings when the topography coefficient CT = 1. 
The obstruction factor depends on the horizontal distance to the nearest obstacle which is at least 
as high as the wall subjected to the study, see table 2. The obstacle is taken into account when it 
is located at the line of sight from the horizontal view away from the wall, i.e. over a sector 
spanning 25° either side of the normal to the wall. The wall factor is, in the case of flat roof 
multi-storey building, 0.5 for the top 2.5 m of the wall and 0.2 for remainder. 
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Table 2 – Obstruction factor. [25] 
Distance of obstruction 
from wall [m] 
4 –   
8 
8 –  
15 
15 –
25 
25 –
40 
40 –
60 
60 –
80 
80 –
100 
100 –
120 
over 
120 
Obstruction factor O 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 
Limitations of using the standard SFS-EN ISO 15927-3 
Using the standard requires data from at least 10 years and preferably 30 years of hourly values 
of wind speed, wind direction and rainfall. The data, referred in this study as present, is 
collected from 1980 to 2009. The climate change projections are also made to represent 30 
years’ data and the studied periods are from 2035 to 2064 (referred in this study as 2050), and 
from 2085 to 2114 (referred in this study as 2100). 
As mentioned before, the used data is collected in every three hours and interpolated to hourly 
values. The interpolation effects mostly on the rain intensity and mildly also the wind speed and 
direction during the rain event. However, it is considered to meet the aim of this study to 
compere different locations and climate change projections with each other. 
In addition, there are three other limiting terms when the standard does not apply as mentioned 
in the standard: (1) mountainous areas, (2) areas in which 25% of the annual rainfall comes from 
severe storms and (3) areas and periods when a significant proportion of precipitation is made 
up of snow and hail. 
The term (1) is met because Finnish landscape is flat except the most north-western part where 
the population is extremely low. The term (2) is also met because 6-7% (0-8 days) of the raining 
days in Finland are the ones when the rain intensity is thought to be quite severe, over 20 mm 
per day. [32] 
Meeting the term (3) is the most questionable. At south-western part of Finland 30% of the 
precipitation is in the form of snow and on the other parts between 40-50%. The standard does 
not specify the “significant proportion” but it can be assumed that the kind of amounts are a 
significant proportion and thus, the data cannot be applied as it is. For meeting the term, in this 
study only the rain events when temperature is over 0 °C during and two hours before the events 
are taken into account. 
5  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As has been noted before WDR is highly concentrated between west to south-east directions at 
every studied location in Finland. As a result of it and because of higher wind speeds during the 
rain events, at coastal area and southern Finland the Airfield annual index (IA), see equation 2, is 
3.5 and 2.9 times higher, respectively, from southern compared northern direction, see table 3 
and figure 6. As a consequence of a more uniform distribution of wind direction and wind speed 
during the rain events the same figures are 1.8 and 1.5 at inland and Lapland, respectively. 
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Table 3 – Amount of average annual Airfield annual index IA from different wind directions at 
present climate and future climate projections. 
Wind 
direction 
Coastal [mm/year] Southern Finland 
[mm/year] 
Inland [mm/year] Lapland 
[mm/year] 
[° from 
north] 
Present 
2050 
2100 
Present 
2050 
2100 
Present 
2050 
2100 
Present 
2050 
2100 
0 70 82 96 63 73 85 67 79 96 54 63 78 
30 76 88 97 69 79 85 59 69 81 56 65 78 
60 88 102 107 78 89 90 59 70 78 57 66 79 
90 115 134 137 93 104 103 77 94 104 61 72 90 
120 160 190 200 121 136 136 105 128 147 71 86 112 
150 217 256 285 160 181 191 122 149 175 80 99 130 
180 247 289 335 183 209 235 120 146 176 79 99 130 
210 233 270 323 178 207 245 102 123 152 68 85 110 
240 184 211 259 149 175 218 81 96 121 52 65 83 
270 123 140 174 105 125 163 72 85 107 41 50 64 
300 79 92 113 72 87 113 74 87 109 40 49 63 
330 68 80 97 63 74 91 73 87 107 48 57 72 
Figure 6 – Relative amount of IA compared to IA from north direction at present climate from 
different wind directions at a) coastal area, b) southern Finland, c) inland and d) Lapland.  
At coastal area the IA is at present climate on average 24%, 64%, 135% higher than at southern 
Finland, inland and Lapland, respectively, while the amount of precipitation is only 12%, 20% 
and 68% higher. The difference is a consequence of higher wind speed at coastal areas. At the 
coastal area 74% of precipitation hits a vertical wall while at inland the share is 66%, at southern 
Finland 54% and at Lapland 53%. 
Depending of the façade orientation the IA is at present climate 8 – 36% higher at the coastal 
area compared to southern Finland. The highest difference is from southern directions and the 
lowest from northern. At future climates the difference decreases from northern directions yet 
increases from southern directions, e.g. at 2100 climate IA is 49% higher from south-east. At 
inland and Lapland, the IA is significantly lower from southern directions at present climate, e.g. 
2.3 and 3.5 times lower, respectively, from south-west direction. At future climates the 
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difference decreases at both locations, e.g. from south-west direction at 2100 climate the IA is 
2.1 and 3.0 times lower, respectively, compared to the coastal area. 
Figure 7 shows wind direction related relative change of the IA compared to present climate. 
Figure 7 – Relative change of IA at 2050 and 2100 projected climate compared to the present 
climate from different wind directions at a) coastal area, b) southern Finland, c) inland and d) 
Lapland. 
The IA will increase on average 34% at coastal area, 31% at southern Finland, at inland 44% and 
at Lapland 54% by the end of the century. At the same time the amount of precipitation 
increases 34%, 33%, 47% and 58%, respectively, which indicates that the wind speed during the 
rain events is not increasing significantly at any location. At coastal area and southern Finland, 
the increase of IA concentrates southern, western and northern winds. At inland and Lapland, the 
IA will increase quite evenly from all direction. As a result, south-west, south and south-east 
facing facades will face the most of the raining events still at future climate. 
The study showed that the height of the building does not have significant impact on the amount 
of the Wall annual index (IWA), see equation 1. At the top 2.5 m of 8-storey building an increase 
of the IWA compared to 4-storey building is 19%. At the lower parts of the facades the IWA is in 
practice the same. 
The figures 8, 9, 10 and 11 present the IWA on facades at typical Finnish suburban surroundings. 
The figure 8 presents the effect of variable locations on the IWA on southern facades. As can be 
seen, at the most stressed point at the top corner of façade at Lapland, the IWA level is almost at 
the same level (23 mm) as it is at the least stressed point at coastal area (15 mm). At coastal 
area, southern Finland and inland the most stressed points are facing annually WDR 70 mm, 52 
mm and 34 mm, respectively. The figures also show that the lower parts of facades at inland and 
Lapland will face less than 10 mm of WDR annually. 
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Figure 8 – The IWA on southern facades at current climate at coastal area, southern Finland, 
inland and Lapland.  
The figure 9 presents the effect of variable climate projections on the IWA. As can be seen, at the 
most stressed point at the top corner of façade the IWA is increasing while at the other parts of the 
façade the increase of the IWA is not equally notable. The increase at the top part of the façade is 
15 to 25 mm reaching maximum value of 95 mm while at lower parts the increase is 5 to 10 
mm. 
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Figure 9 – The IWA on southern facades at coastal area at present, 2050 and 2100 climates. 
The figures 10 and 11 presents the effect of variable façade orientations on the IWA at present 
and 2100 climates, respectively, at coastal area. As can be seen, even at coastal area the IWA is at 
present almost negligible at lower parts of the northern façade and also most of the eastern and 
western facades. Still at 2100 the lower parts of the northern and eastern façades will face very 
small amounts of wind-driven rain. At the most stressed parts, i.e. at the top corners of all the 
facades, the IWA stress level will increase quite evenly in the future climates. 
At all studied climate projections the IWA on the southern façade at Lapland and eastern and 
western facades at inland are quite similar to the northern façade at coastal area. 
If the studied suburban area is thought to be by the sea or at lake shore and thus the terrain 
category, see table 1, is lifted to the category I, the increase of the IWA is 48% at the top part of 
the façade, 57% at 8 metres from the ground and 25% at the lower parts of the facade. 
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Figure 10 – The IWA on southern, western, northern and eastern facades at coastal area at 
present climate. 
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Figure 11 – The IWA on southern, western, northern and eastern facades at coastal area at 2100 
climate. 
6  CONCLUSIONS 
Wind-driven rain (WDR) has been noted to have a major effect on most of deterioration 
mechanisms of outdoor concrete structures. This study focused on determining the effect of 
location and climate change on the amount of the WDR on concrete façades at Finland. The 
calculations were based on the factors the Airfield annual index IA and the Wall annual index IWA
presented at the standard SFS-EN ISO 15927 [25] at four different locations: coastal area, 
southern Finland, inland and Lapland. However, it should be noted that a substantial part of the 
Finnish building stock is located at coastal and southern Finland areas. 
In Finland a direction of the WDR is highly orientated at southern wind directions depending 
only slightly on the location. However, a magnitude of the IA and its dependence of the wind 
direction are highly connected to the location. The IA at coastal area is 24% higher than at 
ϰϳ

southern Finland, 64% higher when compared to inland and 135% higher when compared to 
Lapland. At the same time the IA is at coastal area is 354% higher from south than north while 
e.g. at Lapland the difference is 148%. The difference of amount of precipitation at different 
locations is not significantly differing but the higher wind speed during rain events causes 
considerable higher IA at coastal area. 
Based on the future climate projections, the IA will increase significantly at every location and 
from every direction. At coastal area and southern Finland, the increase is the highest from 
already highly stressed directions from west to south. At inland and Lapland, the increase is 
quite even from every direction. By the end of the century, increase will be 34% at coastal area, 
31% at southern Finland, 44% at inland and 54% at Lapland. 
In addition to the IA, the IWA which takes into account also e.g. the surrounding terrain, 
topography and obstacles. When studying a type of a typical Finnish suburban multi-storey 
residential building at quite sheltered location, the IWA is very low at northern facades at every 
location. Evidently most stressed parts of the facades are the top corners of the southern facades 
where the IWA can be over 10 times higher than at the northern facades. 
The wall annual index is highly simplified simulation for assessing the WDR against building 
facades. However, it gives adequate results for e.g. comparing different locational effects on the 
amount of wind driven rain on facades. Compared to e.g. CFD modelling it underestimates the 
amount of wind driven rain near the top of the façade and near the edges of the building but 
overestimates the amount on the top 2.5 metres with high buildings and low rain intensity. 
The aim of this research was to study the orientation and location dependence of WDR and the 
effect of climate change on the amount of WDR. The results will be used to consider what are 
the possible actions to take the WDR and its orientation dependence into account at design 
process and whether the possible changes should be taken into account on Finnish building 
codes, e.g. increasing need for sheltering or better material properties. 
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Purpose 
A significant part of Finnish concrete building stock is relatively young. Thus 
methods to adopt the existing building stock to climate change are needed. To 
plan and correctly timing service actions there is a need to study the rates of 
different deterioration mechanisms.  The reinforcement corrosion in Finnish 
outdoor exposed concrete structures is almost solely carbonation-induced 
corrosion. In former studies, it has been shown that active corrosion phase can 
also have a major effect on the total service-life of the structure. 
Design/methodology/approach 
In this study, the effect of climate change on predicted corrosion rate of concrete 
reinforcement in projected 2050 and 2100 climates compared to present climate 
were studied to consider adaptation methods for the climate change. The 
calculations are based on a corrosion propagation model, which takes into 
account four different climatic factors: wind-driven rain, temperature, relative 
humidity and solar radiation. 
Findings 
A significantly higher corrosion rates and thus faster corrosion-induced damage 
can be expected in the future climate. The increase in corrosion rate is the highest 
in the late autumn and winter because of the increasing amount of precipitation 
and weaker conditions for concrete structures to dry. In addition, the duration of 
high corrosion rate periods is increasing which may shorten the propagation 
phase. However, corrosion rate is highly dependent the direction of the greatest 
climate load and the grade of sheltering which can be taken into account in 
service life calculations and while planning service actions. 
Research limitations/implications 
There are different sources of error because of the uncertainties with both the 
used model and the climate change scenarios. That is why the results are 
discussed in more general way than comparing the actual numbers with each 
other. 
Originality/value 
The propagation model used in this study has not been used before in adaptation 
studies. The climate change effect on carbonation-induced corrosion has also 
been limited while the studies have focused on chloride-induced corrosion. 
Keywords: concrete; reinforcement; corrosion; climate change; adaptation; 
service life 
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Introduction 
Finnish building stock is relatively young. Almost 80% of all apartments in detached 
houses, row houses and apartment blocks are built after 1960. Private and public 
buildings built of concrete make up 34 % of the whole building stock in Finland of 
which almost 40% is now 30-50 years old. (OSF, 2019). Because one third of the 
population lives in these aging apartment blocks, extending their service life by 
renovation and maintenance has been an increasing national concern. The maintenance 
and renovation have been a predominant method compared to demolition and re-
building mainly because of the private ownership. (Huuhka, 2016) Thus, the 
significance of the adaptation to climate change of the existing building stock is 
increasing simultaneously with the aging of the buildings.  
The field of adaptation studies is wide including both adaptation of the buildings 
and user adaptation to buildings as is presented in the state-of-art research by Heidrich 
et al. (2017).  Many of the adaptation studies considering the buildings and their 
structures have concentrated mainly on building physical problems such as changes in 
energy need in cooling and warming of buildings and energy efficient performing of 
buildings (Gupta and Gregg, 2012; Li et al., 2012; Nik et al. 2012; Williams et al. 2012, 
Wood and Muncaster, 2012; Botti and Ramos, 2017). 
However, a fewer number of studies have focused on the effect of climate 
change on the outdoor exposed structures and the rate of their deterioration, especially 
in cold climates. Auld et al. (2006) presented extensive review of climate change effect 
on deterioration different structures and materials in Canada. In Norway Kvande and 
Lisø (2009) studied climate adapted design of masonry structure and Almås et al. 
(2011) climate change effect on wooden structures. When considering concrete 
structures, the main focus have been in possible changes both chloride and carbonation 
induced corrosion of the concrete reinforcement, however mostly in warm climate 
zones (e.g. Yoon et al., 2007; Bastidas-Arteaga et al., 2010; Stewart et al., 2011; 
Stewart et al., 2012;  Bastidas-Arteaga and Stewart, 2015; Peng and Stewart, 2013; 
Peng and Stewart, 2014) 
In Finnish climate conditions, the reinforcement corrosion in outdoor exposed 
concrete structures, such as facades and balconies, is almost solely carbonation-induced 
corrosion (Lahdensivu, 2012; Lahdensivu et al., 2010). In his studies, Lahdensivu 
(2012) presented that the quality of construction, especially with prefabricated concrete 
sandwich panels built between 1960-80, has been low when considering possible 
service life of the structures. Compared to present knowledge, the requirements, for 
example, for concrete cover and freeze-thaw durability presented in Finnish Concrete 
Codes at the time were not sufficient for eligible service life. Although the requirements 
were tightened to almost the current level in 1989 and special attention was paid to 
durability properties, such aspects as the actual measured cover depths did not meet the 
requirements (Lahdensivu, 2012). 
In recent studies (Lahdensivu, 2012; Pakkala et al., 2014; Pakkala et al., 2016) it 
has been shown that the deterioration rate of concrete structures exposed to the Finnish 
climate is highly dependent on geographical location and the direction in which the 
structure faces. The main factor affecting corrosion rate was the amount of wind-driven 
rain (WDR) on the structure. Pakkala et al. (2016) presented that the amount of WDR is 
significantly larger in coastal area than in inland ones and, in addition, the amount of 
WDR is significantly larger from westerly to south-easterly directions throughout 
Finland because of the concentrated wind directions during rain events. The studies 
based on actual condition assessment data (Lahdensivu, 2012; Pakkala et al., 2014) 
have shown that the rate of different deterioration mechanisms has quite explicit 
correlation with the amounts of WDR. In addition, in his study Köliö et al. (2016b) 
presented that the level of corrosion rate was influenced by the geographical location 
and the direction in which the facade faced. 
The effect of climate conditions on the deterioration rate of concrete structures, 
and in this context especially in Finnish concrete structures is studied quite extensively 
in current climate and in existing building stock as presented above. However, climate 
change studies are predicting major changes in the different climate factors which are 
known to have an effect on the deterioration rates. The Finnish Meteorological Institute 
(FMI) has predicted that during this century climate change will have a major impact 
e.g. on such things as temperature, cloudiness and the amount of WDR (Jylhä et al., 
2013). Annual average temperature is increasing, which has an effect on the amount of 
WDR because, during the winter, precipitation will be more in the form of rain than 
snow and sleet compared to the present climate. The relative humidity of outdoor air is 
increasing and solar radiation decreasing which, combined with increasing amount of 
precipitation, weakens the drying conditions of outdoor structures. The amount of 
precipitation is increasing, especially during autumn, winter and spring and, with a 
slight increase in wind speed during rain events, the amount of WDR is increasing 
significantly throughout Finland and from every direction (Pakkala et al., 2016) 
The effects of changing climate on freeze-thaw durability and initiation phase of 
the carbonation-induced corrosion on new construction have already been studied 
(Pakkala et al. 2014; Köliö et al. 2014b). In this study the focus is on estimating the 
effect of climate change on propagation phase of carbonation-induced corrosion. The 
objective of this study was to simulate the dependence of corrosion rate on varying 
climate conditions to which existing and already carbonated concrete facade panels and 
balcony structures are exposed. Different climatic factors are changing climate, 
geographical location and orientation of the facade. 
Background 
Corrosion in Finnish concrete facades and balconies 
The corrosion of reinforcement in Finnish concrete facades and balconies is almost 
solely carbonation-induced (Lahdensivu, 2012), so the carbonation rate and thickness of 
the concrete cover are the main factors when considering the corrosion-dependent 
service life of those structures. The most vulnerable reinforcements for corrosion are the 
outer rebars of connecting trusses at facade panels and the rebars of the slab soffits and 
edge bars of the side panels (Pentti et al., 1998; Pentti 1994). However, the most 
common reason for visible corrosion damage has been reinforcement misplaced close to 
the surface because of poor workmanship during prefabrication. 
Lahdensivu (2012) presented an amount of visual damage and actual cover 
depths and carbonation rate at facade and balcony structures based on extensive 
condition assessment data from 947 concrete element buildings (Lahdensivu et al., 
2010) (see Table 1). The studies showed that visually observable reinforcement 
corrosion damage existed in 59% of the examined facades. The majority of damage was 
local (54% of facades and 66% of balconies) and extensive corrosion was found only in 
5.7% of facades and 15% of balconies. 
  
Table 1. The share of cover depths and carbonation coefficient of different façade 
surfaces and balcony structures (Lahdensivu, 2012). 
Structure Share by cover depth [%] Carbonation 
coefficient, k [mm/a0,5] 
0…4 
mm 
5…9 
mm 
10…14 
mm 
15…19 
mm 
No. Av. Std. 
dev. 
No. 
Façade 
(edge 
bars) 
Exposed 
aggregate 
0.00 0.34 1.14 5.62 21,167 1.96 1.28 849 
Brushed 
painted 
0.00 6.38 10.79 15.09 36,154 2.71 1.23 1,285 
Brick 
panel-
clad 
0.02 3.78 4.32 3.31 9,759 1.47 2.20 427 
White 
concrete 
0.00 0.00 1.61 15.28 2,193 0.61 0.92 58 
Balcony Side 
panel 
(outer 
surf.) 
0.06 3.84 5.47 15.10 32,540 2.61 1.52 901 
Slab 
(soffit) 
0.04 3.69 5.65 14.41 42,628 3.08 1.40 884 
Parapet 
(outer 
surf.) 
0.01 7.53 10.01 20.59 18,665 2.06 1.45 719 
 
The carbonation rate of concrete varies greatly according to the properties of 
concrete and, naturally, the surface finishing. In a recent research paper by Köliö et al. 
(2016a), it was found by follow-up measurements that the carbonation of already aged 
concrete buildings in general follow the square root model quite accurately. The k-value 
from Table 1 is used in Fig. 1 to present the correlation between carbonation depth and 
time in different studied surface structures. 
 
Figure 1. Average carbonation depth of concrete according to surface finishing or 
structure (reproduced from Lahdensivu, 2012 with permission from author). 
 
Visible corrosion damage in facades and balcony structures is rather unusual if 
the cover depth is at the level required in Finnish concrete codes (25 mm) or the 
structure is sheltered from the rain even if the carbonation of concrete reaches the 
reinforcement due to the relatively small diameter of the reinforcement used (3-8 mm). 
There is evidence that the risk of cracking of the concrete due to corrosion is elevated 
when the ratio of cover depth to diameter is below approximately 1.5 (Köliö et al., 
2015; Hunkeler and Lammar, 2012). This relates to cover depths of 4.5-12 mm. 
Modelling the corrosion of reinforcement 
Universally, corrosion of concrete reinforcement is considered as a phenomenon with 
two consecutive phases of corrosion initiation and propagation (Tuutti 1982). The focus 
of this paper is set to the propagation phase where corrosion has already initiated via the 
carbonation of the surrounding concrete. Corrosion propagation models can be 
categorized into (i) empirical, (ii) numerical or (iii) analytical approaches (Otieno et al., 
2011). The empirical models are based on the experimentally achieved relationship 
between the degree of corrosion and the controlling parameters (e.g. DuraCrete, 2000) 
while numerical models rely on complex computation (FEM, BEM) (e.g. Gulikers and 
Raupach, 2006). In general, analytical models approach the problem from analytical 
mathematics often based on geometry such as the ‘thick-walled cylinder’ approach (e.g. 
Goltermann, 1994). Traditionally, corrosion propagation is modelled by modifying 
corrosion rate with the diameter of the reinforcement and the thickness of the concrete 
cover (Siemes et al., 1985). The corrosion rate itself is related to the wetness and 
temperature of the structure, and this can be modelled by, for example, measuring the 
potential electrolytical resistivity of the concrete (DuraCrete, 2000). 
Past advances in corrosion modelling have mainly concerned chloride-induced 
reinforcement corrosion, which has resulted in sophisticated ingress models in model 
codes (DuraCrete, 2000; fib34, 2006). Recent research has focused on modern 
mathematical modelling (Concha and Oreta, 2018) while less attention has been paid to 
carbonation induced corrosion. The effects of climate change on carbonation or 
carbonation induced corrosion has been studied based on model codes (DuraCrete, 
2000) which take into account CO2 levels, temperature and relative humidity in 
Australia (Stewart et al., 2011), Finland (Köliö et al., 2014b) and Canada (Talukdar et 
al., 2012). These studies, however, neglect wind-driven rain due to the limitations of the 
degradation models. Revert et al. (2018) have recently confirmed that the variability in 
carbonation depth and partial carbonation has a major impact on the onset of 
reinforcement corrosion by carbonation. 
Köliö (2016) presented a corrosion propagation model for carbonation-induced 
corrosion for concrete facades exposed to the Finnish climate. He studied the actual and 
modelled carbonation propagation during the initiation and active phases and also 
validation of the known models (Köliö, 2016; Köliö et al. 2014a; Köliö et al., 2014b; 
Köliö et al., 2015; Köliö et al., 2016a). In a study (Köliö et al., 2016b), measured long-
term corrosion rate data was combined with actual climate data at different geographical 
locations to explore the individual and combined effect of weather parameters on the 
rate of reinforcement corrosion on already-carbonated concrete facade and balcony 
structures. Based on the studies, he presented a service life design model to correlate the 
critical weather parameters directly with corrosion rate inside the mentioned structures. 
The service life design model presented by Köliö et al. (2016b) is based on a 
regression analysis of time series data on both the environmental conditions and field 
measurements of the corrosion rate of facade panels and balcony structures at two 
geographical locations (coastal area and southern Finland) in Finland. The study 
concluded that the scatter in the active corrosion rate in outdoor concrete structures 
could be explained by on-site weather parameters, especially by WDR. Model 
simulations conducted with 30-year current climate data showed that, despite the high 
temporal scatter due to weather changes, the long-term scale corrosion rate was 
relatively steady. The level of corrosion rate was influenced by the geographical 
location and the direction in which the facade faced (Köliö et al., 2016b). For average 
critical corrosion penetration of 67.5 µm determined for this structure type (Köliö et al., 
2015), the length of the propagation phase differed from 2.0 years (south-facing balcony 
side panel in southern coastal Finland) to 8.0 years (north-facing facade in northern 
Finland). With structures sheltered from WDR such as balcony slab soffits, the length of 
the phase was from 79.8 years in southern coastal Finland to 200 years in northern 
Finland. 
Finnish climate 
Finland can be geographically divided in four areas (coastal, southern Finland, inland 
and Lapland) based on the climate conditions and distribution of the building stock as 
presented by Pakkala et al. (2014), see Fig. 2. The same division is used in this research. 
 
Figure 2. Finland can be divided into four main areas based on climate and 
concentrations of population. Reprinted from Building and Environment, Volume 82, 
Pakkala, T. A., Köliö, A., Lahdensivu, J. and Kiviste, M. Durability demands related to 
frost attack for Finnish concrete buildings in changing climate, Page 34, Copyright 
(2014), with permission from Elsevier. 
 
In Finland, a direction of WDR is highly orientated towards the south depending 
only slightly on the location. However, the magnitude of WDR and its dependence of 
wind direction are highly connected to the location. Pakkala et al. (2016) presented that 
the Annual airfield index IA, excluding snow, is 24% higher in coastal area than at 
southern Finland, 64% higher compared to inland and 135% higher  compared to 
Lapland. At the same time the IA in coastal area is 354% higher from the south than the 
north while, compared to Lapland for example, the difference is 148%. The difference 
in the amount of precipitation at different locations is not significantly wind direction-
dependent but higher wind speed during rain events causes much higher IA in coastal 
area. 
Because Finland is long country, approx. 1,100 km when latitudes are 
considered, the difference in temperatures is significant, especially in winter when 
comparing southern parts to northern parts of the country. In coastal area, southern 
Finland, inland and Lapland, the lowest monthly average temperatures are -5.7 °C 
(Feb.), -6.3 °C (Feb.), -8.5 °C (Feb.) and -13.6 °C (Jan.), respectively. In summer, the 
highest monthly average temperatures are 17.5 °C, 16.5 °C, 16.3 °C and 14.5 °C, 
respectively. 
The changes in relative humidity are not significantly dependent on 
geographical location. Relative humidity is at its highest in late autumn and, in 
November for example, varies from 88.1% (Lapland) to 91.1% (inland). Relative 
humidity is at its lowest in late spring and, in May for example, from 64.2 (coastal area) 
to 66.9 (Lapland). 
The amount of solar radiation is significantly dependent on both the orientation 
of the studied surface and the geographical location. In winter, solar radiation is very 
low at every geographical location, especially in Lapland where the sun stays below the 
horizon. On the other hand, in summer the sun stays over the horizon for long periods, 
although the amount of solar radiation is not that great because the sun stays quite low 
over the horizon compared to more southerly locations. 
Climate change 
The climate change projections used in this study, were originally presented at REFI-B 
project by the Finnish Meteorological Institute (FMI) (Jylhä et al., 2013). The 
projections are based on IPCC (2007) scenarios for the evolution of greenhouse gas and 
aerosol particle emissions. The projections are based on an average of 19 different 
models all based on greenhouse gas emission scenario A2, which assumes that the 
greenhouse gases are increasing significantly. 
Based on the projections, in Finland the average temperature will increase ca. 
2.1 to 2.7 °C until 2050 and 5 to 6.4 °C until 2100 depending on location. The amount 
of precipitation will increase significantly at every location and from every direction 
(Jylhä et al., 2013). In coastal area and southern Finland, the increase is the highest in 
the already highly stressed direction of west to south. Inland and in Lapland, the 
increase is quite even from every direction. By the end of the century, the increase will 
be 34% in coastal area, 31% in southern Finland, 44% inland and 54% in Lapland 
(Pakkala et al., 2016). 
Relative humidity will increase, especially in winter, until at the end of the 
century. The average increase in winter will be 3-8% depending on the location. In 
summer, relative humidity will remain at the same level except in southern Finland 
where it will decrease slightly. At the same time, total solar radiation will decrease by 
20% in winter. However, the amount of radiation will be very low in winter, so the 
decrease is not significant. In summer, it will remain at the same level and in autumn 
even increase slightly (Jylhä et al., 2013). 
Research methods and material 
Climate data 
The FMI has extensive at least daily collected weather data since 1961 in digital form 
from several meteorological stations covering all of Finland. The data consists of 
temperature, relative humidity, rain intensity, wind speed and direction, solar radiation 
variables, etc. In the REFI-B project (Jylhä et al., 2013), the FMI also forecast the 
climates of the four regions (coastal area, southern Finland, inland, Lapland) in three 30 
year periods (2030, 2050 and 2100). 
In this study, three 30 year climate periods at four geographical locations (see 
Fig. 2) are used: 
• present: collected weather data 1980–2009 
• 2050: projected weather data 2035–2064 
• 2100: projected weather data 2085-2114 
Service-life modelling of carbonation-induced corrosion 
Corrosion rates were simulated using a formerly generated model (Köliö et al., 2016b) 
which relates the corrosion rate of reinforcement inside carbonated concrete to the 
weather exposure of the structure. The model is based on a multi-linear regression 
model based on the time-series analysis of long-term corrosion rate measurements and 
weather data. The corrosion rate was measured in façade panels and balcony structures 
at two geographical locations: coastal area and southern Finland. The regression 
equation and coefficients were determined by fitting the data with least squares method. 
Weather parameters taken into account are ambient temperature, ambient relative 
humidity, wind-driven rain and solar radiation. The background and the validation of 
the model is introduced in detail in Köliö et al. (2016b). 
The best performing combinations were judged by the coefficient of 
determination (R2) of the model from a relatively large number of analyses (525 
analyses with different combinations of weather parameters, seasons, etc.). In cross-
checking the models’ functionality (using the coastal area model inland and vice versa), 
the models were found to have a fairly good fit (R2 of 0.49–0.53). Finally, a composite 
model was produced utilizing the spring, autumn and winter seasons from the inland 
data and the summer season from the coastal data, allowing a slightly better fit for both 
geographical locations (the R2 for inland was 0.71 and for the coastal area, 0.55) 
(Köliö, 2016). 
Climate data representing future climate in 2050 and 2100 was formulated for the 
simulations. Climate was assumed to evolve by the IPCC (2007) scenario A2, which 
can be considered the “worst-case scenario”. Also, comprehensive data on the current 
climate was prepared for comparison of the results. The weather data sets consisted of 
time series with 3-hour time resolution of air temperature (T), air relative humidity 
(RH), wind-driven rain (WDR) and solar radiation (RAD) at four geographical locations 
in Finland in facades facing in eight different directions. The factors for the multiple 
linear regression of weather exposure to corrosion rate are presented in table 2. 
  
Table 2. The factors for the multiple linear regression of weather exposure to corrosion 
rate. 
Season Parameter Coefficient, facades 
Coefficient, 
balcony frames 
Coefficient, 
balcony slab 
soffits 
Spring 
β1, (T) - - -0.0028 
β2, (RH) - - -0.0019 
β3, (IWA) 0.0348 0.1260 0.0088 
β4, (RAD) -0.0008 -0.0007  
β0 (intercept) 1.9127 2.0909 0.1597 
Summer 
β1, (T) - - -0.0009 
β2, (RH) 0.0107 0.0650 -0.0002 
β3, (IWA) 0.0369 0.0470 -0.0006 
β4, (RAD) -0.0006 -0.0007  
β0 (intercept) 0.5620 -2.7485 0.0557 
Autumn 
β1, (T) - - 0.0013 
β2, (RH) - - 0.0012 
β3, (IWA) 0.0842 0.1219 0.0008 
β4, (RAD) - -  
β0 (intercept) 0.1121 0.4723 -0.0887 
Winter 
β1, (T) 0.0682 0.1014 0.0017 
β2, (RH) - - 0.0065 
β3, (IWA) 0.1340 0.2349 0.0088 
β4, (RAD) - -  
β0 (intercept) 0.8572 1.4196 -0.5239 
Results and discussion 
As mentioned in Research Method and Materials Section, calculations have been made 
for a large number of cases. In this Section, only selected results are presented to give 
an overview of the results focusing on differences between: 
• geographical locations 
• present climate and projected future climate data 
• directions in which facades and balconies face. 
Table 3 presents the average corrosion rates in carbonated facade concrete at all 
four studied locations, in directions of the cardinal points and collated as four seasons. 
Winter consist of the months January, February and December, spring March, April and 
May, summer June, July and August and autumn September, October and November. 
Colour highlights are used to classify values as follows: red as very high (≥ 3.00 
µA/cm²), orange as high (2.00-2.99 µA/cm²), green as moderate (1.00-1.99 µA/cm²) 
and blue as low (< 1.00 µA/cm²) corrosion rate values.  
Table 3. An average of the modelled corrosion rate [µA/cm²] of façade reinforcement in 
four geographical locations (C = coastal, S = southern Finland, I = inland, L = Lapland) 
at present climate and in projected future climates. 
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C 1.24 1.32 1.72 1.44 1.94 2.48 2.42 4.02 5.28 1.73 2.23 2.85 
S 1.00 1.25 1.60 1.10 1.44 1.88 2.07 2.81 3.70 1.63 2.03 2.69 
I 0.87 1.15 1.55 0.94 1.41 1.98 1.29 2.01 2.96 1.04 1.39 1.88 
L 0.62 0.84 1.21 0.59 0.90 1.39 0.67 1.22 2.02 0.65 0.95 1.38 
Sp
rin
g 
C 1.90 1.84 1.88 1.84 1.97 2.00 2.10 2.14 2.18 1.93 1.75 1.80 
S 1.89 1.84 1.87 1.81 1.91 1.93 2.02 2.04 2.07 1.87 1.73 1.77 
I 1.87 1.85 1.92 1.66 1.80 1.83 1.89 1.91 1.79 1.86 1.72 1.78 
L 1.79 1.83 1.91 1.66 1.82 1.91 1.79 1.84 1.90 1.70 1.60 1.66 
Su
m
m
er
 
C 1.50 1.47 1.48 1.62 1.67 1.56 2.29 2.35 2.38 1.64 1.60 1.77 
S 1.40 1.37 1.39 1.50 1.52 1.39 2.10 2.12 2.12 1.62 1.60 1.81 
I 1.44 1.42 1.44 1.45 1.50 1.42 1.78 1.81 1.83 1.45 1.39 1.49 
L 1.31 1.32 1.35 1.34 1.39 1.39 1.60 1.61 1.66 1.26 1.19 1.24 
A
ut
um
n 
C 0.71 0.98 1.28 1.64 2.12 2.13 4.31 5.23 6.30 1.84 2.19 2.92 
S 0.62 0.84 1.05 1.11 1.38 1.39 2.72 3.30 3.84 1.51 1.93 2.68 
I 0.53 0.83 1.22 0.90 1.27 1.59 1.60 2.20 2.93 0.77 1.09 1.56 
L 0.25 0.46 0.81 0.41 0.71 1.11 0.81 1.27 1.97 0.34 0.59 0.92 
 
For more visual view, the Figs. 3-6 present the monthly averages of the 
modelled corrosion rates in carbonated concrete on south-facing facades at all four 
studied locations. Figs. 7 and 8 present the same on north-facing facades at coastal area 
and Lapland. 
 
Figure 3. Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete at 
coastal area on south-facing façade. 
 Figure 4. Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete at 
southern Finland on south-facing façade. 
 
Figure 5. Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete at 
inland on south-facing façade. 
 Figure 6. Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete at 
Lapland on south-facing façade. 
 
Figure 7. Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete at 
coastal area on north-facing façade. 
 Figure 8. Monthly average of the modelled corrosion rate in carbonated concrete at 
Lapland on north-facing façade. 
 
As can be seen, at spring and summer the corrosion rate in facades is quite 
constant regardless of geographical location, facade direction or climate projection. The 
main reason for this is that adequate solar radiation and outdoor temperature with fairly 
low relative humidity make it possible for concrete to dry after rain events. In fact, the 
greatest difference is a result of variations in the amount of WDR during the autumn 
and winter when it is difficult for facades to dry. 
Winter and late autumn are the most critical times of year for corrosion rate, not 
just because of the amount of WDR but also because the amount of solar radiation is 
and will be low. Thus, conditions for structures to dry are weak, i.e. low solar radiation 
and high relative humidity. Based on the future climate scenarios, the relative amount of 
WDR is increasing the most in winter and late autumn because a greater share of 
precipitation will be in the form of rain and sleet instead of snow. The same observation 
can be seen throughout the studied locations, but firstly in southern coastal area because 
the increasing average temperature reaches the 0 °C limit during winter sooner than in 
northern parts. 
In the present climate in southern Finland and inland areas, the monthly changes 
in corrosion rate are minor. The reason for the low corrosion rate in winter compared to 
coastal area is the low temperature and the fact that the form of precipitation is mostly 
snow. In Lapland, no corrosion can occur in January and February because the 
temperature stays below 0°C the whole time. In the future climate, the average 
temperature in winter will rise and the form of precipitation will increasingly be rain 
and sleet. 
On south-facing facades, the conditions for active corrosion will be quite similar 
to present conditions in coastal area in southern Finland in 2050 and inland in 2100. In 
Lapland, conditions will reach present conditions in inland in 2050 and present 
conditions in southern Finland in 2100. 
On north-facing facades, the corrosion rate will remain almost at the present 
level at every location and be significantly lower than south-facing facades. The main 
reason for both is the significantly lower amount of the WDR from northerly directions, 
both at present and in future climates. 
At every studied location, the corrosion rate is the highest for southwest-to-
southeast-facing structures because the wind direction during the rain event is highly 
concentrated from these directions. At inland and Lapland the corrosion rate is slightly 
higher for east- than west-facing facades, at coastal area and southern Finland the 
opposite, again due to slightly varying wind direction during the rain event. The 
importance of these directions will be even greater in future climate because the 
increase is remarkable faster especially for south-faced facades. 
Comparatively low average corrosion values, less than 1.00 µA/cm², occur in 
northern facades and in winter and autumn at inland and Lapland. Significantly high 
corrosion rates, more than 3.00 µA/cm², occur at coastal area and southern Finland in 
winter and autumn especially in future climate. 
Tables 4 and 5 present the average corrosion rates in carbonated concrete similar 
to Table 3 in balcony side panel and slab soffit, respectively. 
Table 4. An average of the modelled corrosion rate [µA/cm²] of balcony panel 
reinforcement in four geographical locations (C = coastal, S = southern Finland, I = 
inland, L = Lapland) at present climate and in projected future climates. 
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C 1.63 1.95 2.67 2.16 3.19 4.15 4.24 7.12 9.35 2.63 3.68 4.74 
S 1.39 1.81 2.45 1.63 2.24 3.04 3.51 4.88 6.43 2.59 3.33 4.46 
I 1.18 1.66 2.36 1.39 2.22 3.26 2.09 3.38 5.07 1.52 2.15 2.98 
L 0.77 1.13 1.78 0.76 1.30 2.20 0.99 1.98 3.43 0.88 1.42 2.14 
Sp
rin
g 
C 2.61 2.61 2.71 2.75 2.93 3.01 3.22 3.33 3.44 2.66 2.52 2.61 
S 2.56 2.57 2.64 2.64 2.79 2.83 3.02 3.07 3.12 2.57 2.46 2.55 
I 2.54 2.66 2.86 2.36 2.60 2.68 2.71 2.79 2.85 2.48 2.39 2.51 
L 2.29 2.48 2.64 2.26 2.54 2.77 2.39 2.55 2.73 2.10 2.08 2.18 
Su
m
m
er
 
C 2.28 2.24 2.24 2.47 2.51 2.34 3.39 3.45 3.48 2.48 2.43 2.65 
S 2.18 2.13 2.15 2.34 2.33 2.15 3.13 3.16 3.15 2.49 2.46 2.76 
I 2.27 2.23 2.28 2.32 2.35 2.26 2.75 2.78 2.81 2.29 2.22 2.36 
L 1.99 1.98 2.03 2.05 2.08 2.09 2.40 2.39 2.47 1.92 1.83 1.91 
A
ut
um
n 
C 1.31 1.73 2.21 2.73 3.49 3.54 6.92 8.39 10.09 3.11 3.66 4.80 
S 1.17 1.52 1.85 1.91 2.34 2.39 4.46 5.38 6.23 2.59 3.26 4.44 
I 1.04 1.50 2.13 1.59 2.18 2.71 2.70 3.65 4.82 1.43 1.93 2.66 
L 0.62 0.94 1.49 0.86 1.31 1.96 1.48 2.21 3.32 0.77 1.16 1.68 
 
Table 5. An average of the modelled corrosion rate [µA/cm²] of balcony slab soffit 
reinforcement in four geographical locations (C = coastal, S = southern Finland, I = 
inland, L = Lapland) at present climate and in projected future climates. 
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C 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.11 0.15 0.16 0.27 0.36 0.07 0.13 0.17 
S 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.05 0.08 0.11 0.13 0.19 0.25 0.09 0.12 0.17 
I 0.03 0.06 0.09 0.05 0.09 0.13 0.08 0.14 0.21 0.05 0.08 0.12 
L 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.01 0.04 0.08 0.03 0.07 0.14 0.02 0.05 0.08 
Sp
rin
g 
C 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.06 0.06 0.05 
S 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.05 0.05 
I 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.05 
L 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.04 
Su
m
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C 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
S 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
I 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
L 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 
A
ut
um
n 
C 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.10 0.15 0.19 0.24 0.08 0.10 0.13 
S 0.04 0.05 0.07 0.05 0.07 0.08 0.11 0.13 0.16 0.07 0.09 0.13 
I 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.05 0.07 0.09 
L 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.06 0.10 0.02 0.04 0.06 
 
 
The corrosion rates in side panels are in all cases higher than in facades. This is 
because they are as exposed to WDR as facades, while there is no drying effect of warm 
air from the other side of the structure. Even at Lapland in 2100 climate significantly 
high corrosion rates can occur in south-faced panels. In southern Finland the corrosion 
rates are already high in south-faced panels in every season and will be high in 2100 
also in east- and west-faced panels. At coastal area in present climate the corrosion rates 
are relatively low in winter and autumn but will increase remarkably in 2100 climate. At 
coastal area in 2100 the corrosion rate in side panels will be significantly high 
throughout the year and in every direction faced panels. 
The corrosion rates in balcony slab soffit are fractions of the values in facades 
and side panels in every studied case because the soffit is sheltered from WDR. In 
addition, this indicates the quite low effect of the relative humidity of outdoor air on 
reinforcement corrosion in carbonated concrete. Thus, the active corrosion phase of the 
reinforcements in balcony slabs can be much longer than for side panels and facades. 
There will be increase in corrosion rates until 2100, however, only the highest corrosion 
rates in coastal area are reaching the lowest rates in all studied façade cases. 
Figs 9-14 present monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of south-
facing facade panels, balcony side panels and balcony slabs in coastal area over 30-year 
climate periods. It should be noted that for explicit presentation of the graphs, the 
corrosion rate axis varies from comparatively high values in side panels to very low 
values in slabs. 
 Figure 9. Monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of south-facing façade 
panel in coastal area at present climate. 
 
Figure 10. Monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of south-facing façade 
panel in coastal area in 2100 climate. 
 Figure 11. Monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of balcony side panel in 
coastal area at present climate. 
 
Figure 12. Monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of south-facing balcony 
side panel in coastal area in 2100 climate. 
 Figure 13. Monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of south-facing balcony 
slab soffit in coastal area at present climate. 
 
Figure 14. Monthly corrosion rates in the carbonated concrete of south-facing balcony 
slab soffit in coastal area in 2100 climate. 
 
The figures show that, on south-facing facades, the peaks will be significantly 
higher in the future climate for every studied structure. Contrary to the peaks, it can be 
noted that north-facing facades have more very low values of corrosion rate, although 
their number is decreasing.  
The peaks may be high at present climate but most of the cases the time period 
of a peak not remarkable long. However, at the same time while the corrosion rate peaks 
will be significantly higher in future climate for façades and side panels, the time period 
of high corrosion rates is extending due to increase in the moderate corrosion rates of 
present climate in late winter and early autumn. The longer high corrosion rate periods 
may have a remarkable effect on the propagation phase of the reinforcement corrosion. 
Conclusions 
It has been shown that wind-driven rain (WDR) plays a major role in every significant 
deterioration mechanism of Finnish outdoor concrete structures. In that regard, it is 
alarming for outdoor exposed structures that the climate change projections forecast a 
significant increase in the amount of WDR and worse drying conditions. It is therefore 
important to model the possible effects of climate change on the deterioration 
mechanisms to estimate the remaining service life and to schedule possible service and 
renovation actions for existing structures. This study has predicted corrosion rates at 
four different locations based on climate change projections for 2050 and 2100. The 
model is based on actual corrosion measurement data combined with actual weather 
data. The regression-based model considers four main climate factors for corrosion: 
WDR, temperature, solar radiation and relative humidity. The corrosion rate is studied 
at three different outdoor exposed structures: facade, balcony side panel and balcony 
slab. 
At every studied location, the corrosion rate is much higher for southwest-to-
southeast-facing structures because the wind direction during the rain event is highly 
concentrated from these directions varying only slightly depending on the geographical 
location. North-facing structures will still be protected from WDR, while south-facing 
facades will be exposed to even higher WDR loads, especially in winter and late 
autumn. 
In coastal area at present climate, the highest corrosion rate is in winter and late 
autumn. In the future climate, the amount of precipitation will be more in the form of 
rain and sleet than snow, thus the corrosion rate will increase the most from December 
to February, i.e. in winter. The same phenomenon, though less intense, can be seen in 
every studied combination. 
The level of corrosion rate from March to July is at present and in future 
climates quite the same at every location regardless of the direction in which the 
structure faces. This is because, in spring and summer, drying conditions after rain 
events are and will be quite good, even though the amount of WDR is increasing. On 
the other hand, compared to south-facing structures, north-facing ones are not exposed 
to a similar amount of WDR, while at the same time drying conditions are not that good 
either. 
When comparing the different kind of structures, it can be seen that the greatest 
average corrosion rate and corrosion rate peaks are in the balcony side panels. This is 
because they are as exposed to WDR but their capacity to dry is not as good as facade 
panels. Instead, the balcony slab soffit is sheltered from WDR, so the corrosion rate is 
very low. Thus, the active corrosion phase of the reinforcements in balcony slabs can be 
much longer than for side panels and facades. 
The study has factors of uncertainty such as climate change projections and 
validation of the used model, but it gives a perspective on where to focus with existing 
outdoor concrete structures and the corrosion of their reinforcements. The highlights 
are: 
• faster active corrosion phase and thus corrosion-induced damage can be 
expected in the future as the temperature and amount of WDR increases 
• the sheltering of structures can decrease corrosion rate significantly 
• corrosion rate is highly dependent the direction of the greatest climate 
load, which can be taken into account while planning service actions 
• the significantly lower corrosion rate of sheltered structures can be 
considered in service life calculations, which usually focus on the 
propagation phase of corrosion. 
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ABSTRACT
It has been shown in previous studies that the existing precast concrete element building stock in
Finland has quality issues, especially with freeze-thaw durability and reinforcement corrosion. In
addition, it has been presented that deterioration rate is the fastest in coastal area and decreases
towards north which has been supposed to be a reason of lower amount of wind-driven rain
(WDR). The aim of this study was to examine the connection between the amount of WDR on
structures and the freeze-thaw damage more comprehensively. Condition investigation reports of
472 precast concrete element buildings were reanalysed to study the relation and the results were
compared to climate data of the same time period to study the correlation between condition
investigation observations and the amount of WDR. In addition, the observations made in a
condition investigations and their relation to climate load at the same building were studied as a
case study. The results show that there is a significant connection between the WDR related
climate load and the freeze-thaw damage occurrence. The results can be used to plan protective
methods and be a base for service life estimations.
Key words: Concrete, climatic stress, freeze-thaw attack, service life, durability properties.
31. INTRODUCTION
1.1 General
Previous studies [1-3] have shown that the deterioration rate of outdoor exposed concrete
structures in Finland is highly dependent on geographical location and the direction in which the
structure faces. Pakkala et al. [2] presented that the severity of the freeze-thaw attack is heavier in
coastal areas, leading to faster freeze-thaw damage. In a recent study, Pakkala et al. [3] presented
that the corrosion rate in carbonated concrete is significantly higher in coastal areas than in other
locations and for south-west-, south- and south-east-facing structures.
The deterioration itself and the rate of it are always linked to a combination of harsh environmental
stress, inadequate structural properties and the poor durability properties and/or ageing of the used
material. If one of them is excluded, there will be no deterioration. The Finnish climate is quite
harsh for porous building materials such as concrete and masonry because of quite high wind-
driven rain (WDR) amounts with almost perennial potential for freeze-thaw cycles while,
especially during autumn, the possibilities for structures to dry are poor [2,3]. In addition, the
existing concrete building stock has been shown to have large variation in quality because of lack
of knowledge and regulation during its construction [1]. It has also been shown that, even since
regulation based on current knowledge, the quality of concrete construction has not been up to
standard [2].
Since the 1990s, the state of Finnish concrete facades and balconies has been followed extensively
through systematic condition investigations. In addition, he connection between the deterioration
of existing concrete structures and environmental stress has been studied quite comprehensively,
especially the effect of climatic conditions on the corrosion of reinforcement [1, 3, 4].
Both globally and in Finland, studies connecting freeze-thaw deterioration and actual climatic
stress have been rare and mostly focused on the annual number of freeze-thaw cycles. Lisø et al.
[5] presented a combination of frost decay exposure index (FDEI) and freezing point crossings
(FPC) to characterise the risk of freeze-thaw damage to a porous, mineral material in a given
climate. In their studies, the freeze-thaw cycles were considered as temperature crossings over
freezing point (0 °C) and the number of cycles was defined as annual average number of days
with freezing point crossings.
The FDEI links average annual freezing point crossings (FPC) to the amount of liquid
precipitation recorded from the day an FPC has occurred and the preceding two, three or four
days. When the FDEI and FPC are shown in the same diagram, the risk of frost decay can be
estimated by analysing their relation. For example, if the amount of FPCs is high but the amount
of precipitation before the crossings is low, i.e. FDEI is low, the risk of frost decay is relatively
low, but if they both are high, the risk is considerable. Later Pakkala et al. [2] made similar studies
in Finnish climate with different freezing point temperatures (-5 °C and -10 °C).
1.2 Scope of the study
The mechanism of freeze-thaw damage of concrete and the role of the amount pore water is well
known [1]. However, there has been lack of studies connecting the actual amount of WDR on
structures and the freeze-thaw damage. The objective of this research was to study more deeply
the known connection between the amount of WDR and freeze-thaw damage by assessing if it is
possible to estimate the freeze-thaw stress level by the amount of WDR. The research includes
4assessment of the results of condition investigation reports and a case study where the amount of
WDR on the facades of an existing building is modelled.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Condition investigation of concrete structures
The condition of Finnish concrete facades and balconies is systemically investigated according to
national guideline [6]. Lahdensivu et al. [7] have presented the methods based on this guideline.
The aim of the investigation is to produce information about the state of the structures for owners
to plan the timing of possible repairs.
As summarised, a condition investigation includes the study of preliminary information (design
plans, site visit), the determination of potential degradation mechanisms, the planning of
necessary sampling, the assembly of gathered information and its analysis and reporting. The
gathering of information during the investigation includes both non-destructive (NDT) and
destructive methods. The NDT methods usually include visual inspection and cover depth
measurements of the reinforcement and hammering of the structures. The hammering is based on
sound difference between the degraded and solid concrete. When hammered, the degraded
concrete has a softer sound than solid concrete and can be detected easily, especially by comparing
the sound to solid concrete, which is usually always available nearby. In addition to the overall
view, the NDT methods are used to target the sampling. For example, if visual inspection or
hammering indicate freeze-thaw damage, there is no need to take the sample directly from the
deteriorated structure. Instead, the sampling should be conducted close to the damaged structure
to investigate the extent of the damage. [6,7]
The destructive methods usually include an extensive amount of drilled concrete core samples
and drill cuttings. The samples are inspected visually to determine the aggregate size and
distribution, carbonation depth, compaction of the concrete, visible cracking or any other
deterioration and the location and size of reinforcement. After the visual inspection, some of the
samples are studied more thoroughly by thin-section analysis. The rest of the samples are used to
determine the protective pore ratio and tensile strength, which both give inaccurate yet utilizable
information about the quality of concrete and possible freeze-thaw damage. The drill cuttings are
used to study the amount of chlorides in the cement paste. [6,7]
2.2 Freeze-thaw damage in Finnish concrete structures
According to Kuosa & Vesikari [8], there are more than 15 different theories or explanations for
freeze-thaw attack on porous materials. However, in all of them the amounts of moisture and
water play a key role. Probably the most widely known theory for freeze-thaw damage is the
hydraulic pressure theory by Powers [9]. It suggests that freezing water expands creating pressure
in the pore structure, forcing the unfrozen water out of the pore, and thus causing localised internal
tensions in the material. Litvan [10] presented that the water in the pore structures of a porous
material does not freeze immediately as the temperature drops below 0°C. Freezing happens first
in larger capillary pores. In smaller gel pores, the water begins to freeze when the temperature is
around -15 to -20°C. According to Pigeon & Pleau [11], -5°C can be considered the limiting
temperature for a concrete pore structure to be exposed to freeze-thaw damage.
5Freeze-thaw damage in outdoor exposed structures can be avoided using methods based on
structural or material properties. Structural methods are based on sheltering or covering the
material from moisture and direct water contact. In most cases, this is neither possible nor
economical. The most effective methods by material properties are air-entrainment and increasing
the strength of the concrete. Increasing the strength of the concrete prevents the freeze-thaw
damage in two ways: the higher strength can tolerate the forces caused by the pressure of
expanding water during freezing, and it usually results in a lower water-cement ratio, which leads
to lower porosity, i.e. denser concrete.
Air-entrainment is based on protective pores where the pressure caused by freezing water can
discharge. The protective pores achieved by the air-entrainment are round air voids with specific
diameter and distribution. While the diameter of normal air voids occurring in cement paste differ
from 10 m to over 1 mm, an optimal diameter of protective pores are referred to be 50…300 m
and they should locate less than 400 m of each other [11]. In Finland, it has been recommended
in outdoor structures since 1976, and became mandatory in 1980 by virtue of the Finnish Concrete
Code. The success of air-entrainment can be presented by a protective pore ratio pr, see Equation
1, or more precisely by the spacing factor.
The protective pore ratio indicates the volumetric ratio of protective pores compared to all the
pores without taking a stand on the distribution of the protective pores. In the protective pore ratio
test, the concrete sample is first slowly immersed in water to fill the capillary pores. Then the
sample is oven-dried. In the last step, a vacuum is used to fill also the protective pores, which do
not fill up capillary. The protective pore ratio can be calculated by the ratio of the weight
measurements as follows:
݌௥ = (௠ೡି௠೎)(௠ೡି௠೏) (1)
where mv is the mass of a water saturated concrete sample after vacuum exposure, mc is the mass
of the sample after capillary suction and md is the dry mass of the sample after oven-drying.
Lahdensivu [1] presented that the porosity protection of Finnish concrete facades can be
considered quite inadequate, both in facades and in the balcony structures of concrete-element
buildings built between 1960 and 1997. For example, almost 50% of facades with exposed
aggregate, clinker-clad, painted and plain concrete surfaces had a protective pore ratio of less than
0.10. In balconies, the numbers are even higher while 70% of side panels, 60% of slabs and 50%
of parapets had a ratio under 0.10. In their study, Pakkala et al. [2] presented that, even in buildings
built after 1990, i.e. the modern requirement for protective pore ratio, only approx. 50% of precast
panels and less than 60% of balcony structures met the freeze-thaw resistance requirements.
The spacing factor indicates the average of half the distance between protective pores and can
only be detected by microscope based on a standard ASTM C856-18A [12]. In the highest
exposure class, the protective pore ratio of 0.15 was recommended in the Concrete Code in 1976
and regulated in 1980. The requirement of 0.20 was presented in the Concrete Code of 1989.
Based on a number of thin-section analyses Koskiahde [13] presented that the protective pore
ratio of 0.20 corresponds to a spacing factor of 0.25 mm if the protective pores are rather evenly
distributed. In 2004, the spacing factor of 0.25 mm was made as a requirement because the spacing
factor takes into account also the distribution of the pores. Nowadays the spacing factor
requirement is related to exposure class where the lowest requirement is  0.27 mm in exposure
class XF1 with a designed service life of 50 years. Lahdensivu [1] presented that a protective pore
6ratio of < 0.10 can be considered to make concrete resistant to freeze-thaw in the Finnish outdoor
climate.
Lahdensivu [1] presented that, in structures with inadequate air-entrainment, it has taken on
average 307 freeze-thaw cycles (limiting temperature -5°C) for up to three days after a rain event
in a coastal area and 388 cycles inland for incipient freeze-thaw damage to occur in thin-section
analysis. The incipient freeze-thaw damage was classified based in classification by Koskiahde
[13] as a cracking with width less than 0.01 mm and length less than 10 mm. The numbers were
calculated by singling out each case where incipient freeze-thaw damage was detected in
condition investigations and calculating the amount of freeze-thaw cycles after a rain event from
climate data of the nearest weather station available in the study. The lowest numbers of freeze-
thaw cycles where incipient freeze-thaw damage was detected were 210 and 270, respectively.
Shang et al. [14] showed by laboratory freeze-thaw testing of concrete with similar entrained air
content than used in Finland that even air-entrained concrete with a strength class of C50
eventually suffers from strength loss. In their studies, it was found that while C20 lost 50% of its
compressive strength after 300 fast freeze-thaw cycles, C40 and C50 lost 10%. The non-air-
entrained concrete degraded before 50 fast freeze-thaw cycles. However, the accelerated freeze-
thaw testing in laboratory is more severe than exposure in outdoor conditions and thus is not
directly comparable to actual deterioration rate.
3. RESEARCH METHODS AND MATERIAL
3.1 Condition investigation database
The research material is based on a BeKo (Repair strategies of concrete facades and balconies)
research conducted by TUT between 2006-2009 [15]. The research collected a comprehensive
database based on condition investigation reports of 947 concrete element buildings. The database
consists of the degradation-related material properties of the structures including porosity, tensile
strength, the carbonation depth of the concrete, the cover depths of reinforcement and the observed
degradation in visual inspection and thin-section analysis done in a laboratory. However, the data
based on freeze-thaw damage detected with hammering were not collected in the database to the
same accuracy as other properties. The main reason was that the information based on freeze-
thaw damage observations was not systemically or extensively presented in the reports. That has
led to imprecise data about the far-advanced freeze-thaw damage lacking for example the facing
directions of the observations.
In this study, 244 condition investigation reports from the BeKo database were reanalysed
including the investigation of 472 concrete element buildings. Every mention of freeze-thaw
damage in facades or balcony structures and the direction in which the structure was facing was
recorded. Far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was mentioned in façade structures in 93 reports and
in 68 of those cases, the facing direction could be identified. In balconies, the same figures were
101 and 74, respectively. In 13 cases in facades, far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was reported
on two, and in two cases on three different facades, i.e. the total number of far-advanced freeze-
thaw observations was 85. In balcony structures, far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was recorded
in structures facing in two different directions in eight of the cases, resulting in a total of 82
observations.
The buildings were located geographically in four different areas based on climatic conditions
and population concentration: a coastal area, southern Finland, inland and Lapland (northern
7Finland). The background for dividing the buildings this way can be found in [16]. Far-advanced
freeze-thaw damage was reported so that the direction of facing could be identified in facades in
42 cases in coastal area, 26 cases in southern Finland and 25 cases in inland. The same numbers
with the balcony structures were 43, 42 and 15, respectively. Only one of the studied buildings
where far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was reported was located at Lapland, so Lapland is not
presented separately in the results.
The existence or success of air-entrainment was evaluated in 425 of the 472 studied buildings
based on both the protective pore ratio and the spacing factor. In 11% of all measurements, the
air-entrainment was stated as sufficient, in 81% insufficient and in 8% both. When considering
only the cases where far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was observed, the share was 3%, 93% and
5%, respectively.
3.2 Weather data
A standard SFS-EN ISO 15927-3 [17] was used to estimate the WDR on different parts of the
facades and balconies. The standard presents a wall annual index IWA that takes into account the
amount of rain, the effect of wind during the rain event, the roughness of the terrain near the
studied building, topography, obstacles such as other buildings and the height level of the studied
spot on the wall. The index is calculated as follows:
ܫௐ஺ = ܫ஺ܥோܥ்ܱܹ (2)
where IA is the airfield annual index, CR is the terrain roughness coefficient, CT is the topography
coefficient, O the obstruction factor and W the wall factor. The airfield annual index IA is defined
as:
ܫ஺ = ଶଽ σ ௩௥ఴవ ୡ୭ୱ(஽ିఏ)ே (3)
where v is the hourly mean wind speed [m/s], r is the hourly rainfall total [mm], D the hourly
mean wind direction from north [°], ș is the wall orientation relative to north [°], and N the number
of years for which data are available, and the summation is taken over all hours for whichcos (ܦ െ ߠ) is positive. The roughness coefficient depends on the height above the ground and the
roughness of the terrain in the direction from which the wind is coming. The coefficient CR at
height z is calculated as follows:
ܥோ(ݖ) = ܭோln ( ௭௭బ), for ݖ ൒ ݖ௠௜௡ (4)
ܥோ(ݖ) = ܥோ(ݖ௠௜௡), for ݖ < ݖ௠௜௡ (5)
where KR is a terrain factor, zo is roughness length and zmin minimum height. The parameters
depend on the terrain category, which in this study is category III: suburban or industrial areas
and permanent forests.
The climate data for the four regions are collected from coastal area (Helsinki-Vantaa Airport),
southern Finland (Jokioinen), inland (Jyväskylä) and Lapland (Sodankylä).
3.3 Case building
A case study was made to examine if a basic climate load study could be used when planning the
condition investigation and especially the sampling. The case study building was chosen from the
investigation reports as a representative for a typical suburban concrete apartment building with
insufficient freeze-thaw durability properties and extensive collected data. The case study
8building is located in the city of Tampere, southern Finland. The 14-storey apartment building
was built in 1977 and is made of precast concrete elements with exposed aggregate concrete
surfaces. The building is located in an enclosed block surrounded by a low office building and
multi-storey apartment buildings (see Figure 1). The balconies are located on southeast-, south-
west- and north-east-facing facades.
Figure 1 – Geography of case building in the block.
The condition investigation was made 1997 (when the building was 20 years old) and presented
in 1998. The condition investigation included NDT methods (visual inspection and hammering),
10 concrete core samples from facades and 17 samples from balconies. Results from both the
laboratory measurements and NDT methods are used in this study.
The weather data used in the case study are from Jokioinen, located approx. 70 km from the case
building. The weather data includes data collected every 3 hours (converted to hourly data) from
1970 to 2009 including temperature, amount of rain, wind speed and solar radiation from 1980 to
2009. The data were used to estimate the total amount of WDR to facades and balconies from
1980 to 1997 (year of condition investigation). There was no access to weather data from 1977 to
1980, which is why data from the first years of the building are not included in calculations.
The parameters used are listed in Table 1.
Table 1 – Location- and orientation-dependent values used in this study.
Parameter Value
CT 1
9W Top 2.5 m: 0.5Rest of the wall: 0.2
KR 0.22
z0 0.3
zmin 8
Wall orientation
“North-west” “North-east” “South-east” “South-west”
ߠ 340° 70° 160° 250°
O 0.7 0.2 0.7 1.0
In this case, N was chosen at 1 to sum up all the WDR, which has precipitated on the studied
structures from the earliest available weather data to the time of the condition investigation. The
wall annual index IWA was then calculated at variable height z in all the facades. The summed
amount of IWA was then compared to the observations made in the condition investigation.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Far-advanced freeze-thaw damage in database
Based on the condition investigation reports, 81% of far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was
located in west-, south-west-, south- and south-east-facing facades. Based on the geographical
location, the shares are 88%, 83% and 70% in the coastal area, southern Finland and inland,
respectively. In balconies, the share is 84%. However, with balconies it must be taken into account
that most of them are located on western and southern facades to maximise the daylight and
evening sun. The distribution of observed far-advanced freeze-thaw damage in facades and
balconies is presented in Figures 2 and 3, respectively.
Figure 4 shows Airfield annual index IA to represent WDR from different directions, and Figure
5 shows IA from different directions for up to three days before freeze-thaw cycles with a limiting
temperature of -5 °C. The share of WDR from the west, south-west, south and south-east is 65%
of all WDR. The share of WDR before freeze-thaw events is 78% and, when separated into coastal
area, southern Finland and inland, it is 81%, 79% and 71%, respectively.
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Figure 2 – Far-advanced freeze-thaw damage observed in facades based on the condition
investigation data.
Figure 3 – Far-advanced freeze-thaw damage observed in balconies based on the condition
investigation data.
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Figure 4 – Airfield annual index from different directions at the three locations studied.
Figure 5 – Airfield annual index for up to three days before freeze-thaw cycles with a limit
temperature of -5 °C from different directions at the three locations studied.
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As the results show, the amount of WDR and especially the amount of WDR before freeze-thaw
events has a significant relation to freeze-thaw damage observations.
4.2 Case building
Based on condition investigation, the concrete used in the case building was of poor quality. The
average protective pore ratio was 0.09 in facades and 0.06 in balcony side panels, which indicates
that either there was no air-entrainment or it was unsuccessful. According to laboratory tests, 20%
of the concrete core samples had visible cracking parallel to the surface, indicating freeze-thaw
damage. It should be noted, however, that 7% of the samples were taken from the elements where
far-advanced freeze-thaw damage had already been detected using NDT methods. The tensile
strength of the façade samples varied between 0.84 and 2.15 MPa and in samples taken from
balcony structures between 0.61 and 2.77 MPa. Values under 1.00 MPa are considered to possibly
indicate freeze-thaw damage. One sample from façade- and three from balcony structures were
below the value.
Approx. 25% of the façade area and 10% of balcony structures were investigated with hammering.
Far-advanced freeze-thaw damage was detected only in approx. 3% of the studied facade area but
in almost half of the balcony structures studied, mainly side panels.
Figure 6 shows the amount of IWA on different parts of the facades, the hammering areas and the
locations of the samples taken. Signs of freeze-thaw damage were detected:
x visually in facade sample no. 24 and balcony side panel sample no. 2
x in thin-section analysis in facade sample no. 26
x in tensile strength tests in facade samples nos. 8 and 27 and in balcony side panel samples nos.
2, 10 and 23.
No signs of freeze-thaw damage were found in balcony slabs or parapets. Compared to facade and
side panel samples, parapets and slabs had a slightly higher protective pore ratio, an average 0.11
and 0.13, respectively.
All the freeze-thaw damage indicated by visual observations, hammering or studies of the concrete
core samples were located in areas where the total amount of IWA was over 21 mm. The level of
such WDR was achieved on north-west and north-east facades only on their top 2.5 meters. On
south-east and south-west facades, the same level was reached already at the fourth floor, i.e.
above 12 meters from the ground.
Almost all the freeze-thaw damage observations were made on the south-east- and south-west-
facing facades or balconies. During the same 20-year time period, the total number of rain events
followed by freeze-thaw cycles (-5°C) were 161 from north-west-, 101 from north-east-, 192 from
south-east- and 207 from south-west-oriented rain events. When only the airfield annual index IA
(see Equation 3), i.e. the WDR in an open area, is calculated, the total amount of IA during the
same time period was 123 mm, 132 mm, 479 mm and 489 mm, respectively. Thus, the amount of
WDR before a freeze-thaw cycle was significantly lower during the rain events from north-west
and north-east directions while the number of cycles was lower.
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Figure 6 – Amount of IWA on different parts of the facades, hammering areas and locations of
the taken samples. The numbers and colour gradation on left present the amount of WDR.
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The results indicate that both the amount of WDR itself and WDR before the freeze-thaw cycle
have a major effect on the rate of detectable freeze-thaw damage. However, there were also facade
and balcony structures with no detected freeze-thaw damage in the areas where the calculated
amount of WDR was significantly high. There are many reasons explaining, such as:
x The quality difference with the used concrete and all the error sources related to the simplified
calculation method.
x The location of the weather station beings quite far from the case building, though the used
standard allows the distance to be less than 100 km.
x The used method underestimates the amount of wind-driven rain near the top and corner parts
of the facade, but overestimates the amount on the top 2.5 metres with high buildings and low
rain intensity [18].
x The method does not take into account the topography of the structures (e.g. offset of the
facade) nor the effect of adjoining buildings.
x The quality of the used concrete may vary significantly within the same building.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a connection between the direction in which a concrete façade or balcony structures
face, the amount of WDR on those structures and far-advanced freeze-thaw damage occurrence
was studied by examining condition investigation reports more extensively than in previous
studies. As an addition, a case building was studied in order to roughly observe the connection
between WDR on different areas of the building and the observations made in the condition
investigation of the building in question.
The first part of the study is based on condition investigation reports of 472 concrete-element
buildings from which far-advanced freeze-thaw damage observations by hammering and visual
inspection were gathered. A significant part of the observations in facades, 81%, were made from
the facades facing west, south-west, south or south-east. In the coastal area, the percentage is even
higher, 88%, and in inland lower, 71%. In balconies, the percentage is again higher, although it
must be noted that most of the balconies traditionally face western to southern directions to
maximise the amount of sunlight.
In addition, the amount of WDR calculated as a standard-based Airfield annual index (IA) was
studied. It shows that the connection between the orientation of freeze-thaw damage observations
and the amount of WDR is clear. When the amount of WDR closely (up to three days) before a
freeze-thaw cycle was studied, the connection is even more distinct.
With the case study building, the amount of WDR taking into account, for example, the close
terrain and other buildings was calculated utilising the standard based Wall annual index (IWA).
The amount of IWA on the different parts of the building erected in 1977 was calculated
cumulatively starting from the year the data were available (1980) until the year of the condition
investigation (1997). The results showed that almost all the freeze-thaw damage observations
were made in the direction of the greatest climate load. The vertical level also has a great effect
because the amount of WDR is higher at the top parts of the building.
The results of the study emphasise the significance of the orientation of outdoor exposed concrete
structures when considering the freeze-thaw durability. The observation is even more significant
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for existing concrete structures with poor freeze-thaw properties. In addition, the case study
presents that even a basic study of climatic load on a specific building could be used to make the
condition investigation sampling more specific. Together, the results show that climatic stress
studies, especially with the condition investigation data, can be used to plan protective methods
and be a base for service life estimations.
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